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mm victorious at zillebeke
ussians in Offensive Make Drive for South Poland

DESPERATE ENEMY DEFENCE 
CANNOT STOP THE RUSSIANS

ANAD1ANS TAKE BY STORM YPflES SENT 
POSITIONS NEAR ZILLEBEKE PERILOUS, Si

■ I HUGHES LETTER;

o*
«capture by Brilliant and 
Successful Assault Lines 
Formerly Held by British 
en Front of Ovér Fifteen 
Hundred Yard*.

XT

Village After Village is Being -Captured in 
Wonderful Advance by Czar’s Troops— 
Points Believed to Be Impregnable Have 
Fallen Before Russian Artillery 
Russians Are Coming,” the Signal for Panic 
Among Austrian Troops.

HON. J. J. FOY»

Communication to Kitchener 
Produced to Back Up State

ment Made.
;
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OFFICERS ADVISED HIMLONDON, June 14, L<* *nv—Ca- 
•adi<u> troops. In what the British of- 

statement describes as a “gsl- 
tnt sad successful assault- southeast 
af Zillebeke, recaptured a former 
British position over a front of more 

1600 yards. Notwithstanding a 
re shelling the Canadians retained 
ground gained, which is being 

eepsehdated.
The text of the statement follows:
“At 10.30 In the morning the Cana

dian troops made a gallant and suc
cessful assault southeast of Zillebeke. 
Their objective was our old position In 
that neighborhood, all of which was 
captured on the front attacked, ex- 

■i. tending from the southern portion of 
\ Sanctuary Wood to a point about 1000 

yards north ot Hill 60. a total front of 
ever 1600 yards.

•In the course of the assault heavy 
losses were .Inflicted on the enemy 
end three officers and 122 men were 
taken prisoner.

"Our troops were' subjected to a 
| severe shelling for several hours after 

gaining the position, but were well 
supported oy our artillery and retain 
the ground gained, which is being 

Heavy bombardments 
\ by the enemy continued during the 
' day, to which our artillery replied sf- 

Uk fecttvely.
<*’ "Attempts of hostile Infantry to 

counter-attack were frustrated by our 
artillery fire."

WlmM
Wm

-etter Was Written on March 
Twenty-Fourth After 

Interview.

MM.
Special Coble to The Toronto World. elans captured a great quantity Of

LONDON, June 12.—With the Aus- poisonous gas and turned It on the 
trians and Germans In rapid retreat enemy and overwhelmed him with 
before the victorious Russians, the ^oTL^wltoh^K Petrograd 
czar's general headquarters reports that at LUtsk and at another
that only a small number of prisoners town far In the Austrian rear, the 
was captured yesterday in addition to garrlstm broke into a wild panic and 
.. . . , . .. ran about from house to house inthose previously reported, and that the the ,treete ahoutlnr, "The Russia#!!
total Is about 116,700 as compared with are comlng.» The officers fled wlth- 
approximately 114,700, as announced out giving orders to their men. 
yesterday, a gain of about 1000. The Austrian losses are estimated
About one-third of this number was tombed for every prisoner taken, 
taken by the army under Gen. Lescblt- The Russians have driven a big wedge 
lsky, who is operating in the narrow Into the line of the enemy ‘n the re-
— « Buhowlnu. HU St «S“
amounted to 764 officers, 27,222 men, Germans on the Riga front are rvn- 
49 gun», 120 machine guns, 21 bomb dered more Met*riou»,
throwers and 11 mine throwers. The Russian” official* statement of

The only place where the enemy Is today says:
still resisting Is at a point on the "On account of the faot that In many
amp. fr.Pt north ot Bobulln.» VU-
lage, where an obstinate struggle con- before the blows of our
tlnues. Here the battle is turning In southern army, the number of prisoners» 
favor of the Russians, who have bas increased only very little. The! 
taken Zaravanitza Village after it total now amounts to about 1700 of-
was defended desperately. In many gcera and 114,000 men.
sectors the Russians have discovered “The enemy left enormous quanti- 
defences hastily constructed with the ties of military booty everywhere In 
object of strengthening posltloy pre- the territory evacuated.” 
vlously prepared by the enemy m case Gen. Leschttlsky's command, since 
he should have to retreat. the opening of the operations, has

Russians Advance. taken three commanders of regi-
The Russians are rapidly advancing mente, 714 officers, 17,122 men. 40 

on both their right and left wing», guns, 12» machine gun», 01 bomb- 
Their right wing has dislodged the thrower» and 11 mine throw era. 
German» from their positious north- Northwest of Rojltche, after dls- 
west of Rojltche on the Styr River l?4**”* th2,
and north of Lutsk, where they at- tb* *vnr Stochod. Wat c^Isrtrit w* 
tempted to hold out. and It has ap- conklnued to
proeched the River Stochod tn pur-
suit of the enemy. West of Lutsk the vlll?ÏLth*. ^BohSint»»11* an^obatlnata 
Russians have occupied Torchin and J1****! ^,2^Jf,t*waa5av»taken 
they are continuing to press back the theVUlsaïrfzâravnîiltsa!^ attela 
Germans and Austrians. Torchin is desperate defence. In many sectors 
on the road to Vladlmlr-Volynskl and we discovered defences hastily con
it 1» about 80 miles south of Kovel. ,trusted with the object of strength -

In the south the Russian left wing enjng previously prepared positions, 
has crossed the Dniester River after -On the Dniester sector and further 
fighting and it has occupied Zalee- south our troops, haring crossed the 
zczyky as well as many fortified river, after fighting; captured many 
pointe, and It continues to advance, fortified points and also the Town of 
Horodenka Village has also been occu- Zaleezczyky (northwest of Czerno- 
pled. It Is northwest of Zaleszczyky witz), and continue to advance. The 
and about 22 miles northeast of Koto- Village of Horodenka, northwest of 
mea Junction, and the object of this Zaleezczyky le also In our hands." 
thrust appears to be the cutting of the Approach Pruth River,
Austrian rail communications between Oh the Pruth sector, between Dey- 
Bukowlna and Hungary and Galicia. an &n1‘1 Nlepokoloutz, our troop* ap-. 

The Austrian official statement of F™*f^ed the Jeft 
yesterday asserts that In northeaster» Near the bridgehead of Csernowtts hot 
Bukowlna Austro-Hungarian troops, fl*htln* continues, 
after heavy rearguard fighting, die- "In the evacuated territory the en- 
engaged themselves froth the Rue- emy left an enormous quantity Ot 
elans, and that German and Austrian military boot»,
regiments, by a counter-attack, drove "On the Dubno-Koztrt Railroad he 
back a hostile force advancing north- abandoned a network of telephone 
west of Buczacz and took 1200 prt- wires, a quantity of cartetflges, 
soners. The Germans, in chronicling throwers and automobile», a 
this rearguard action yesterday, said 
that 1900 prisoners had been taken.

Violent fighting is being continued 
northwest of Tamopol and the posi
tions near Voroboblevka 
hands several times. It was compara
tively quiet along the Ikwa and In 
Volhynla. “In that region, as every
where," say the Austrians, “the losses 
of the Russians corresponded to their 
reckless use of masses of troops."

Concerning the fighting In Galicia, 
the Germane assert that the army of 
General Von Bothmer repulsed a Rus
sian attack on the Stripe, west of 
Przewloka. The Germans also report 
bringing down a Russian aeroplane 
near Podhajze and capturing the pilot 
and a French officer, who acted as ob
server.

ÜS
f KBy » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 12.—The Ottawa 
*'”** Press today condemns The Mont- 
teal Dally Mall and other papers for 
their attitude towards General Sir Sam 
Hughes In connection with the Ypres 
salient affair. The Free Press, In sup
port of the minister's conduct and in 
reply to the criticism that he should 
have followed up his Interview with 
Kitchener by writing him a letter as 
Kitchener suggested, publishes a letter 
from General Hughes to Kitchener at 
that time urging consideration of the 
necessity for maintaining the Ypres 
salient.

It may be stated that the repre
sentatives of the press were told of 
this letter privately by the minister 
last week, but were asked to make no 
toferenee to It at the time.

Anyone who did not know of the 
letter would clearly Infer from Gen
eral Hughes’ interview In The Ottawa 
Journal last Friday, that no such let
ter had been written. General Hughes 
was quoted as saying:

"He, (Kitchener>„ told, .ste-'tn give 
him my proposition in writing, and 
that he would communicate It to Gen
eral Sir Douglas Haig, the British 
commander- In -chief.

"Next day, however, I received a 
cable Informing me of the charges 
made against me In parliament. There 
was nothing left for me to do

(Continued en Page 2, Column »).

ABANDON PLAN FOR 
TWO YEARS’SEARCH

ERROR OF SERGEANT 
FATAL TO CANADIAN

I
British Admiralty Makes 
Statement Regarding Shack- 

leton Relief Expedition.

Lieut. Lucas, Formerly of 
Montreal, Was Shot in 

Dublin.

Ex-Attorney-General and member of 
the Ontario Government without port
folio, who died yeeterday after a long 
lllnese.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
STRONG FOE UNE

PROGRAM SIMPLIFIED WAS TAKEN FOR SPYconsolidated.

Shackleton is Willing to Un
dertake Rescue of Ma

rooned Men.

Sergeant Who Ordered Exe
cution Was Acquitted 

After Explanation. Dashing Stroke in Lagarina 
Valley Wins Big Ad

vantage.
CANADIAN OFFICERS

SEVERELY WOUNDED Canadian Amoeiatod Pram Cable.
LONDON. June 12.—The trial 

eluded

LONDON, June 12, 11.80 p.m,—The 
admiralty- announces that the govern
ment before Lieut. Sir Ernest Shack- 
leton’e return from the Antarctic, had 
decided to equip the ship Discovery 
toi a two years search of the Wed
dell Sea, but, that Is now unnecessary.

"Lieut. Shackleton will undertake," 
says the admiralty statement, "the res
cue of the men

was con-
today of Quartermaster-Sgt.

Flood, 6th Dublin Fusiliers, charged with 
the murder at Dublin of Lieut. A. Lucas,
2nd King Edward's Horss, formerly of Montreal, on April 29, and William Rice! 
an employe of a Dublin brewery. Flood was found not guilty.
17h<! f2r»t witness was Flood himself, 
wno has been a non-commleeloned offi
cer for fourteen years. He said that
‘antiln7 M°Ck 0n the 28th of April 
£?&UJn McNamara cams to him, along 
with a civilian, who pointed to the foot 
bridge over the canal, and said thev 

-ttocke the brewery from that direction. The civilian, he said, was not Rice.
Captain McNamara instructed him 

,"°!’od>,l1but the night watchman 
was to be allowed In the brewery, and 
that he (Flood) and his men In the malt 
house, were not to open windows and no 
nctlce was to be taken of snipers. At 
eleven the captain returned with a 
strange officer and fifteen men and 
stated: This Is the officer who f« re -
lleving me for the night,” Flood said 
that he took It he was an officer and had 
no suspicions. Soon after Captain Mc
Namara left, and the officer told him to 
send two of the men, who were posted at 
the windows to the footbridge, end the 
officer told him to open the windows.
Flood said he had received contrary or
ders from his own officer. The strange 
officer said : "I have been In America, 
and have twice been taken for a Sinn 
Felner.”

Suspicions Aroused.
The counsel asked : "At the time vou 

didn’t know he had been doing Intelli
gence work In mufti7"

"No,” was the reply.
Later a tall civilian came Into the room, 

and Flood flashed his electric torch on 
him. and the officer came within Its rays, 
and Flood recognized the officer as the 
civilian who previously had conducted 
him and his men from the clerk's room 
Into the lunch room. His suspicions were 
aroused, and he covered the officer, aay- 

"There Is treachery here, 
have to place you under arrest, sir."

Replying to a question by counsel, the 
witness said the man when arrested col
lapsed and made no remark. A loaded 
revolver waa found on the officer and 
aorne keys on the civilian. The under
clothing of the officer waa not such as 
an officer usually wore.

Said His Prayers.
Coming to the question of the shooting, that when he landed In New York 

Flood said he thought that If he had not 
acted as he did the brewery would have 
been taken. The officer said : “Don't 
fire, sergeant; I am only a poor farmer's 
son."

Number With Serious Injuries at 
Royal Free Hospital, 

London.
HOSTILE ONSETS FAIL

Entente Ally Exerts Great 
Pressure Between Adige 

and Brenta.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 18.—The following 

U# Canadian wounded officers are at the 
£ Royal Free Hospital, London: Lieut.
I Dowrle, shot In the right leg; Lieut.
“ Edgar, shot In both legs; Lieut.

Hickey, shell wounds In left leg and 
right arm; Lieut. McDougall, shell 
wound In right knee; Lieut. McGre
gor, shot In left leg, and Captain 
Wand, shrapnel wound In right leg.
All the foregoing cases are severe 
with the exception of Captain Wand, 
whose Injuries are slight.

Captain I. R. M. Hlnclalr is at the 
•tl. Duchess of Westminster's Hospital. 
i§ Letoouet, suffering from a slight shell 

Shock. Lieut. I’arslow Is In the gen- 
ir >ral hospital. Etaples, wounded In the 
Ei’t right eye and left thigh and arm. „

' Captain Martin Is at the Duchess of 1Bl
Westminster's, Letoquet, with severe m,‘11 will close at 6.00 a.m., Friday, 
shrapnel wounds In the left knee and June 16, with a supplementary mall 
right thigh. at 11.80 a.m., same date.

AS A CAMPAIGNERleft on Elephant 
Island In a vessel placed at his dis
posal by Uruguay, while the rescue of 
the. men left at Cape Evans when the 
Aurora was blown away will be car
ried out at the end of the year in the 
Aurora with the co-operation of the 
Australasian Government"

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
June . 13.—Continuing

their counter-offensive against the 
Austrians after they had weakened 
their forces in the Tyrol, the Italians, 
after effective artillery 
launched a brilliant 
Lagarina valley and took by assault 
the strong Austrian line extending 
from Parmesan height to the east of 
Ain and Amezzano mountains and 
along the whole Rio Romlnl, It was 
announced at Rome today.

This successful stroke drew upon 
the Italians many Austrian counter
attacks, but these were all repulsed.

On the rest of the front the Italians 
continued on the defensive, and the 
situation generally is reported un
changed. A heavy bombardment was 
conducted by both sides along the 
Poslna-Astlcr front Austrian In
fantry penetrated Molisinl, But was 
driven out again by accurate fire from 
the Italians. Between the Adlgep and 
Brenta heavy artillery fighting pro- 
needed, with the Italians exerting 
strong pressure against the eneVny.

In the flugana valley detachfhents 
of Austrians tried to advance at a 
point east of the Maso torrent and 
were repulsed with considerable 
losses. Artillery encounters and minor 
engagements were fought on the 
Cernla front and along the Isonzo. 
Italian Are frustrated an attempt of 
the enemy to make an attack In the 
Monfalcone zone.

He Has Trimmed His Celebrated 
Whiskers and is All 

Action.

LONDON,
;

preparation, 
attack In theROOSEVELT IS ALOOFNEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British- and foreign par
cel post mall will close at the general 
postofflee at 6.00 a.m„ Thursday, June 

The next letter ana registered

Bunt Munsey anr McClure Show 
Willingness to Make 

Overtures. bomb- 
narrow

gauge railway with a great quantity 
of cars and a storehouse full of pro- ~ 
vlslong.

1

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 18.—Hon. Charles 

E. Hughes has re-entered politics with 
all the zest and energy of a. man re
turning from a tong vacation. He has 
established himself at the Astor House 
where all the prominent Republicans 
end many leading Progressives are 
hastening to greet him.
Munsey and 8. 8. McClure are among 
thç prominent Bull Moosers who have 
already showed up at the Hughes 
headquarters.

The former governor and supreme 
court judge has notified the papers 
that he desires to be referred to as

*
Loft Monument Behind.

“Near the Village of Malymlltaea he 
left Intact a monument commemora
tive of Austrian victories, in the shapi 
of a high column, surmounted by an 
Austrian eagle.

“At the village of fiadagora, north 
•of Csernowltz, we seized a great 
store-house of engineering material ” 
and a» overhead railway. An order of 
the day found on a dead German offi
ce vindicating the position of the 
enemy troops, contains the following 
expression,
Austrians’, 
prisoners In depositions, w-nich state 
that new formation» were being or
ganized from the remnants of the 
defeated Austrian troops,

"On. the Divine front and south of 
Dvfnsk, the Germans bombarded our 
positions at many pointa."

changed

* WAR SUMMARY *y

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

rT’4KlNG the Germans by surprise with a sudden, terrific bom
bardment yesterday morning, the Canadians established in the 
Ypres salient, drove them out of the trenches recently ceded, 

on a front of 1 5no yards, southeast of Zillebeke. in their assault, 
Æ " bich Sir Douglas Haig says was brilliant and successful,.- they cap

tured all their old positions along the part of the line attacked, from 
1 the southern portion of the Sanctuary Wood to a point about 1000 
I yards north of Hill 60. They inflicte heavy losses on the enemy 

I and captured three of his officers and 23 of his men. Their artil-
I LerV gave them efficient support both before and after the assault.

; 1 be angry Germans heavily shelled the position, but the Canadians 
I clung to it and have almost completed its consolidation. This ap- 
I' t P£ars to be the ending of the engagement in which the Germans 

’sought to drive on Ypres as they attempted to drive on Verdun. Its 
outcome proves that the Canadian infantry outclasses the German in* 
•antr- and that the Canadian artillery is*at least as efficient as the 
German.

Frank A.

I
Ing : 1 «hall

and other defeated 
This Is explained ByI

Strength Miscalculated.
A despatch from Petrograd says 

that the Austrians and Germans made 
a grave mlscalculatngi of the Rus
sian strength. The environs of Lutsk 
were heavily fortified and fell only 
after a 20-hour bqttle. That poln» was 
believed to be Impregnable by the 
enemy. After the fortifications were 
outflanked the Austrians took to
night with the Russians at their 
heels. The town had not suffered in 
the fighting- It was surrounded by 
19 rows of entanglements, but attack
ing at dawn, the Russians by noon 
made a breach clear thru the de
fences. Dubno was almost demolished 
by Russian artillery Are and it was 
not occupied.

The efficient work of Russian guns 
is much praised by military men, ac
cording to Petrograd despatches. The 
success of the czar's artillery, It Is 
contended, proves that the elabor
ately constructed field fortress of ffie 
Germans, built of steel and concrete, 
and claimed to be Impregnable, can 
be taken by assault The efficient 
Russian artillery and first-class min
ing operations made short work of 
five or six rows of defences. In some 
places where the Austrian prepara
tions were very elaborate the Rus
sians captured 12 lines of entrench
ments In rapid succession. Armored 
motor-cars and Cossacks pursued the 
rapidly retreating enemy.

Northwest of Tamopol the Rus-

“Mr. Hughes." He seems bent on run
ning his own show and It was observed

from Washington he Insisted upon 
carrying his own grip. He has trim
med his whiskers and Is Impressing 
the politicians as a live wire. He In
tends to take the stump against Presi
dent Wilson at an early date.

Where is Teddy7
Among those who have not yet call

ed at the Astor House is Col. Theodoro 
Roosevelt. Those who know the direct 
way In which Mr. Hughes goes after 
things would not be very greatly sur
prised to see him quietly run down 
to Oyster Bay some day this week 
and ask the Bull Moose leader to fall 
in line. The personal relations be
tween Mr. Hughes and the colonel 
have always been of the friendliest 
character. The former took no part 
in the bitter struggle between Taft 
h nd Roosevelt in 1912 and refused to 
permit his name at that time to go 
before the Republican convention. In
deed he went so far as to say he would 
not accept even a unanimous nomina
tion. It Is believed that when Mr. 
Hughes Is formally notified of his 
nomination by the committee of the 
recent Chicago convention he 
will so amplify his telegram of ac- 

Inition will at once he proceeded with, ceptance as to fully line up with the 
Lady Wllllan Taylor of Montreal was colonel's standard of true American- 
Instrumental In securing the donation. Ism, _

G. C. HURDMAN, M.L.A.,
IN FORESTRY BATTALION

He Will Probably Be Second in 
Command of New Unit

"He »sw 1 wa* determined.” continued 
Flood, "nnd asked to be allowed to say a 
few prayer». When he got up from pray
ing he was crying. I asked him why, 
and he «aid, “I am thinking of my wife 
and child.' "

The men eubeequently fired on Flood’g 
order.

Under rro»*-examlnatlon.,,8ergt. Flood 
«aid he did not believe the flr»t officer 
who wa* «hot w»e Lieut. Luca*. He «till 
believed It wa* «omeone el»e taking Mr. 
Luca*' place. When told that the body 
had been Identified, he made no reply. 
He was found not guilty.

FOSTER REACHES PARIS 
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Sir George Conveys Message of 
Canada’s Admiration for 

France.

i

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 18.—G. C. Hurd- 

man, M.L.A. for Ottawa, has enlisted 
tn the now forestry battalion which Is 
being recruited by Lteut,-Col. White In 
eastern Ontario, Quebec and the mari
time provinces. He will probably be 
second In command of the battalion, 
with rank of major.

Mr. Hurdman is a Liberal M.L.A. 
rnd was elected for the first time In 
1914.

t

r
** * * **

Winding upJty? great battle on the front between the Pripet 
marshes and the KoijSnanian frontier, with the Austrians and Germans 
in swift retreat, the Russians are now going for them with a great 
pair of^fimcers. These are being thrust towards Kovel junction in 
southern Poland t« Cut off the retreat of the Germans in the marshes 

I and eventually to threaten the whole German line along the Dwina, 
and they are also being thrust towards Kolomea junction, south of 
the Dniester, to cut off the Austrian army in Bukowina from the 
Austrian army in Galicia. In the north the Russians have approach
ed the Stochod River and thev are fully half way to Kovel. In the 
south they have crossed the Dniester and occupied Zaleszczyki and 
* orodenka, and passed beyond these points after lighting, so'that by

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

Canadian Aeeoclatod Prm Cable.
IJDNDON, June 13.—Interviewed by 

The Matin on his arrival In Pari», Hir 
George Foster said that he bore a mes
sage from Canada expressing that 
country’* admiration for the sacrifices 
of Fiance and Canada's determination 
to render them every assistance tn 
order to assure a brilliant victory. It 
was with the greatest joy Canadians 
went to help France and they would 
not halt before they had accomplished 
the task.

The economic conference which Sir 
George Is to attend opens tomorrow. 
Other British representatives 
I-ord Crewe, Bonar Law and Premier 
Hughes.

TOBACCO FOR CANADIANS 
IS SENT BY VIRGINIANS

By a Mtaff Reporter.
OTTAWA. June 18.—The militia de- 

part ment has learned that the 4000 lb*, 
of Virginia tobacco donated for the 
Canadian troops at the front by Henry 
Anderson and the War Relief Associa 
lion of Virginia has been received by 
th“ authorities In England, and dlstrl-

NOVA SCOTIA NOMINATIONS.
HALIFAX N.B.. Jon# 18.—This Is 

nomination day for the provincial 
elections In Nova Scotia. The Liberal 
(government) and Conservative can
didates were nominated In every con
stituency In the province. The elec
tion takes place on Jun# 30.

»
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1
FOR SALE

95200
Wilton Cess, mi Pembroke Vteiattr* 

Let *0 x 1*6.
Brisk tiouse containing twelve rooms and 
bath. Small cash payment. Apply 

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO.
»• King SL X.

I
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Australian T roops Joined 
In Successful 7 rench Raid

Dashing Exploits Carried Out Northeast ot Ypres 
-,Maricourt Wa» Briskly Shelled By Germans,

LONDON, June 18.—Sir Douglas Haig, In his official report receiv
ed tonight, eaye:

“Last night our troops carried out successful raids northeast of 
Ypree and south of Bols Grenier. At the latter place a party of Aus
tralian troops entered the enemy’s trenohee, causing him a known lose 
of It killed and probably others, and capturing six prisoners. Two 
trench mortars were destroyed. The raiding party returned safely, the 
only casualty being one officer and one man, both slightly wounded.

"On the remainder of the front there la nothing of Importance to 
report. The enemy put 800 sheila Into Maricourt during the day. Our 
artillery bombarded hostile positions about La Boiselle.

"Thar# was lees shelling than usual around Bouchez and the Loos
salient.”
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r# HON. 1 J. FOY DEAD 
HAD LONG ILLNESS

mI " §P1P§ lï»ke, f: StAll Kinds of Good Hats 
and More of ThemSTRAWS PANAMAS;

Late Attorney-General Was 
in Bad Health for Two • 

* Year*. iu* :'f A i
l Dineen’s is the best equipped Hat Store in 

America—the stock includes a greater variety 
of Men's Hats than is shown in any other re
tail hat store on the Continent.

American hatters usually sell made-in-U. S. 
hats only, but Dineen’s sell the best hats made 
in England, France, Italy, United States, as well 
as the best of the made-in-Canada hats.

(iPREMIER’S TRIBUTE ;

Was Recognized as Man of 
Ripe and Wise Judg

ment.

\0 |

I
=^r=r

Hon. James Joseph Foy passed' away 
at his residence, SO Isabella street, ÿee- 

_terdfy,- after an lllneee lasting two 
years and compelling him to resign 
his portfolio 
Since that time he has been a mem
ber of the provincial cabinet without 
portfolio.
rapidly more critical during the last 
two weeks, owing to arterial harden
ing. He was 69 years old.

Premier Henret rendered the follow
ing tribute to hie metpory when the 
news.of his death reached the parlia
ment buildings:

‘1 feel very deeply the loss of my 
friend, and collsague, the late Mr. Foy,. 
who has so long enjoyed the respect 
and affection of all his associates, both 
In the government and^n public life.

"Mr. Foy was recognized as a man 
of ripe and wise Judgment, of most 

. kingly nature, of sterling Integrity 
and of unwavering devotion to the 
public Interest.

"As the counsellor and friend of hie 
late leader, Sir James Whttnsy, alike 
In prosperity and adversity, Mr. Foy 
did splendid service to the public, and 
hie nptne will be Inseparably connect, 
ed with the great administration whose 
policy and traditions It is my privilege 
to maintain and carry on.”

Mr. Foy le survived by two eons and 
two daughters. Both sons are with 
the colors. Copt- James Foy is with 
the ,77th Battalion at Ottawa . The 
other son, Edward, wounded at St. 
Julien, le at Shorncllffe.

Bern In Toronto.
The late mlnleter was" born In To

ronto on Feb. 22. 1847. He was the 
eon of the late Patrick F. Foy, who 
came to this city from Ireland In 
1882, becoming partner In the business 
house of the late James Austin, presi
dent of the Dominion Bank. He was 
educated at St. Michael’s College and 
Uehaw College, Durham, Eng. He was 
married In 1878 to Mise Marte Cuvil
lier.' daughter of the late Maurice 
Cuvillier of Montreal. He was ad
mitted to th* bar In 1871, became a 
bencher of the law society in 1881, waa 
made K.C. In 1883 and successfully 
practiced hie profession In Toronto, 
being a partner of J. Stewart Tupper, 
K.C., John A. Macdonell K.C., and then 
becoming head of the legal firm of 
Foy & Kelly.

Hon. Mr. Foy was first elected to 
the provincial legislature for South 
Toronto at the general elections pt 
1888.' He wive re-elected at the general 
elections of 1902, 1906 and 1908 and 
.In seat “A," Toronto Southwest at -the 
elections in 1811. He was appointed 

•loner of crown lands by the 
, \ James Whltqey on Feb. 9, 

196»,-and attorney-general on May 36, 
1906, In December," 1814, he was com
pelled .to resign hie portfolio thru Ul- 
health, and since that time has been 
a fpCmher of the cabinet without port

os

r
Mvas attorney-general.

4t /
His condition has grownV

yNO. 404480, PTE. L. E. PATTIgON,
108 Glendale avenue, 14th Battalion Royal 
Highlanders of Montréal. Pte. Pattleonr 
left Toronto for the front August 18, 1818, 
a* a member of the 36th BattaUon Tortc 
Rangers. He wae drafted Into the 14th 
Battalion Royal Highlanders 
after reaching England,, and has . now 

firing line nine months.
He wae In the terrific battle at Hooge 

of June 1-2-1, In which the Mth and 15tb 
Battalions were almost wipedNout. Pte. 
Pattlson wae admitted to No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Staples, France, on 
June 4th, suffering from shell shock.

w■
61one montn m'•

4been on the

Imported Straws at $2 to 35. Genuine Panamas $5 to $15
A LL DINEEN’S English Straws and Panamas have arrived. There is much style and class to the Eng* 

lrk‘ Hsh lines this season and for the popular price a man may buy a better hat at Dineen’s—probably 
fifty cents better value in every hat.

1
Assurance Crinpany. ‘ He was also a 
director of the Toronto Ganeral Trusts 
Corporation, American Surety Com
pany of New York, Dominion Bank, 
Niagara Navigation Company and Na
tional Sanitarium Association. He 
has been president of St. Michael’s 
College Alumni Association, Ontario 
Liberal - Conservative Association, 
York Law Association and the Ortho
pedic Hospital. He was a delegate 
to the Irish national convention' In 
Dublin In 1896, to the Ottawa Inter- 
provtnctal conferences In 1806 and 
1910, to the Quebec Inter-provincial 
conference in 1816 and to the federal 
conference on education in London, 
Eng,, In 1907,

He was a Roman Catholic In rail- 
glon and a member of the Toronto 
Club, Albany Club and Royal Cana- 
dlun Yacht Club.
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Toronto: THE 
W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY

LIMITED
Hamilton:

140 Yonge St. 20-22 King St. W.
v -

MILITARY CROSS 
FOR LIEUT. AULD

SALIENT PERILOUS 
GEN. HUGHES WROTE

COLONIAL VISITORS 
TO ATTEND REVIEW* V ill ILIiV IlL I IL U the front. He closed by calling for three

cheers for the King. After the review 
both Col. Wlndeyer and Col. Campbell 
expressed satisfaction with the SUh’e 
showing, and declared It to be a fine 
unit,

The funeral of the late Quartermaster- 
Sergeant David McClInton of the 170th 
Battalion, formerly of the 36th, who .died 
on Monday at Exhibition Camp Hospital 
from cancer of the stomach, wlll'take 
place with military honors this after
noon from 1064 Givens street to Pros
pect Cemetery.

Canadian Appointment*
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 

TO PALS’ BATTAUON

Will Take Place at Annual Open 
Air Horse Show on Do

minion Day.

LONDON, June II.—The following 
Canadian changes are announced: 
Lieut. C. C. Stuart, 44th Battalion, 
promoted captain. Lieut. D, A, Rose 
appointed captain C.A.M.C. Capt. F. 
A. Harwood, Victoria Rifles, appoint
ed captain, Canadian Dentals. Miss 
E. E. Alway appointed nursing sister. 
Provisional Lieut. W, L. Tyrer ap
pointed captain. Quartermaster Ser
geant A. R, Mllbum, 8th Battery, and 
Acting Bombardier L. O. McNab 
(86128), 7th Battery, 2nd Brigade Ar
tillery. Sapper F. H. Allwood (40068), 
let Signal Company, A. J. Kltto ap
pointed lieutenants Reserve Artillery. 
Ft*. A. Shortt (465840), 69th Battalion, 
appointed lieutenant. Lieut. G, K. 
Rackham, 59th Battalion, appointed 
officer In charge 6f brigade signalling 
Instruction, 6th Brigade, os 

At the close of the seventh officers' 
course at the Canadian military school, 
Shorncllffe, the

i '

Brought in Wounded Under 
Fire During St. Eloi 

Battle. .

Letter to Kitchener Written 
March Twenty-Fourth, 

is Produced.

Legislators of New Zealand 
t and Australia at Ex. 

Camp Thursday.
L ’

A very keen Interest le being taken 
In the 14th annual LIEUT. JARVIS HURTopen air horee 
parade and show to be held in the 
Queen's Park on Dominion Day. 
children’s ponies will be In the

The presentation 
of colors to Col. Chadwick's Overseas 
Pals’ Battalion, 124th, will also 
to the Interest of the occasion, 
battalion will arrive In town from 
Niagara on the early boat and the presentation will take place în from 

Parliament buildings at 10 a fh 
, J.hle executive have arranged to ex
tend the time for receiving entries, 
until Saturday, June 17, but exhibitor*afeonTeSt!£ to make their entile!

Th* wepclatlon have 
ranged for the distribution of small 
flags to the exhibitors for decorations 
which should add greatly to the ' 
tractiveness of the parade.

CONTROVERSY GROWS FIELD DAY FRIDAY
The
east In Boulogne Hospital Suffer

ing From Broken Sir Sam Says He Acted on 
Advice of Officers 

at Front.

All Battalions Training in To
ronto Will Assemble at 

Cedarvale.

side of the park. WANTED
Stepney Spare Whtel

Ford size, 30x3 K if.
Will exchange one English 
Stepney for Can. Ford. $

,-Ankle.. *add
Ï

Lleût AflhïiiûÉ-JâWl*, JT„ son of 
Aemlllus Jarvis. Is stated to be suffer
ing from a broken ankle, at Boulogne. 
He Is a brother of Lieut. "Blll" Jarvls, 
the noted rugby1 player and yachtsman, 
who was killed tit action at the battle 
of St. Julien,' a' year ago. Lieut. A. 
Jarvis is an athlete, and especially 
noted ae à rugby player and cricketer.

Got the Military Croie.
Lieut. James C. Auld of Toronto, 

son ot >. H. Auld, of Nlsbet A Auld. 
has been, decorated with the military 
cross for bringing In wounded under 
Are during the recent heavy engage
ment at St. Elol. While performing 
this gallant exploit he was wounded 
In the shoulder, knee and ankle. Lieut. 
Auld Is a St. Andrew's College boy. 
He Is 20 years of age and went over
uses with the 16th Battery, 4th Artil
lery Brigade.

Brlg.-General W. F. Sweney, accord
ing to a cablegram received yesterday, 
has been moved to a private hospital 
in Park Lane, London, 
wounded In three places.

Capt. Wilfrid F. Peterman of Aurora 
Is reported wounded, after being 10 
months in the trenches with a High
land battalion of the first contingent.

Capt. Geo, C. Wright, reported ns 
severely wounded, went overseas with 
the first contingent. He Is a nephew 
of Mrs. Francis Nelson, Toronto.

Shell Shook and Wounds.
Lieut, A. E. Keen, 486 West Marlon 

street, Is reported to be suffering from 
shell shock and slight wound. He en- 
tinted with the 84th

Lieut. Leslie B. Bumpetead, Fourth 
Mounted Rifles, has left Boulogne to 
bo treated at an English hospital for 
hie wounds. His mother resides at 
"6 Beatty avenue.

(Continued from Pegs One.)c
Owing to a change In arrangements the 

Australien and New Zealand parliament
ary party postponed their visit to Exhi
bition camp until tomorrow. A brigade 
review with the 166th Q.O.R., 18inh
«S?,1??/"*"'* ,n* 188th Canadian Buffs 
Battalions marching past, under com- 
mand of Lt.-Col. R. c. Leveeconte, will 
be carried out as a mHItary spectacle for 
the visitors’ pleasure. The review wlU 
be directed by Lt.-Col. R. c. Wlndeyer 
camp commandant, and Lt.-Col. John s! 
Campbell, Inspector of overseas troops.

On Friday the various battalions 
training In Toronto, will assemble at 
Cedarvllle for a field day. Route march
ing and ceremonial training will be fea
tured.

Recruits volunteering for enlistment at 
the Toronto armories yesterday totalled 
76. the number accepted being 28. On 
the corresponding day last week 60 of
fered and 27 were accepted. The tact 
that of 76 men offering only 28 were found 
suitable for Immediate enrollment with 
active service unit* was an . unusual 
phase of yesterday’s recruiting efforts. 
Altho a few of those turned down had 
previously been rejected, they only 
formed a fraction of the men who offered 
and failed to pass. Of the total offering 
yesterday, le** than 40 per cent, paused 
the examiners.

Construction Unit Led Again.
The Construction Battalion again led 

In recruiting, having 10 men accepted. 
The Beavers and Irish Canadians each 
secured four recruits. The battalion to
tals now compare ae follows:

Mlsslseaugas...........
Buffs.........................
Toronto Light Inf..
Beavers...................
Irish Canadians...
Bantams...........................................
Five chauffeurs and two grooms

la:
n^LC,?™e h»°£’*,,a,nd fAce my accusers, the 

u0 d n* the Ypree salient re- 
wt tü hlüs ab®ya7.c,e' and our boys were

E£e snsssjn
MdC,Mf£enerh “lien"'
î?d. batt,ee ot the na.t few
<layi, with their losses of our best and 
bravest, would have been avoided.” 

f Dated March 24.
Th® letter from General Hughes to 

?l.tcïe«r’ Pfhllshed today. Is. however, 
deted March 24, and, according to Gen
eral Hughes' Interview last week, wee 
subsequent to hit meeting with Kitchen- 
er. From March 24 to April 6. when 
General Sir Bam Hughes sailed back to 
Canada on account of the Kyte charge*, 
wae an Interval of twelve days. This 
does not agree with the latter part, of 
the Interview In The Journal, above 
quoted. It le clear that the cable calling 
him home did not come the day after 
the Interview with Kitchener, but six 
days after. The cable wae on March 33, 
and the Interview could not have Uovn 
later than March 23.

Letter to Kitchener.
General Hughes’ letter to Kitchener was ae follows

Rltz Hotel, London, March 24, 1916.
Dear Earl Kitchener.—Since leaving 

you. I have met a number of Canadian 
officers who have been discussing the 
Ypree salient, which our Canadian boys 
art now going up to hold. They have 
been drawing plane of It for mo and 
*how that It Is practically new terri- 

They are no proper trenches or 
protection, and 
line will have

‘‘They maintain alto that they will be 
under fire practically on two side* or. 
In fact, three sides, most of the time, 
and that the Town of Ypree Is no longer 
fit for habitation, the new lines should 
he straightened, the British locating 
them from new position*, taking In 
\prea, leaving the enemy the worst pus-
?‘b,i.fïï™d .uT,her point out' to»- that 
In building their new trenches—If the 
present lines are followed—It must be 
done practically In the open and under 
fire, and will entail great and unneces
sary sacrifice.

"t d° tot know whether or not your 
attention has been drawn lo this figet. 
but there can be no harm In making « 
suggestion. I presume, however, "he 
J*”** matter rests with our mutual 
friend, Blr Douglas Haig.

"Hoping you will kindly give this met- 
ter consideration, or submit It to Sir 
Douglas Hslg for consideration, 

"Faithfully,

following were 
granted certificates: 1, Major H. C. A. 
Hervey, Calgary; 2, Capt. R. P. 
Saunders, Toronto; 8, Capt. W. T. 
Roger*, Toronto; Major W. Balllie. 
Toronto: Major G. L. Cameron, Moose 
Jaw; Major W. T. Brown, Toronto; 
Major J. H. Chabello, Quebec: Major 
Mcdd, Petcrboro; Major Pollen, Fer
me, B.C ; Major Head, Guelplx 
Livingston, Harrlston. Ont.f Capt. 
Ranklne, St. John, N.B.; Lieut. Birds
eye, 12th Reserve; Lieut. Mlllott 
Lunenburg; Lieut. Glanclll, Toronto; 
Lieut, Brown. Windsor, N.S.; Lieut. 
Fi'aser, Halifax; Lieut. Macdonald, 
Sussex, N-S.; Lieut. Fellowee, Parry 
Sound: Lieut. Andy, British Columbia; 
Lieut. McLean, St. John, N:B.; Lieut. 
Primrose, Toronto; Lieut. Crulck- 
shank, Revelstoke, B.C.; Lieut. Far
rell, Walkerton; Lieut- Stephenson, 
23rd Reserve; Lieut. Fort, British 
Columbia; Lieut. Bean, British Colum
bia. Thirteen officers failed to pass.

ar-

164 Duchess St. ed*Had Big Interests.
Mr. Fey was vice-president of the, 

Albany Club and of the National Lifo
,{at-

•*> WAR SUMMARY
, '    ï

> 1Major fft

;If
^ THE DAY'S events

reviewed rj‘
l / /

L J-(Continued From Page 1.)j '
He was

Kolomea thCy must be prett^ cIose to their immediate objective,
bean, .first, tbe%lerclngrlofnthe*UAustrianh<iiMs8atan metllod apPeare to have 
gaps were made, and next the ratlins- ,i„ne#8 A1 Beverel points where wide 
line, of the enemy, as a prelîmTnary toVn It varlou* ’fragment, of the 
meantime was held as much as posslhu adv.ance- The enemy in the 
attacks. No doubt ZuZH'St'SL0™ hy, ‘hreatB ®f fronts!

t,.kT?hedS,!^erd-n,rd à™*

est iftawfsaüï

CHARGED WITH SELLING'
LIQUOR TO SOLDIERS

St, Catharines Licenseholder Ap
peared Before License Board 

Yesterday.

4»

tory.
mplete ne.w defence 
modo.

a co 
to be 882Battalion. .. 934

. 636 tilt
1029

8041 H. McNulty, liquor shop licensee of 
St. Catharines, appeared before tha 
license board yesterday to

. 670
are re

quired by military headquarters. Re
cruits for these duties may apply at the 
armories recruiting depot.

The officers of th# 109th Regiment, with 
Major W. 8. Dlnnlck, O.C., went In a 
body to Exhibition camp lest night to 
visit the officers of th# 84th Battalion 
and bkl thsm farewell.

Created Fine Impression.
The 84th Battalion. Lt.-Col. W. T. 

Stewart commander, was formally re
viewed at Exhibition camp yesterday. 
The battalion created a splendid Impres
sion by its steadiness on the march and 
the precision with which It went thru 
the march-past manoeuvres.

Lt.-Col; R, C. Wlndeyer, camp com
mandant, took the salute. With him 
were Lt.-Col, J. B. Camnbell, Inspector 
of overseas troops, and Hon, Col, W. K. 
MeNaught, who took an active part In

LOWER RATES
*m<—Irsn Plan—#2.60 and up, per day, 
European Plan—61.00 end up, per day. 

All Meal., 76 cents each. 
HAMPLK BOOMS, 60c PER DAY. 
Best Oarage, very clo.e to Hotel,

answer a
charge of selling six bottles of whiskey 
on both June 6 and 7 to the same man, 
the inference being that he knew that 
the liquor was going to soldiers 
camped at Niagara. The case wae 
adjourned for further investigation. 
The board state* that it has no In-
tMr sta °r ettln|r the ma“er drop at 

Th! chC

1 PRETTY WEDDING AT
SALVATION ARMY TEMPLE-will -compel thèmP !bretreat to the C^athYan.1 8UTffhered & the Austrian, 

victory will probably noï be eeen for wieîV T?6 ful1 effect* of this 
the first Russian success In the Ceucas.îl h ? mo?ths" Juat as

"AVJ.r-r”»- ‘X yy ‘.y «
r.Kr“ ii",e wm h*’di' ‘■Mwrii&'iœ

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON *
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized at the Salvation Army Temple 
on Albert street on Monday, June 12, 
when Colonel and Mrs. Jacobs gave 
In marriage, their daughter Edith, to 
Ernest H. Green, the only surviving 
member of his family, the rest of 
whom perished In the "Empvtss"’ di
saster of two 

The colonel

en- W

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSI
EEvsBi-l
had gone to the defendant’s store In 
mufti and procured the liquor. He 
therefore asked the board to cancel the 
license under tie discretionary powers 
granted by the act of tie creation. 
Shop license holder» were warned, 
both publicly and privately, that they 
muet exercise their common edüse, 
under penalty of cancellation to eeo 
that no one .scored liquor to supply 
to soldiers.

Mr. McNulty stated In • defence that 
on the dates onenttoned he had 
In Buffalo, ana that as his clerk wa* 
ill. he had left the store In the hands 
or s friend. He was advised to make 
enquiries from this friend and com- 
municate his findings to the board at

AND CHEESE CLOTH.■ years ago.
Is well known, having 

held the position of chief secretary to 
the Army In this country for a num
ber of years and has won the admira
tion, confidence and esteem of the 
ganlzatlon to which he belongs.

Colonel A. Gaskin, the present chief 
secretary, was master of the cere
monies, but the actual nuptial knot 
wef.tled 5y the father of the bride.

After the ceremony a repast wae 
served in the council chamber, which 

Partaken of by some 200 guests.
The bride was the recipient of a* 

large number of handsome and useful 
presents.

E. PULLAN,,,
20 Maud St Ad. 760

a „ .....«,.ïr
The controversy Is considerably agitat

ing military circles her* In Ottawa. While 
many officers hold that General Hughes’ 
letter wae Justified, end that It wa* the 
proper thing for him to do, they hold 
that It wae bad form to have said 
thing about It publicly.

A high officer said this morning : "Blr 
8am merely presented for the higher 
command’s consideration itr itckic rea
sons why they thought s part of Ypus 
salient should be abandoned. General 
Joffre and Sir Douglas Haig evidently 
had other strategic reasons for hold
ing tt. Among the latter reasons pro- 
bably i

1. Ypree Is the old capital of Belgium.
2. The salient Is a part of the smell 

portion of Belgium left fh the hands of 
the allies, and

». The moral effect of the retirement.
The Canadian officer! presented their 

arguments thru Sir Sam Hughes, the 
high command eaw reasons for , not 
agreeing with what the Canadian offreere 
suggested, and the Canadians then did 
their duty. That la all there 1» to It. 
But a controversy now Is 
fortunate.

.... ,<&'ssssr,3nsi -a**» »,
x Manas 3£? a

blltty of the official accounts of affair*. doubt the credi*

Australian troops have made their presence felt on the western 
front, south of Bol* Orenier, where they entered the trenches of the en.mt" 
They took six Germans prisoners, killed twelve and destroyed two tS' 
mortar. Only one officer and one man of the Australians became casual
ties, both being slightly wounded.

or-

auy-
-i
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ADI AN PACIFIC
' SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT

TORONTO—LONDON-DETROIT-CHICAGO

! are :
BUMMER SUIT FOR TEN DOLLARS.

No Infantry engagements were fought before Verdun ‘yeeterdav and th. 
artillery firing waa Intermittent. All the previous night the enemy violently 
attacked the French sector cast of the Thlaumont Farm and gained a footing 
In some advanced French trenches on the slopes of Hill 321, west of the farrn

;jHrs%Bsv as? arRAr-
Summer suite for ten dollars! How 

» man, these het, hot days, affor-l
Bl!utionfhaer

ti a graduat^AfW,0hOd'. Dr; Hazlewood «umraer 'jtlt that carriez
ci„t of I9?s th* Acuity of medl- Hickey qualities of
ho.wfl-181 , and alno* that time ho “Pp*aranca r,nd service at the very 
,haa b,eeii assistant physician at the Na. m‘n‘mum price. ery
‘°"a* ?an,liarluSl °f Gravenhurat. He They have a wide range V" summer

wtih th^ th?ni.rteoFrank Hazlewood! ,nk cfa,h- ,llk- mohair and Palm
Battalion, while a. Saa.cnh fhat “ra Ju.t the Ideal nuiter- 

stcond brother, Dr. F. H. Hazlewood . *.ln wbtch you can be well-dressed 
1* In the employ of the city’s depart ' and cool enough to enjoy 
ment of health. p n warmest of summer Stays. y

DR. HAZLEWOOD APPOINTED M.O.

i THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL" 
Lv.TOHONTO ....
” GALT .................
" WOODSTOCK .

“ CHATHAM

■SJ?s:ts= -
“ JJKTROIT ( MCR8! * i.îô am « 

LV.DETBOIT -MCR). S.tSam 
Ar. CHICAGO -MCBl. 3.60 pm «
Through electric-tighted standard .Uaprna 

Toronto.Detroit, and Toronto-Chlclgo*

“THE QUEEN CITY”
.... 0.00 un Dally 
.... 9.30 am
....... 10,29 am
.... 10.67 am 
...12.16 pm

LONDON PASSENGER

.11.60 pm Dally (ff.T.) 
■ 2.16 am •• «
. 3.60 am “
. 4.48 am "

7,00 m •<

L:f«W
■" of RLPH iCT. ’ 

Ar. TORONTO ..,

W hat the war office at Rome describes aa a strong tine was captured by 
the Italian troops In the Lagarlnn Valley by a brillUnt attack after strong ar- 
Ullsry preparation. This chain of positions runs from the Parmesan height 
4o the east of Atn nnd the Amezzano Mountains along the whole of 
Romlnl. The fact that the Italians were able to launch so successful 
shown that the Austrians have considerably weakened their forces 
Bend aid to their sorely tried armies in Galicia.

most un-I1■ the Rio 
a stroke 

In order to
HAD FOOT INJURED.

Leonard Rolph, 162 Cumberland it., 
had his left foot Injured vesterday af
ternoon while at work In the press
room of the Methodlut Book Room. He 
wae taken to the General Hcepltal ir. 
the police ambulance.

:: <c-,7’) iL.7’RÇÏ*0,T (Vnn 8t >- 7.00 pm Daily 
” WTNDHOB (CPU) ... 7.40pm “
” TILBLBY ................. ....  6.34 pm “
" CHATHAM .......... ./?. 0.0* pm “

Ar. LONDON ............... ..10.60 pm “
care

(Continued on Page 2, Column» 1 and 2.) II
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific roven thu _ _ Ticket Agent, or from W. B. 

D P,A., Toronto.«
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
AND AIL

METALS
THE CANADA METAL CO.
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I Take escalators at Yonge 
' St entrance to Second 

mm! Third Floors.

YJUNE 14 1916X 11

Hsve four ncreene pat on SOlfT Wl 
•halt send ■ man to take measure 
menu and give estimates free O 
charge. Samples of metal and wood'EATOM'S DAILY STORE NEWS i

i
—Main Floy, Fnraltnre Bnlldlnf

ài ?V »

i

Making Your House Comfortable and Charming at Small CostU. S. 
made
well l:

Colonial Raj Ruga for Bad room a
In Genuine Old-time Mottled Ef
fects in Soft Tones of Brown,
Mauve, Green, Pink, Grey,or Blue.

Quaint and Charming Chintzas Keep Out the Files
Patterns Taken From Old French 
and English Linens—36 In. Wide 
and Priced But 50 Cents a Yard.

Sajety First Screen 
Your Doors and 
Windows With Wire

0 M F O R T. TEA 
HEALTH depending 
upon it—upon this 

keeping of your house rid of 
flies—You will be interest
ed,in the question of screens 
if your premises are not yet 1 
equipped therewith.

Hence the following list of sizes 
and price» on reliable, yood-ifittiiig g 
screen doors and windows. Thus

Screen doors, made from select- \ 
ed pine. 4-inch stiles,. gmined tin- ! 
ish, fitted with a good quality of 
wire cloth securely keyed to 1 
frame.

Sties : 2 ft. 6 In x 6 
2 ft. S in. x 6 ft.
In. x « ft. 10 in.; 3 ft. x 7

c1 9
HE splradid carboa rapredoctiens of 
tamooa statuary aad aural decor*- 

. tloaa in the galleries and paiave* of 
Europe—Including many of the great am- 
terptecea in tbe Vatican, tbe Pitt I Gallery 
and tbe Cathedral at Milan. Tha.aver
age else la about six by Mae Inches, and 
tbe price. tSc each.

T/

T

i ij

®1S1 *Tbe baby play-yard, which can be set 
ap en tbe verandah. In tbe garden, In tbe 
nursery—wherever parent or nurse mar 
deem ât. II consists of a small fence-Ilk# 
r iir-tvsnrr. ferty-two laches equare mid 
twenty-three Inches high—making a safe, 
confortable little pen for a kiddy of not 
mens than two years old. Without any 
trouble It can be fe’dert at* e"d '-d 
from one part #f tbe bouaa to another, 
la ratura] weed, tbe price Is as.ou. end 

14.80. With each play-

vtI i
Ï t

:

Eng#
bably

la white ■
yard goes a agnate of canvas to serve as 
• rag. in.:» # in» ; . 10Charming necklet» 1» odd, Oriental ef
fects. The curiously wrought obelus an
lB rad’blS'oi'Sn!

tassel fragrantly 
Neediest re

:
Prices: 85c, 96c and $1.30 in all

four gixoa.
Complete set of Door Fittings,

satw. rteo
colored game, earn# of 
carved. A long silk 
seme by way of pendant 
add, they are distinctly interesting-look
ing ornaments. Tbe price la $1.76 wch.

Linen» and Bedding
RISH EMBROIDERED and 

Hemstitched Pillovf Cases, of 
good quality cotton—a splen

did assortment of patterns. Sizes 
45 x 33 inches. Price, per pair, 
63c.

16c.s Adjustable Window Screens:
No. 1—14 In. high, extend* 15 to 

22 In., 17c.
No. 3—14 In. high, extend* 20 to 

33 in., 20c.
No. 8—18 in. high, extend* 18 to 

28 in., 22c.
No. 4—18 in. high, exteuds 22 to 

36 in., 24c.
No. 4%—18 in. high, extend* 24 

in. to 40 in., 26c.
No. 5—22 in. high, extends 22 to 

36 In., 28c.
No. 7—22 in. high, extends 36 to 

44 in., 30c.
No 8—14 in. high, extends 34 to 

60 In., 35c.

IT /

I Per travelling. caronlng, anr •nf"»'<"l
mod» *f existence where laundry fadll- 
ilee are (carre—pale piuk COIluD t 1-1,»
nlgbt gewns which require no Ironing 
after washing. They ire smartly cut la 
•Impie, slip-over klmoae-eleave atria, 
with hemstitching ls the Salabiag touch. 
Seme of thorn anew tbe crepe quaintly 
patterned with bluebirds, or blue bow- 
knete, Tbe price la 81-8B each.

The review ended 
e battalion’s officers 
ndeyer. In which he 
ttallon on its work, 
i them to maintain 
lelr predecessors at 
by calling for .three 

After the review 
and Col. Campbell 

in with the Slth’e 
ed It to be a fine

late Quartermaater- 
llnton of the 170th 
f the 36 th, who .died 
Ition Camp Hospital 
stomach, will take 
honors this after- 

■ens street to Proa-

ICTURE A BLUE AND WHITE SUN- 
BONNET CHECK patterned here and 
there with a gay little posy of pink 
* Doesn’t it strike you as the per

fect thing for curtains and valances in that 
bedroom of yours with the white furniture 
and rag rug 1 Or, if you prefer, you may 
have it in yellow and white, with the same 
little nosegay of pink. It is one of a group of 
fascinating old-time designs in printed cot
tons just opened up in the Drapery Depart
ment. They are 36 in. wide and 50c a yard.

In a feathery, all-over pattern suggestive of a Kir- 
manahah rug is another printed cotton of charming de
scription, to be had ip either tan or old blue effect. 
Same width and price ae that above.

For a generous-sized living-room or drawing-room 
with tan, grey or cream walls is a delightful chintz of 
large pattern in a wonderfully artistic combination of 
rose, green and black—36 inches wide and 50 cente a 
yard.

NEXPEN8IVE „ I
FL^L8OT B8TYLE

all of this and infinitely much more goes to 
the credit of these rag rugs that are such 
clever imitations of the genuine hand-woven 
rag carpets of the days of good old Martha

, . Washington. Even the mottled weave has
than present mill price, per pair, been reproduced
$1.39.

P!
e rosebuds.White or Grey Flannelette 

Blankets of Canadian make, have 
1 soft napped finish, and are excel

lent weight for Summer use. 
| Largest size 70 x 84 inches. Less

Coantag little feed tug trays ter smart 
dates. They are of unite enamel, Saint- 
r saluted with flowers, sud my be 

used for nursery meals or placed ou the 
dialog-room table to bold tbe child's 
dishes. They are priced at 12-75 web.

Y Hr

fI
—Furniture Building.

An delicti soft, harmonious coloring* have been 
Five Yards of Roller Towelling. achieved—brown, mauve, green, pink and several 

M 39c—Bordered Scotch crash tow- shade* of blue, many of them bordered with white at 
5i elling. in good, serviceable weight. • en<*- For bedroom* or sitting-room* they make
g 16. inches wide. Special, 5 yards in,te*;eetinÇ *00r. “vering*,
W . „ *17-e* end price* ranging aa follows for a line in good
» for d'Jc, heavy quality :

Size 27 in. x 64 In. Price 
Size 36 in. x 72 in. Price 
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. Price..
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Price. .
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft. Price......

t.
Challenge Refrigerator, $17£5

Challenge Refrigerator, golden 
finished case, rounded corners, 32 
x 45 inches; white enamel provi
sion compartment. 2 shelves, 5 
walls, and insulated with écrite 
paper and mineral wool, top ice 
feed, swinging base, self retain
ing castors. Price, $17.26.

And these interesting bits of 
garden and verandah furniture :

Folding Settee, 42 inches long, 
natural and green finiah, strong 
and well braced. Price, $1.10.

Arm Rocking Chair, ip old 
hickory, natural finish, woven 
splint, back and seat. Price. $4.75.C

Arm Chair, same design and 
size. $4.00.

Old Hickory Table, natural fin
ish, round top. Price, $7.50.

Old Hickory Settee, 45 inches 
long. $5.50.

ITED
iare Wheel
30x31 ; 1$.

English

Th le White Pump 
. le Washable Kid’

i7

—Second Floor. .James St. $ 1.66
2.86 Sot Only Smart and 

Dainty, Therefore, 
But An Eminently 
Practical Bit of 
Summer Footwear

T

Summer Time I» Boat
ing Time

N OUR DISPLAY of row- 
boats we show a 16-ft. Out
board Motor Skiff, made of 

| cedar strips, painted red or green 
I outside, and well varnished in- 
I side. It has 44-in. beam and is 
! 15-in. deep. The stern is square.
; which not only provides extra 

space, but makes it very conveni
ent to attach the outboard motor. 
Complete with two spoon oars, 
$55.00.

Shipped to your nearest rail
way station in Ontario, freight 
prepaid.

“Ferro" Outboard Motor. 2% h.p., 
with magneto, $110,00.

Evinrude Outboard Motor, 1 % 
h.p., with magneto, $95.00.

3.75i one 
an. Ford.
IMS St.

7.76
.. 10.60

And then with plain centres and dainty chintz bor
ders in contrasting colors are other rag rugs of a still 
more aesthetic type—ready to contribute totthe moat 
charming decorative schemes. These are in sizes priced 
a* follows :

Ideal for a tea-room, or any room demanding 
rather poster-like^ treatment—a chintz in clear old 
blue with bold conventionalized floral stripe of black 
and white. Likewise, but 50 cents a yard.

i I’ ed< V
'

i
Silk-finished Velour» at 95 Cents a YardJj24 in. x 36 in. Price 

27 in. x 
36 in. x

$1.10
in. Price.......
in. Prie*................

4 ft. 0 In. x 7 ft. 6-tn. Price
« ft. x 9 ft. Price...................... .....................
Larger sizes up to 9 ft. x 12 ft. at..........

Think of it !—extra good quality velours at less 
than a dollar a yard. Moreover, it is available in the 
colors in chief demand for curtains, cushions and up
holstering in living-rooms, dining-rooms add libraries 
—namely, green, dark blue, mulberry, brown or light 
blue. 50 inches wide, a.nd specially priced at 95c a 
yard.

1.65
. . 2.
. . 6.

a*‘

Rugs for the Summer Cottage
Heavy Jute Rugs, in Oriental patterns and color

ings, among them being rich Gorevan designs in shades 
of brown, dark blue and terra cotta and tan ground, 
or in Anatolian effect with fawn ground patterned with 
Persian pink, green and blue

Size 3 ft. x 6 ft. Special valu*.
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Special value..
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Special value.-
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Special value..................... 13.00
Fine quality Reversible Matting Rugs, with fringed 

ends in close herringbone weaves, in shades of brown, 
erreen or blue with stencilled borders in Greek key, 
band and floral effects. Splendid wearing mat in 
kitchen or verandah, etc. :

Size 27 x 54 inches.
Size 24 x 48 inches.

ITH LONG TONGUE 
and big square 

buckle, it ie that 
picturesque species of shoe, 
the Colonial Pump—a New 
York model of recent ar
rival.

Fashioned of white wash
able kid, with buckle 
ed in the same, it has a

w /•Sunfast casement cloth for curtains—being, as its 
name implies, guaranteed proof against fading—is to 
be had in brown or blue, in neat small conventional de
signs—50 inches wide—at $1.25 a yard.

fi
:

9. . •$ 2.25 For the Verandah—Cool Bamboo Curtains y
6.5I)—* New Verandah 

Large and comfortable
Chair, green oak. upholstered 
seat with paper rack each side, 
wide arms, wing sides, $6.00;
Table. $4.25; Foot. Stool, $2.25;
Arm Rocker. $5.25; Settee, with
upholstered seat, wide slat hack 
$8.25.

Furniture.These are the popular Japanese Split Bamboo Cnr-. 
tains, stained green or left in the natural color—com
plete with strong awning cord and galvanized pulleys 
which do not rust or jam. Prices are as follow s ;

Natural.
$1.26 
1.60

9.75 Arm
cover-

!i«tt I
white Louis heel, and may 
be had in sizes 2% to 7 and 
widths AA to D.
$9.00.

Green.I
16-ft. Sharp Stern Skiff, made of 

good quality cedar, copper fastened 
throughout, complete with one pair 
oars, $47.00.

$1.76RATES x deep. . 
x deep.. 
x deep. . 
x deep. . 
x deep.. 
x deep..

Size| 2.00Size» and up, par day,
1 and up, p#r day. 
cent» each.
Mr PER DAY. 
close to Hotel,

-, HAMILTON

2.25
2.75

1.75Price SizeM
2.00SizePrtce. 

Price. .
. . 95c 
. . 65c

—Fourth Floor, James St.

3,252.50Size—Second Floor, Queen St.—Fifth Floor. 4.003.00 —Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.

Size
—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

Good Values In Always Artistic - -This Plain Oatmeal Paper Crown Huron Coal 
Range at $15.50

A N exceptional value in Cotik 
** Stoves, for though prices have 
gone up to an amazing degree the 
price—and, what’s more, the quality 
—of the Crown Hurons remains the 
same. We sell a great many; we deal 
directly with tnc maker, and in that 
way we can afford to still offer Ihc 
Crown Huron at an exceptionally low 
price.

WASHED

Garden Tool*i RAGS '
s.

And Consider the Smallness of Its Price, 17 Cents 
Per Roll—and Its Unusual Width of SO Inches.

\E CLOTH.
Z"*1 ARDEN Wheelbarrows, have iron 

'vheel, and arc painted red 2.00LLAN„,
Ad. 760

Ï

NYOXE OF GOOD TASTE delights 
in it—in its plain coloring and its 
thick, plaster-like surface which pro

vide such an admirable background for 
artistic effect in the arrangement 
of a room.

Oatmeal wall-paper is a posi-
tivc boon to the householder who 
must consider dollars and cents in I ^ 
the beautifying of her abode.

And this special offer of Scotch 
and American oatmeals at 17 cents ■ 
per roll means exceptional 
omy. for such papers could not be 
purchased from the makers to-day at so 
low a price.

A use with oatmeal papers are featured from 5 to 20 
cents per roll.

Wood Handle Grass Shears, of 
I Sheffield steel, price 75c, 85c and 

•51.00 each.

Steel Grass Shears, of Sheffield steel, * 
Price 35c and 45c.

Rubber Garden Hose, -in., 9c ft.;
1 : -in., 11c toot; higher grade, U-in,, 
12c ft. ; '•-in., 14c ft.

Couplings, put on tree of charge 
| 5-0-foot lengths.

Brass Nozzles, 35c and 50c.
1 Hose Menders, 10c each.
V Rubber Washers, 10c dozen.

Garden Trowels, 10c and 15c each.
I Garden Rakes, 26c, 38c, 76c.

—Basement.

V,

Dainty Bedroom Papers 
English Papers, 30 inches wide, in foliage or 

mottled effects, blue, buflf, and tan grounds. Single
%<\

roll, 2ue.

FIC English Floral Crown Bedroom Paper, in 
light grey grounds with plain stripe pr small, floral 
stripe patterns to be used with floral crown in com
binations of rose, pink, mauve, grey, and green.

Single roll, 35c; Crowns, each,

It jus four No. 8 or 9 cooking hole 
well-proportioned firebox, with heavy 
brick linings and removable ash pan be
low. The flues are arranged so as to

FËCT
IHICAGO

Oil
I r I

F1N CITY"
. (1.00 am Dally 

9.80 am 
.10.28 am 

. . 10.87 am 
. . 12.18 pm

ISENGER

.). 7.00 pm Dally 
. . 7.40 pm “

. 0.24 pm “

. 0.00 pm - “ 
10.80 pm “

H give correct control of draught and 
hdat circulation, thus assuring good 
baking. The range has nickel-plated 
trimmings, and will satisfactorily meet 
the requirements of the ordinary 
household. Price

econ- 10c.
V English Two-tone Fabric patterned 

oatmeal papers in rich greens for halls or 
rooms. Single roll, 25c.Lï

}
15.60>

—Basement.

Z T. EATONW. B. Howard,

£

1a r 1

i

Ml»» Newport
From New York
OU ARE remind

ed thatY Miss 
Newport, the 

New York corsetiere, 
now so well known to
Toronto, is in attend
ance in the Corset De
partment this week, for 
the purpose of fitting 
the Nemo and Smart 
Set Corsets, and proffer
ing advice on corsetting 
in general. Do not hesi
tate to consult her. 
Make an appointment 
by telephone, if possible.
—Third Floor, Quean St.
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RobertLance-Corp. 1 ■am,458618,.......Mww.mi> saaf-.îsrnüiJKsaassstan»' "°BâSteSffi RSiÉteMS

$Ôk.?d W^le V,=toVil44»77 Wm P.terT Thomton, OrilCTÏÏ.; I

asrMf ffi-S mm»»
ÎSKS» *X«"*<Sn7 ^^‘t'WSSf-jasfflk.’Wr

8.: 622823, Edward Mltchelson, Wlnnl- Montreal: 110667. Vernon H, Putney, 
peg; 41*103, Hugh Moffett, Montreal. Mich.; 463171, Joe Hw. VlctOTta:
489264, Clifford R. Mosher Bren ton, N; in44#i Larce-Corp. John BtuartRoy,
8,; 406362. Wm. Muir. Marter P.O.. Ont*. Halifax ; 110490. Lewie Bundle, Cowans- 
418027 CB.M., Daniel Mulrhead. Col- "f,e Que.. U0606, Lance-Corp Stanley 
borne. Que.; 23670. tance-CotT». Arthur Quy Rempie, Bury, Que.; 414209, Wm.
Poirier, Transe one, Man. ; 406688, Ernest gtapleton, Halifax; 113691, Wm. Teabo.
EdgarPond. 213 Beatrice street, Toronto, peterboro; 106631. W. B. Wllliscroft,
20148, Co. Sgt.-Major Edmond RajTIeM, Moosomln, Sask.; 110570. Anthony B.
Winnipeg; 444677, Harry V. Renton. w,bster Hury, Que.; HO682. Chas. A..
Irlehtown, N.B.; 461291, Wm. Edward wileon wfbteswlUa. Qua.: 106636. O. Mills 
Richardson. Owen Sound; 467l04, 8gt. Wolfi Ha _
Wilfrid Roberts, 226 Eeufle street, Mont- Wlcks, Crandall. Man. 
real; 442176. James Robertson, Revel- Dangerously 111—111694, Jas. Alex. Wal- 
stoke. B.C.: 69831. Corp. Wm. Dempaey peterboro.
Robinson, Scot Ridge, N.B. ; 106623, Nor- suffering from shock—405190, Geo. 
man Roney, Souris, Man.: 13680. Harlan Becitett, East Gerrard street; Toronto;
V'. Rush. Casey, Ills. ; 1848, Albert Rus- 11023& Lance-Corp. Wm. ? Heoketh, 
sell, 160 Galt avenue, Toronto; 23307, Montreal; 111290. Fred J. Ludlow, 8yd- 
Fred Russell. Thetford, Que. : 603260. Jas, ney Mines. C.B. : 463152, Frank J. Monell 
L. Russell. Ruseelldale. Ont.; 401481, H. vorrls. Deep Cove. Sidney, P.O., B.C.;
Saunders. Halifax; 111339, Corp. Geo. W. iii402 Andrew O. Keefe, Newfoundland;
Oak, Halifax; 439608, Stephen O. Otto, iiQggg, Lance-Corp. Thoe. Sydney Win- 
Port Arthur, Ont.; 163078, Donald A. Peel, a... Atlantic, Mass.Pigeon Bluff. Man.; 461*12, Ernest F. °er*’
Penford, 16 Furness avenue, Toronto;
419086, Henry B. Peters. Thetford Mines,
Que.; 457991, Arthur C. Peterson, Chi
cago; 117477, Ebenezer W. Peyto. Arm
strong, B.C.; 418707, Bruce Phillips,
Montreal; 153079, Chas. W; Pickering,
Winnipeg: 403128, Jas. Ffnnegar. Galt,
Ont.; 439908. Alfred J. Piquet. Balcarres,
Sask.; 429761. Robert Pollock, Ladysmith,
R.M.P.I., B.C.; 418462, Jos. Francis Pro- 
novoet, Montreal; 43*447, Dutohlls Ray
mond, Montreal; Lieut. Jas. Hector Ross 
Murphy, Sheldon Blk., Chatham. Ont.;
23551, Harvey S. Murray. Campbetltown,
N.B.; 419064. Wm. D. Myles, Montreal;
163069. James Naylor. Regina. Sask.;
140158. John Newby, 87 Dupont street,
Toronto; 193340. Alex. S. Nlcol, 833 Os- 
slngton avenue.Toronto; 168662, Geo. O.
Noble, Montreal.

t. 1 ._____
!CANADIAN

CASUALTIES.
It ; 4094

r

William Wetherel, England; 676*1, 
John White, Niagara Falls, On#., 
416216, Merle E. Whynott, Bridgewater, 
N.S.; 47977, R. Wlce, Lorlng, Ont.;

Henry T. Woolner, Hyde Park. 
4676*3, Steve Jedro. Springfield. 

.... 104826. Corp. Harry B. Jones, Re
ine; 464068, Roy J. Kennedy, 161 Frank- 

.... avenue. Toronto; 462367, Frank Lyons 
Kerr. Sllcote, Ont.; 171143. Archie KlUtn, 
194 Emerson avenue, Toronto; 64034, Sap
per Jas. Lament, 5 Backvllle street, 
Guelph; McG226, John W, Lewis, Ben 
Accord, Alt».; 602764, Ernest Lldston, 
Seattle, Wash.: A20188. Corp. Sinclair, 
Mackey, Winnipeg: 40146. Hugh Macmll-

Sydney Mara, Lucan, Ont. ; 489264,'Slf- 
ford R. Mosher. Dartmouth, N.S.: 461069, 
Edward Payne. 774 West Richmond at.. 
Toronto| 412*24, Wm. H. Pomeroy, Port 
Hope; 430730. Ploifeer Edw. ^ Graham 
Bond en. England: Lt. Reginald G. Bright- 
man. England: 475298, Leslie AltchTson 
Browne, Scotland ; 1641, L.-Corp. Gilbert 
W. Candy. England; 104*64, Pioneer Chaa. 
Arthur Caswell, England; J6635. 
William Henry Cook. England,
A28202, Craig Durand, Scotland, 
A11016, Robert Maewell Edmleton, Ire
land: 428606. Geo. T. Edwards, ^rghu’d: 
61169. Jos. Flynn, England; l,î1,’1£eî$' 
Wilfrid E. GlngeU, England, 104864. 
Ploreer John B. Grant, Scotland; 21299,
Plormer ^Francis^R. Oree^ fengjindl

}?6887; Lance-Corp”Wm■

John Johnston, Scotland; 17022, Alfred

Captain Andrew Douglas McLean, rout 
land’ McG114, Wm. J. Mitchell, England. 
442146, Robt. Warner *Joe«tn. Ir 
104386, Pioneer Chaa. Morrison, scot 
land; 439*92. Thos. Oldacre, England; 
442087 RecinaJd H. Provis,
430142! Russell, England; 442183,
Sydney O. ByaU.England ;428106, Frank
Riddell Steven, England: 77431, A Corp. 
Albert B. Terry. England, Lieut, cnas. 
B. H. Thomas. England: Lieut. _ GW 
Griggs, England ; Lieut. Jas. B. TuHng 
ton, England; 18720. "Wm. '^Fatlctn». 
land; 430666, Sam West, England; 442820. 
John White, Scotland.

Admitted to hospital—430112, Pioneer 
Edmund Hilton, England.

- 3811,
Herbert W. Toby, Winnipeg; 166692. L.- 
Corp. Ernest E. Turner, Lethbridge, 
Alta.; A11096, H. Turner, 734 Spadlna 
crescent, Saskatoon: 60764, James Ur- 
quhart. Montreal; 476063, Wm. Vernon, 
92 Langford street, Toronto; 405129, Cyril 
Waddlngton. 120 Bertmount avenue, To
ronto; 408629. Arthur H. W. Wallenberg, 
Marchmont, Ont,; 439039, Arthur Good
win Wark, Rainy River, Ont.; 602891, 
Chas. Welch. Galt; 436180, Wm. Welle, 
Hespeler, Ont.; 171286, James Mason 
Whlston, 124 Gamble avenue, Toronto; 
420723, Arthur White, Vancouver; 432636, 
Fred 8. White. Edmonton; 140218, Alfred 
T. Willson, Weston, Ont.; 16604, Thoe. 
H. Wilson, Vancouver; McG97, Alfred 
Woolmer, Montreal: 439389. L.-Corp. Wm. 
Wright, Fort William: 489240, Thoe. York, 
Port Arthur; 153693. Clarendon R. Young, 
Winnipeg: 476073, L.-Corp. John R. Zle- 
man, 14* Main street, Toronto: A16308, 
Herbert Brown, Halifax;
Stephen R.
rente; 430809, „ .................
Victoria; 422708. John B. Eady, Halifax; 
463236, Pioneer T. M. Bowell, Sasamot 
Que.; 81036, Jaa 
153680, Norman

>
ÏThe Ideal 

Investment
i • Wounded June b—Lt. C. M. Mac- 

Reath. Machine Gun Company, attacned 
to western Ontario battalion.
■ Wounded, shell shock—Lt. E. 
eastern Ontario.

Killed June 10—Lt. H. B. Rogers, Hali
fax; Lt. B. J. Watson, Winnipeg.

Wounded June 11—Capt. J. H. McDiar- 
mld, western Ontario; LL P. L. 8. 
Brown, French-Canadlan regiment; Lt. 
P, V. Holder. Halifax: Lt. O. M. L. 
Matheaon, Halifax; Lt. L. B. Ormond, 
Halifax; Lt. J. 8. Turkington, Halifax.

Dlsd of wound#—Lt. G. Lemesurier. 
Montreal. _ _ _

Wounded, shell shock—Capt. F. Perras. 
C.A.M.C., attached to French-Canadlan 
regiment; Lt. D. M. Mackenzie. Hall-

Wounded slightly and st duty—Lt. R.
W. Hamilton, Winnipeg.

Lt.-Col. A. W. Hay, Port Arthur, re- 
ported “wounded” in wire for 7th, Is now 
reported “missing. ”

in.;
H. Keen,

for any young 'person is an Endow
ment Policy in ~The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company. Such a 
policy, if taken between twenty and 
thirty years of age, matures at a time 
in life when the capital can be used 
to the best advantage.
Moreover, systematic saving by 

means of Life Insurance, 
encourages thrift, which 
is essential to financial 
independence.
Write us today, stating 
your age, and full par
ticulars will be mailed 
you.
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tax. 30188. Corp. 
Bragg. 586 Yonge street. To- 
509. Pioneer Isaac G. Daft,

!

/n. DV well, DaooiMWV,
Baird, Flint. Mich.;

__ C. Cooke, Orillia; 1219,
L.-Corp. Geo. L. Anderson, England; 
61914, Albert Beaufort, Montreal; 463230. 
Pioneer Edw. Richardson Bell, Jog- 
gins' Mines, N.8.; 67009, Sgt. Leo
nard Bentley. 68 Coady avenue, Toronto; 
467848, Corp. S. Bower. Ruderford, N.J.; 
414890, Donald Cameron, Amherst, N.B. ; 
67267. Dan Carrigan, Weatvllle. N.8,: 
40969*. Henry Child». Hatleybury: 43616, 
Sgt. G. Clayton. Barrie, Ont.: 163872, 
Richard Ray, Belmont, Man. ; 7949, Henry 
8. Conror, Wlarton, Ont.; 461202, Jo». 
Conway. 62 Tecumeeh street, Toronto; 
466072, Wm. J. Cottrell, Marmora, Ont. ; 
602561, Fred Daniels. Victoria; 402496, 
John Delaney, Stratford ; 26943, Jaa. B. 
Donning, Stralhroy: 458478. Thomas G. 
Dlgby, Montreal; 193289, Robert 8. Dob
son. 80 Maple Grove. Toronto; 46273, Wm. 
J. Donaud, Montreal; 192731, Gordon H. 
Dreany, 187 Westminster avenue, To
ronto; 476067, M. N. Dunfield, Balmoral. 
Man.," 19631, H. Bdon, Winnipeg; 440119, 
Cyril Ewaon, Plenty, Sask.; 81376, Lance- 
Corp. Wm. J. L.'Hepburn, Vlrden, Man.; 
486881, Fred V. Hunter, Edmonton: 77718, 
Lance-Corp. W. Hunter, Armstrong, B. 
C.; 44460, Stanley S. Leblanc, Moncton, 
N.B.; 418734, Chao. McDonald, Montreal; 
192288, Cameron A. Macdougall, 332 Duf- 
ferln street, Toronto; 445209, Clarence J. 
McCarthy, Amherst. N.8.; 117277, Don
ald McDermtd. Glamrals Ont.; 439649.

Moll wraith, Keewatln,

Six p.m. List
ENGINEERS.

action—107416, Sapper Jaa.
we i
milINFANTRY. Killed In

^Wounded—H6971, Sapper. Arthur H. 
Bowles. England; 6044, Supper -Alee-J. 
Branch, England: 472331, XaRRf/n-Acoro" 
bald J. Thompson. England; 500403, Corp. 
Leonard Bruce Goetltng, England. 101088 
Sapper David Johnatone. ■ ! «502,
Sapper John Lindsay. England, 46458, 
Sapper Thos. Rutherford, England.

lend
Killed In action—Lt. Chas. A. Wilson, 

Edmonton; 472123, Frank Lamb, Stone
wall, Man.; 76266, Hector Brown. Scot
land; Geo." El them, England; 160098, Er
nest F. Gower, England: 881, Sgt. John 
Nicholas. England; 622680, Robert W. 
Reynolds, England; 412637, Frank Ship
way; A922682, Peter M. Stevens, Scot
land; 76168, Frank Hewertaon, England.

Died of wounds—A20676, Arthur War- 
rilow, England; 164838, Sgt. John Ander
son. Scotland; 418624, Robert W. Liddell, 
Scotland; 446129, Robert J. Cardwell, Cal-
g*£?i»elng—67727, Geo. Stevens, England.

Seriously 111—106903. John Mann, Scot
land: 166370, Pioneer Philip L. Martin. 
England; 126006, Harvey D. Grigg, Wood- 
stock. Ont.

Dangerously 111—45801, George E. Wood,
Montreal. _____ „

Died—213954, Geo. Barker Ward, Eng-
land.

Wounded—135869. Herbert Schofield, 
843 Broadview avenue, Toronto; 444816, 
Elole St. Onge. Edmondston, N.B.; Capt. 
Payk B. Riddell Tucker, Man son, Man.; 
414762, Pioneer Ell Vaters. North Sydney. 
N.S.; 418040, Wm. C. Wa~d, Monties!;
A11868, Avard Yulll Mathews, Ciaik, 
Sask.; 46166, Frank M. Lockhirt, Truro, 
N.B.; 477097. Wm. J. Brady, Windsor,
Ont.; 141419. Wm. Lawson. Hamilton; 
434026, Robert Wm. Dower, Calgary; 
643414, Harry Gardner, Montretl; 418492, 
Wm. H. Oerow, New York: 478514, Geu. 
G randy, Newfoundland: 54215, John Ad
ams, Aurora, Ind.; 47800, John C. -.llan, 
Ufflngton, Ont.: 602438. Albert V. Bailey. 
Galt, Ont.: 63138. H. W. Be<tt:y, Elmvale, 
Ont.: 1022, Fred Benson, Regina; 467821, 
Patrick Britt, New fork; 63073, Wilfred 
Brodeur. St. Hyacinthe, Qui.; 192181. 
John Brymer, 2 Whiteside place, Toronto; 
476403, Clayton Gold win B,‘chard, Ed
monton, Alta.: 442040, Thos. Cali ns,
Harper’s Camp, B.C.; 417720, Pioneer
Paul Carter, Woodbend, Alta.; Captain 

W. Clifford, 372 Huron street. 
438096. Richard Coomss. To

ronto; '418431, Christopher Crook. Mont
real; 27661, Sgt. Thos. Cunningham, Wee- 
ton, Ont.; 46985, Daniel Curny, Halifax; 
439853, Geo. Wm. Davey. Port Art.iur, 
Ont.; 429763, James Davidson, Lady
smith. B.C.; A 40683. James O. DeVdson, 
Saskatoon : 29658. Clement Davies, Van
couver; 439619. John K. Dempster. Kee
watln, Ont.; 47724. Lance-Corp. Richard 
H. Desmond, St. Paul, Minn ; 1150, Sgt.
John Dickie, Montreal: 100386, Augustus 
Warren Down. St. Peter's I'.ay. I'.E I.J 
416307, Francois Dupuis, Three Rivers, 
Que.; 70317. Angus Dwyer. Amhcisl. N. 
S.: 418749, Erick Eden. Gaspe Bey, Qu».; 
Lt, John Hamilton Edgar, Montreal; 
192488. Frank A. Egan, 26 Wasco mi 
nuc, Toronto; 475365, Geo. C. Ellis. 137 
Cottlngham street. Toronto; McG171, 
Thomas O. Oirvan Ellis, Montre il; 418269. 
Robert Erskine, Montreal: 1765», Ezra 
Fawcett. Kimberley; Ont.; 418133, Win.
H. Fawdon. Montreal; 411079, Conrad
Camvell Foente, Evesham. Sask.: 418442. 
Ernest P. Finch. Montreal; 125547, Hatty 
Finch, Success, Ark.: 482012. Kenneth 
S. Fisher. Izmdonderry. N.8.: 475847,
Norman Firming, Rldrr Mill», Ont.; 
420157, Albert Clifford Flynn. Kingston; 
423015, Wm. A. Foord, Snowflake, Men.; 
430439, Herbert Ford, Iranian, Alla.: 
153*4, John Foreman, Reglnn: 432416,
Albert Fowlle, Eastburg Alta.: 44067'. 
Herbert Fox. Dttek Lake, Saak.: 47504’,
I, .-Corp. Arthur F. Cadd, England : 61683, 
Almee Gagnon. Ernie Notre Dame, Three 
Rivant. Que. ; 17, Sgt. Philip Gee. Eng
land: 17229. Alex. Qeddes, Vancouver; 
419074, But ney Goldney, Montreal: 419123, 
Rov Everton Ooodfellow, Watihaushene, 
Ont.: 3391. Iztnee-Corp. Henry Gordon, 
fobourg. Ont.: 404367. Corrle Hale, Mark
ham road. Srnrhoro. Ont.: 430771, Dance-

Edward P. Hale, England; 602694, 
Woodstock: 23272. J.
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Wounded—680121, Fred Duncan Gates, 
England; 629601, Arthur Longmlre Mll- 
bum, England: 680018, Jamea Howe 

Robertson. Scotland. 530154, 
Adam Sandilanda, Scotland; 400459, Fred 
Staples, England.
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Wounded—119029, Walter Albert Rl- 
dout, England.
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Killed In action—438632, Edward Bou
tet, Lorette, Que,; 404849, Wm. Hayden 
Gate, 276 Delaware avenue, Toronto; 
67753. Louis Goddard, Halifax; A4092, 
Chas. Robert Gray, -401 Wee ton road, W. 
Toronto; 160128, Thoa. Jackson, Winni
peg; 73904, Thoa. Alex. Lamb, Watford, 
Ont.; 81116, RoderTdk A. Bruce, Edmon
ton; 57646, Sgt. Robert J. Burgar, 644 St 
Clarens avenue, Toronto; 404860, Ernest 
Hooper, Palnswlck, Ont.; 427107, Clinton 
Kllbom, Fleming, Saak.; 486669, Albert 
W. McGee, Parry Sound, Ont.; 172*9, 
Roy Palmer. Victoria; 622606, Gusale Sho- 
lander, Shcl'brooke, Que.; 67877,,Alonzo 
Slaney, Newfoundland; 430453, Pioneer 
Albert Griffith. Wale»; 104649, Wm. John 
Sinclair, Scotland;
Vancouver; 104293, Pioneer Anthony L. 
Hart, Moosomln, Sask. ; 104427, Pioneer
Donald McLeod, Ft. Qu’Appelle, Saak.; 
414631, Pioneer Chaa. D. Stewart, Weat
vllle, N.S.

Died of wounds—461182, Allen Dudley 
Bennett, 1326 West King street, Toronto; 
A17031, Evariste Landry, Grand Anse, 
N.B. ; 412849, John Ronaldeon, 7 Rideau
avenue, Toronto; 61579, Armand Gaudet, 
Montreal; 23721. Hyacinthe Lefebvre, St. 
Hyacinthe. Que.; 166439, Emery Talbot, 
Quebec; 7840, Wm. B. Armstrong, Otta
wa; 65669, Jas. S. McBride, Calgary; 
67330, Fred J. Neil, Victoria; 146002, C. 
E. Trotter, Ottawa; 602263, Robert 
Howe, Ireland.

Died—33342, Nicholas Cote,. Montreal. 
McG210. John H. Norman, Montrai; 
444560, Wm. G. Now ton, Chatham, N.B.; 
126773, Ernest T. Oke, HensalL Ont.; 
A20085, Cheater H. Catchpole, England ; 
412568, Fred Chapman, England; A20144. 
Cyril Coats, England; 7128, Frank Crad- 
duck, England ; A20081, Thoa. Heppel 
Crowe, Ireland; 79145, Chas. Trevor 
Ellis, England; 79777, Ralph Garfield 
Flemons, England; 28728, Jae. McAustln 
Forsyth; Scotland : 77633. Robert Grant, 
Scotland: 412227, Horatio Grounds, Eng
land: 438937, John B. Hale. England; 
80160, Alfred J. Hewitt, England ; A 20178, 
Thos. W. Jones, North Wales: 420766, 
Duncan McGowan, Scotland; 193339, Jaa. 
S. McComb, Ireland; 28919, Walter Mc- 
Farlanc, Australia; 461047, Alex. Mc
Gowan, Scotland : 66690, Rankin Tindall 
McGregor, Scotland; A608, Horace H. 
Martin, England ; 472347, A. Mlhaa,
Greece: 63645, Edward C. Moorhy, Eng
land; 406373, John D. Noble, England; 
420770, Wm. Norrlo, Scotland; A20212, 
Albert Pilgrim, England : 488464, Geo. H. 
Rogers, England; 420784," Geo, Rogers, 
Scotland; 63617, John Tatteraall, E 
land; 163719, Leslie J. White, England; 
412892, Arthur G. Wilde, England; 429818, 
Chas. Will Wilson, Scotland ; 68123,
Samuel K. Wright, Ireland; 126841, F. 
E. Cuthbert, England; 438883, Herbert 
Dean, England: 160880, Jack Dempsey, 
Ireland; 454158, Thoe. Everitt, England ; 
404841, Edward Glllon, England; 416042, 
Thos. Haycox, England; A38198, Fred 
Hodgson, England ; 164404, Pioneer
Arthur S. Hopgood, England; 67862, 
Denzll J. Jarvis. England; 452008, Frank 
Jay, England; 462893, Hans Jensen, Den
mark: 18360, Jae. Dewar Johnston, 
Scotland; 8109, C. Hutchings, England ; 
467086, Harry Klrkby; 156068, Pioneer 
John llatheson, Scotland; 401106, Jas. 
McArthur, Scotland; 24620, Duncan Mc
Neil, Scotland : A10624, Edward Mouncey, 
Scotland: 47424. Arthur H. Nagle, Eng
land; 454202, John Nixon, England; 419171, 

J- Morris. England ; 3076, Frank 
O Byrne, England; 466676, Harry Vernon 
Onslow, England: 461090, Robert McCor
mack Osborne, Scotland: 74071, Thomas 
Pattyson. England: 463641, Fred Pem
berton, England: 475182, Robert Pollard. 
England: A3S069, Lance-Corp. Robert 
Potts, Scotland: 18460. Wm. ,V Richards. 
^n5l!"id: M67. Corp, W. T. Robus, Eng
land: 413090, F. G. Smith, England: 24300, 
kance-Corp T. Smith. Scotland: 802314, 
A Sotiroff bervla; 404938, F. D. Spencer. 
England :A14413, Geo, H. Thomas, Eng-

SDiV^ila^uTunnlcllff' England; 
453237, Richard ( has. Wlllmott, Scot- 
and: 427346, Arthur Wm. Walker Kn«-

40?86:* 85Tn6; Wateon’ Scotland;
8n Jn Blackburn, England: 18477, 

Fred C. Burberry, England : 451811, Gil- 
bert Crawford. Scotland; 406249, Wm. 
Barden, England; 77577, Archie Clar
ence Bayley England: 452546, Thoa H. 

Ireland; 430542, Jos. Bloom, Éns- 
*—■**<• Arthur Booth, England; 

fJmY. Scotland: 482881,
CaT£V^n£ûnd‘dU*' En6lenfl : 63554' "■

KING AND YONGE STREETS 
Insurance in Force
Assets
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42*219, Jo». A. Chamber. Dor- 

430714. Plon« ' 
int, Victoria;

sgMissing: 42*219. JOS, A. vnamner, yyi 
. neater N.B.; 430764, Pioneer Sam Llv-wmmPioneer Henry Branch. England; 430788, 
Pioneer Geo. S. Denton, England: 430218, 
Pioneer Reginald H. Hockey, England; 
430685, Pioneer John Judd. England; 
431076, Pioneer Geo. R. Lyon, England; 
430181. Lance-Corp. Vincent Anderson 
Vincent, England.

Wounded and missing: 65144, Fred F. 
Anderson,-210 Bloor street, Toronto.

Admitted to hospital: 443928. Pioneer 
THoe. Walter A. Young, Balfour. B.C.

Seriously III: Capt. Jos. P. King, Eng
land.

Wounded: 18*19. Lanoe-Corp. ... „ 
M. Allison. Ireland; 475265, Sam W. F.

England ; 476499, Adam Black,
________  26639, Albert Crotian, Ottawa;
458429, Percy Gramea, Ottawa: 144246, 
Thomas Hamilton. Ottawa: A20243, John 
Walker. 47* Jameson avenue, Elmwood, 
Man.; 1548*8, Pioneer John Wald, Kam
loops, B.C. ; 418215. Harry A. Williams, 
Montreal; 66962. Lance-d(

theHi S/l|?oiMM^eComMU*NUR;

1716*4, Wm. Moloney, 18 Sheridan av
enue, Teronto; 418666, Wm. J. Murray,

barre. Pa.; 154729, Pioneer Jos. Paris, 
Central Falls, R.^l *55378, Lance-Corp. 
Chas. Post, Raaamore, Ont.; 416780, Pion
eer. Jas. Pothier, Wedgeport. N.6.; 
4671*0, Matthew A. Pounden, Montreal; 
440983, Lance-Corp. John Stanley Pyott, 
Abingdon, Ont.; A2180, Robert A. Rae. 
Galt, Ont.; 6848. Burt Raymond, Pan-y 
Sound, Ont. ; 446308, David Wes Robin- 

Jeffreya Comer, N.B.; *02227, Louis 
Runatatler, Walkerton, Ont,; 80*28, Wal
ter T. Sandford, Lindsay. Ont.; 23314, 
Chaa. Scanlon. Bury, Que.; 9874, Ijsnctot 
W. Sharpe, Vancouver; 139*96, Harold 
Sheppard, 193 Soudan avenue, Toronto; 
461931. Lance-Corp. Henry T. Shephard, 
Stewarton, N.B.: 81*36, Geo, J. Smith. 
Spaulding, Que.: 164728, Pioneer Geo. E. 
Spiers. Winnipeg; 416466, Eric H. Stev
ens, Bladworth. Sask.; 439*40, John Tay
lor. Ft. William; 63880, Theodore There- 
son, Madison, Wis.; 446180. Walter Tull, 
Toronto; 404488, Lance-Corp. Aubrey 
DeV. A. Turquand, 414 Huron street, 
Toronto; 461956, Jas. Urquhart, Hamil
ton: 468120. Alfred V. Vanmalder, Dor
chester, Maes.; 66006, Durban K. Waite, 
Sherbrooke, Que.; 164236, Pioneer Geo. 
Walker, Little Bras d'Or, N.S.; 40*207, 
Jaa. Walker, Hamilton; 429618, Cuth
bert Bailey, Denison Station.
400968, Jaa R. Campbell, Melbourne
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

ported mleelng, now 
Lieut. Frank H. Wood,Previously

prisoner of war— _
331 Brunswick avenue, Toronto. 

Wounded—414921. Edmund Cook,
N®»!: 10*344,’ LJ°Undro"’Medicine

ban, Ma»».; 110496, Fred Safay, Jackson
ville, Fla.: 443081, Leonard Seeman. Van
couver; 117529. Llfred Sinclair, Dover-* 
court, Alb.; 111472. Corp, Wm. A. Ste
venson. St. John, N.B. ; 110644, Reginald 
Edward Thompson, Wilton, N.R; 107623, 
Corp. Henry Alvin Whitmore, Denver, 
Colo.: 10*544. Ernest Severn, England; 
106666. Albert 8. Sltch. England: 106591. 
Harold E. Tooley, England ; 106626. Corp. 
Arthur D. Wilkinson. Australia; 103086. 
Joa. H. Parry. England; 11700*. Com. 
Wm. Blair, England; 108161, Chaa. F. 
Colqifhoun, Scotland: 108085. John Chaa. 
Dawson, Ireland : 10JJ97, Wm. W. Dun
can. Scotland; 108272. Augustus G. Har
ris, England; 108320. Stanley Kelsey. 
England: 114220. Reginald Lloyd, Eng
land; 106427. Henry D. Macdonald, Scot
land: 622785, Wm. McLean, Scotland ; 
106891. John D. Maxwell. England : 
1084*8, Geo. H. Powell, England; 108605, 
Lance-Corp. Bernard A. Rowe, Eng
land; Capt Wm. Edgar L. Coleman. 60 
Hillsdale avenue. Toronto; 113021, Geo. 
Warren Hague. 27 Maynard avenue, To
ronto; 111261, Ralph J. James, Halifax 
110806. George Edward Lancaster. Mont
real; 106348, Jos. A. Latour. Battleford. 
Saak.; 110330, George W. Low, Montreal; 
80128, frying H. Lyon, Falmouth. N.8.; 
110620, Louis J. Marcott. Rochester, N. 
Y.; 109643, Eldon R. Thompson, 680 
Perth avenue, Toronto; 622678, James 
Tower, Fitly, Sask.

Jog- 4

,5
gary; 629680, Geo. Walter Warner, 
Moosomln, Sask. ; 629691, Roy Allan
Link, Portage la Prairie, Man. ; 680023, 
Corp. Robert 8. Anderson Jackson, Cal
gary; 629629, Arthur Newcombe, Winni
peg; 629648, Francia Russell, Keewatln.

Henry Rowe, Collins, England; 50*071, 
James Martin, 9 Mutual street, Toronto; ’ 
603481, Sapper Andrew Pa ton, Spence’s ; 
Bridge, B.C,; 603898, Sapper John Mit
chell Young, Vancouver.

Wouhdedt 2169, Sapper John Rosa, 
Calgary; 601327, Cappe 
Ryan, Sprtnghlll, N.S.:
Thos. N. Veal. England.

Previously reported missing, new kill
ed In 
rane.
Snow, England.

Previously reported piloting, new re
turned to duty; 608887, Sapper Robert 
Whltehouee Foster, England ; 442429, Sap
per Malcolm McLeod, Scotland; 603808, 
Sapper Alfred Ruffell. England.

463614, Wm. Dew,

•on.

Robert r Chaa. Mitchell 
486668, Sapper

Edward
Toronto;

Baxter,
Scotland:

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—89127, Sgt. Wesley G. 
Shier, Vancouver.

Wounded—43802, Driver Jacob Gregory 
DeWolfe, Halifax; 302173, Gunner Arthur 
Flewltt, Hamilton; 86319, Gunner Nor
man Harrison, Montreal; 91692, Gunner 
Geo. H. Johnson, Hamilton; 44007, Gun
ner Fred C. Laskey, St. John, N.B.; 
88707, Gunner Alfred J. Paget, 183 Uoe- 
hampton avenue, Toronto; 665, Gilbert 
Sydney Ball, 118 Rose avenue, Toronto; 
400196. Corp. 8am Deans, 16 Manchester 
avenue, Toronto; 42168, Bomb, Sydney T. 
Luther, Peterboro; 442168, Arthur Wm. 
Nelson, Celista, B.C.; Lieut. Eric Hall
man Ziegler, London, Ont.

SERVICES.

Wounded—138366, Lance-Corp. Harold 
Grainger, Fort William.

Seriously 111—113283, Driver Roy Wil
bert Hay, Belleville, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

Mleelng—603299, Sapper John R. Mc
Leod, Tnorbum, N.S. ; 608342, Sapper

action i 603370, Sapper Jae. Coch- 
England ; 603389, Sapper Sidney
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i Montreal; 66962. Lance-Corp. Been J. 
Williams, Hamilton: 468284, Sgt. S. C. 
Wills, England; 461331. Lance-Corp. Wee- 
ley M. Wilson. 264 Garden avenue, To
ronto; 802468, Joe. E. Worth, London; 
468482, Perclval E. Wright, Montreal; 
489116. Jaa. Saunders. Mervln. Sask.;

Great W 
6 conclusion 
elation of th<

RANGER» HELD TWO MEETINGS,A40789, Reginald B. Scott, Sturgeon 
River, Saak. : 418592, James Sergeant, 
Montreal; A34706, Le land Shaw, Blrtle, 
Man.; 64014, George Sheepwaoh, Deleon, 
Que.; 409376, Wm. Shields, Rutherglen, 
Ont.: 445632. W. E. Sherwood, Platser 
Rock. N.B. : 534, Cecil J. Swan Simpson, 
Calgary; 404467, LancerCorp. Sydney J. 
Smith. 2*8 Seaton st,. Toronto; 439774, 
Wallace E. Smith. Forth Arthur, Ont.; 
McG85. Sgt. Geo. R. Stevenson. Edmon
ton; 407022, Wm. 
ton;

Two open air meeting* were held by 
the 220th York Rangers Overseas Bat
talion last night, one of these being In * 
Wlllowdale Park and the other In 
Moore Park. In Wlllowdale Park the 
chief speakers were Capt P. K. Mc
Nair, Sergt Cowan, a returned hero, — 
Sergt.-Major Kertiey, Sergt Brock 3 
end Lieut. Rumball. At Moore Park 
there was a bugle band, moving pic- , 
lures and short addresses by Capt 
Dunbar nnd Capt. Mills.
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B.C, ;
lUVrDV, JOK iv. >■. nnwu. „w. Ont, j
163806. Alex. Currie, 271 Major street; 
Toronto; 476*82, Donald -Stewa 
ward#. Edmonton: 4*686. 
and, Pugwa 
Fisher. RoRl
Fleming, ..
A. Hagerman. Peterboro, ----------------, v
Hamilton, Hamilton; 192738, Percy W. 
Hawkey. 56 Wheeler avenue, Toronto; 
475877, James Rene Heggle, Montreal ; 
154298, Pioneer Frank N. Hllller, Vic
toria; 89388, Wm. H. Hunt, Amheret, N.
B. ; 27744, Herbert Huseon, London;

Ed-ave- ; 476*82, uoniua -Stewart 
Edmonton; 46886, Harry Ferdin- 

a»h. N.S. ; 22783. Chas. D. 
tiling Dam, NA; 464641, John BallVllle. Ont.; 476,1*9, Wm. 
nan, Peterboro; 29448, Albert

I

T. Stevenson. Hamilr 
Stirling. Winnipeg; 

432048, John Stone. Wanlchweel, Alta.; 
418796. Wm. Sullivan, Montreal; 439842. 
Wm. Summers, Winnipeg; 83170,

480883, Wm.

MEDICAL SERVICES, 
Wounded: 680181, John Morgan, Cal- IvwChaa.

Advertisement Advertisement Advertisement AdvertisementAdvertisement
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f
jCorp.

Gordon Hallburton.
If Hamilton. Dlxvlllo. Qu«-, : 409568. Mur
ray Hamilton, Hamilton; A10346. Tzinre- 
Gorp. Hugh Handyilde, Prcacott, Ont.; 

, 446759. ,1na. H. Hawklii*. Fredericton. N.
6 R, ; 448759. Izirire-C’orp. Wm. J. Henry, 
I Gundlee, Ont.; '430365. Pioneer John J. 
f Hoadley. Grand Fork». B.C.: 418173,
’ Chaa. Vincent Hobeon. Montreal: A44246, 

f,ance-Corp. .Teme» Edward Howe, Wols- 
ford. Que.: 602593, Jo*. W. H»we, Wind
sor; 451861, Wm. Hudson, Trenton. Ont.; 
438660. Feott E. Huffman, Port Colhome, 
Ont.: 489229. John V, Hnrshman, Halifax; 
457396. Alex G. Jarkaon, Montreal; 
154633. Pioneer Geo. Auguatu* Jennlnga. 
Dalton. Ont.: 404280. John E. .lone*. 16 
Victoria Park avenue,, Toronto; 475904, 
Jae. Jupe. 16 Eaton avenue, " Toronto; 
422931, W. F. Kane. Rathwell. Man. : 
McGill Lincoln O. Kelli, Klngaton: 416135, 
Jaa. Kelly, Boston. Mas*. ; 466876, Robt. 
Kidd, Calgary: 417066, Harry 1-angevin, 
Roxton Pond, Que. : 418193, I-ance-Corp. 

; Thomna. l-awrle. Grccnorh, Ont. ; 418370, 
.Tame* Layhoume, Montreal; 418832. 
Henry Lajennesaee. Montreal: 475915, 
Thoa. F. Learmoth, Hooting*. Ont.: 238. 
Lance Corp. Wm. G. 1-elth, 173 Shaw 
street, Toronto: 453070, Molae Lemarler, 
Marquette, Mich.; 418458. David E. 
Lewis, Montreal: 401.192, Joa. O. Lewie, 
26 Hanover place, Toronto; MrG215, Chaa. 
Edward Little. London Junetlon, Ont.: 
Capt. Heber M. Izigan, St. Marine. N.B,; 
418824, Erneat Alfrerl Leverldge, Mont 
real; 47884. Richard Wallace Luke. 
Oahawa; 409742. Wcaley Luxton. North 

. Bay, Ont.; 418047, Godfrey F. Mnckny, 
Montreal: 477660, Andrew M. Maclean, 
Glasgow, N.S.; 475929. Donald C. Mae- 
Phall. LTxhrldge, Ont. : 418097) Herbert 
McCormack, Montreal : Capt. John Heron 
McDlarmld. Perth. Ont. : 468486, Sgt
Philip McOlhbon, Montreal; 439478, Wal
ter McGregor. Cleveland. O. ; 23564,
Archibald McKinnon. Huaaex, N.B. : 
A2S5.16. Jo*. McLaughlin. Mission City. 
B.C. : 108429. John D. McLean, Ohio, N.S. ; 
46460. R. M. McNamara. 86 Lockman 
street, Halifax; 404560. Hugh C. Mc- 
Vean. Niagara Camp; 140133, l.loncl E. 
Meckepenee. Brampton. Ont.; 77782, Alex 
Maglnnla. Seattle. Wash.: 431107, Leon
ard Mallory. San Bernardino, Cal.; 443667, 
Gèo. Mario, Greenwood, B.C. ; 412786. 
Lai ee-Coip. John 8. Marsh»II. Gilbert 

, Mills, Onl. : 408( 94. Ernest E. Hall, Owen 
Pourd: 458397. Sgt. Wilbur A. Hamilton. 
Montreal: 153870. Chaa. J. Hutching*. 

' Winnipeg: 144431. Thoa. Johnston. 165 
Niagara i-trent, Toronto; 433082, Jacob 
Knutson, Edmonton; -144517. Harry Alfred 
Mind. Charlottetown, P.E.I. : 445474,
Kenneth Lynch, St. Martin4», N.B.;

\ *
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Motormen and Conductors;

lB
i ARE STILL URGENTLY NEEDED BY

The Toronto Railway C
«

i

tompany
MOUNTED RIFLES.Ï

I -ri? du0f "eund*: 119225.
Thoa Harrington. Montreal.

Wounded: 464283, Fred W Baker 
n4r79nmeT^ Colllngwood, Hc j
Edwin Redwïu rlL WlndLn’ M|nn.: 10H082 
Com Robert \ Harrowhy. Man,: 110038, 
On. - 105156 Â Bennett, Kemptvllle. 
443462.,0lohn Dnô.ey"cre^^R

5?nav'n- Montreai]-
îmte DjLrh,'m- Barrsbnro.
109.319 CllfTonl Du niton

^rk" Jorlntei L-Corp oe* w
Edward» Belle tale Creek. N 8 :107212 
L-Corp. ChrlMle W. Fletcher VleMrta- 108222 Rowan Purdnn Fitzgerald Chi?.' 
lottetown, P.B.I.: liosi4 Wm. O Shrew 
bury. Eng.; 114*16 Fred J. Hethenwll" 
»w|G Current. Saak.; 111182 Fred R Fry! 
Halifax: 40484* Leslie P. Stanley Graham 
686 Jone« ave.. Toronto: 117066 L-Set 
Herbert M. Gardiner. Calgary; 10*2sn 
ftSL/rthw C GoodsII, Brandon. Man.: 
"'JOO Norman H. Gough. Fredericton.

J' J' ^arol<i- Montreal: 
10*306 Wm. R. Hunter. Orangeville, Ont • 
108295 Lester Hull, Woodstock, N.B. : 
424939 Arthur Howell, Brandon, Man.' 
Edmund W. Heaney. Hamilton: 622779 
Howard J. Harris. Ingereoll; 116016 L- 
Corn John S. Harding, CoMlnrwood. Ont ■ 
114406 Peter M. Mayward. North Battle, 
ford. Saak: 107322 Erneat Wealev Haelam 
Duncan, B.C.: 111249 John Irving. Chat
ham. N. R. : 111232 Michael Jarvis. Cove, 
head P EJ. : 7792 James Jennlnga, Rhode* 
ave., East Toronto; 408471 Jaa. Wm 
Johnston; Waubaunhene. Ont.: 10734’- 
Wm. H. Kermonde, Victoria: 422269 
Abraham Lamb. Winnipeg: 145060 John 
X Randry, fihawvllle, Ont.; 108354 Iaaar 
R. Luker, Oananoque, Ont. ; 106348 jnt 
A. Lfltour. Battleford, Saak. ; 110322 Johr

Positions are permanent if the con
duct of employes is

Lance-Corp.

■
1ïSÜI satisfactory.

Apply at Employment Bureau, 156 Front St. East
ill j

i
SCORES TALK ON SUMMER 

CLOTHES.
Many men will delay buying their 

summer suit until the season is far 
advanced. Thoso who buy now get 
choice of the entire line of fabrics. 
Those who buy later cannot possibly 
have the same good choice.'

When we say these clothes are bet
ter than In seasons past, men who 
know them will he expecting some- 
wing really extraordinary—and we 
can assure everyone that no disap
pointment awaits you when you visit

WILLSi!
LMaJor Wyndh 
«JL 12*h Nottln 
Wtf Regiment, 
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Fee our business suits at *28.00. R. 

Score & Son. Limited, tailors 
haberdashers, 77 King street
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.The Gateway

To Lower Tire Cost
Through Goodyear you have an open road to tire 

economy,,. Equip your car on all four wheels with 
Goodyears and ydu will enjoy the maximum of 
comfort and mileage at the minimum of expense 
and trouble.

Again—Goodyear Tires have won overwhelming 
favor on a mileage basis—but here in Canada you 
have a price inducement as well.

In the United States, by actual count, Goodyears 
are the favored tires of by far the great majority
of motorists and motor car manufacturers.

.•#
This in competition with some two hundred other 

brands, most of which sell at lower prices than 
Goodyears.

Clear proof that even where Goodyears are higher in 
price they offer greater mileage per dollar.

• \
But here in Canada you will be offered most im

ported brands at higher prices than Goodyears. 
Because Goodyear Tires are made in Canada. But 
in the home market of these imported tires where 
they are lower in price, motorists have decided 
that they do not give as great value as Goodyears.

*- ' ' ' > " . " ‘
Thus the Goodyear factory at Bowmanville, Ontario, 

offers you a direct saving in tire cost—as these 
comparative tables show.

i
- yth

%
|l

Z

\
Were Goodyear Tires NOT 
Made in Canada, They 
Would Cost You—

But Goodyears ARE Made 
in Canada, So They Cost 
You Only—V •

.r All All
Plain Weather SizeSize Plain Weather

30x3%. $19.02 $2223 
32x3%. 2L87 2528

.30x3%. $15.00 $18.00, 
32x3%. 18.95 22.75 
34x4 2810 33.80
36x4%. 3835 4720 
37x5 . 45.46 54.50

This Emblem is dis
played by Goodyear 
Service Station
Dealers. Goodyear _ 34x4 - 31.92 37.34
Tires, Tubes and 
Tire Saver Access
ories are easy to get 
from them every
where.
From them you will 
also get Goodyear 
Service. They will 
see that you use tires 
of proper size, and 
provide proper infla
tion; test wheel 
alignments / guard 
you against tire 
abuses which you 
may innocently 
inflict ; give you the 
benefit of all their 
experience and all 
our experience in 
getting the greatest 
mileage from Good
year. fires.

36*4X*. 44.96 52.65 
37x5 - 52.44 6555

In addition you get greater mileage—from the qual
ity that is in the tire and from the service that is 
rendered by Goodyear Service Stations.

\> . • !
Equip your car with Goodyears to make your de

creased tire-cost-per-mile offset your increased 
gasoline-cost-per-mite.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 
of Canada Limited - Toronto, Ont.
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received the protest, says he does not 
know how the scheme can be com- 

The Old Fort Protective Association pleted without violating the sacred 
has put in a protest against the pro- grounds of the Old Fort. ,
posai to cut thru the ramparts of the Work# Commissioner Harris has 
Old Fort at the Exhibition to provide 
for the eastern entrance. E. F. Jarvis, 
of the Militia Department, who<has

of the original fort. The Exhibition 
authorities will take the matter up 
with Sir Sam Hughes.

DO NOT WANT ENTRANCE.

replied that the city and, Exhibition 
are cutting away only recently con
structed ramparts, which are not part

Don’t forget the dry mash: it is 
very important, both for the young
sters as well as the old stock. >

I
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CURTAIL HYDRO 
EXPORT TO U.S.

COLONIAL LEGISLATORS
Desire to Produce as Much 

Power as Ppssible for 
Canadian Use.

Party Was Entertained at the 
Parliament. Buildings Ye$- 

terday.

\BY> ONTARIO___ 1NET SAYS HON. J. D. REID
i

Met at Union Depot anù Escorted 
to Hotel by the Irish- 

Canadians.

Has No Doubt All Matters in 
Dispute Will Be 

Settled.
Members of the New Zealand and 

Australian delegation to the empire 
parliamentary conference in London 
were entertained to a private and in
formal luncheon at the parliament 
buildings yesterday. There were no 
speeches save that of the premier, 
who, in proposing the health of the 
King, expressed the welcome of the 
cabinet and of the province to their 
distinguished guests. l'

Among the Ontario’ men present at 
the luncheon were: The lieutenant- 
governor, Sir John Hendrle; Sir Ed
mund Walker, Sir John WtUison, ttii 
Speaker, Dr. Jamieson; Pol. Denison, 
Brigadier-General Mason, Principal 
Hutton. N. W. Rowell, W. G. McPher
son," .Mark Irish and Controller Cam
eron, representing the board of con
trol. «

Hon. J, D, Reid, minister of cus- 
• toms, made q tour of inspection of 
the Toronto harbor Improvement yes
terday as against the harbor com
missioner* Asked by a World 
portcrÿbespecttng the conference on 
the power situation held at Queen’s 

.Park on Monday, the minister said:
"The conference related entirely to 

the export of power. All three power 
dompanles export a certain amount # 
electric energy under licenses granted 
by the Dominion Government. The 
Hydro-Electrlci Is in the market for 
more power and therefore desires the 
export - of Canadian electric power to 
the United States to be curtailed. 
Naturally we desire to have as much 
of the Niagara power produced In 
Canada to be used In Canada as pos
sible, and the power companies are 
quite in sympathy with that policy. 
The éompanles, however, have a num
ber of customers and contracts in the 
United States do not want to cur
tail the supply to American customers 
without giving adequate notice."

Will Settle Matters.
“Are they getting more for thJe 

power on the other side than the 
hydro-electric is willing to pay ?"

“As to that," said the minister, "I 
am unable to say. They decline to say 
what prices they can get from cus
tomers on the other side of the line. 
But I do not apprehend any contro
versy, ns I think all the parties in
terested want to get together. The 
-administration of the act respecting 
the exportation of fluids and gases is 
confined to the department of inland 
revenue, and any formal application 
either to renew the licenses or to re
voke them would be made in the first 
Instance to Hon. Mr. Patenaude, the 
minister of inland revenue. But as It 
is an Ontario matter, "and as I was 
coming to Toronto at this time any
how, Mr. Patenaude suggested that I 
confer with the Ontario Government, 
the Hydro-Electric Commission and 
the power companies so as to advise 
him and the other members of the 
government when the matter of these 
licenses for the export of power come 
to be considered by the 
general-ln-councll. 
ranged with Hon. Mr. Kemp to be 
present and fve had an informal con
ference- with all the parties in interest 
at Queen’, Park. I think I have pretty 
well seized the situation, and I ‘have 
no doubt, that all matters in dispute 
will be amicably adjusted."

DRIVER' DONALD W. ROUGH,
who lives at 144 Westminster avenue," 

and is nôw ln. England -with the 
46th Battery, 9th Brigade.

re-

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HELD AT ST. PAUL’S

Impressive Tribute to Earl 
Kitchener Paid in Famous 

Cathedral.

Met by Irish Unit.
Accompanied by an Irleh-Canadlan 

battalion arid two bands. Mayor 
Church met and welcomed the visit
ors at the Union Station and escorted 
them to the King Edward Hotel. From 
there Hon. T. W. McGa'rry, repre
senting the Ontario Government, es
corted them to the parliament build
ing*.

Sir James Carroll, K.C.M.G., M.P., 
of the New Zealand party, is a re
markable statesman and orator. His 
father was Irish and his mother 
Maori. He -is the first half-caste to 
be knighted. He has been in the cabi
net fori twenty years. Other members 
of the party are: / Hon. W. F. Carn- 
'cross, legislative council; E. P. Lee, 
M.P., and C. J, Parr, C.M.Q., M.P. The 
Australian is Hon. Patrick McM. 
Glynn, K.C. M.P.

Mr. Camcross, long tg public life, 
is a member of the senate and"deputy 
Speaker. Mr. Lee is a lawyer ahd a 
member of the national defence coun
cil. Mr. Parr is an authority on civic 
government and education. He is n 
former mayor of Auckland. Mr. Glynn, 
with whom is Mrs. Glynn, has held his 
seat In the house of representatives 
of the Australian federal parliament 
since 1901.

At thè banquet the visitors 
pressed themselvea as hugelvjmpress- 
ed with the resources of .Cafrkd 
they had seen them while on their trip 

■ from the Pacific coast. They 
entertained at dinner at the govern
ment house last night.

THOUSANDS ATTENDED

Members of Royal Family and 
Leading Statesmen 

Present.

LONDON. June IS.—The memorial 
service to Field Marshal Lord Kitch
ener held in St. Paul’s Cathedral at 
noon today was the greatest ceremo
nial of national mourning since that 
for the late i£ing Edward VJi. It was 
attended by 3000 persons, besides mem
bers of the royal family, the cabinet, 
the diplomatic corps and nearly all the 
high officers of the army and the navy 
not In the field or with the fleet, to
gether with many members of parlia
ment and coi'splctfous figures from all 
branches of the nation’s life.

Nearly halt of .the congregation was 
representative of the army, all, from 
the -King, in a field marshal uniform, 
to privates, wearing khaki. Black was 
worn by all others except for a few 
loreign officers in uniform.

King George, Queen Mary and QueCtl 
Mother Alexandra entered the cathe
dral at the western door and were con
ducted down the centre aisle to seats 
by the dean and chapter.of 8t. Paul s. 
The dean conducted the service. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
•Bishop of London were gmong the 
clergy.

ex-
a as governor- 

I therefore ar-
were

LIEUT. HENDRIE HAY
REPORTED WOUNDED

DIRECTS MOflEY BE PAID 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BODY

Lieut. Hendrife Hay, son of Mrs. 
John D. Kay. St. George street, city, 
Is reported wounded. Lieut. Hav 
Joined the Royal Canadian Horse Ar
tillery as a gunner 'on the outbreak 
of the war. He was afterwards

Sounded Last Post.
The hymn "Abide With Me" Vins the 

first number. From the Psalms, "Out 
of the deep I have called unto Thee, 
O Lord, ’ and "The Lord Is my Sheo- 
herd,” were chanted. The lesson was 
from, the first epistle to the Corin
thians. Then the "Dead March" was 
rendered with moving effect by the 
great band of the ltoval Engineers, re
inforced by drummers of the Irish 
Guards. The choir sang a portion of 
the lfturgy of St. Chrysostom. “Give 
Rest, O Christ, to Thy Servants with 
Thy Saints."

Mr. Justice Middleton Construes 
Will of Late James D. 

Holmes.
pro

moted and granted a commission In 
the slat brigade Howitzers, Royal 
Field Artillery, and has been at the 
front, for over a year. . Money to the amount of $600 left 

to the “Protestant Sabbath Schools of 
Ontario” was ordered to be paid the 
Ontario Sunday School Association by- 
Justice Middleton construing the will 
of the .late James D. Holmes of North 
Norwich.
amountX were divided among all the 
different^ Sunday schools In the pro
vince there would not be enough to 
cover the postage. Five hundred dol
lars was also left to the "Ontario 
Protestant Home Missionary Society,” 
and $100 will, by the ruling, be given 
each of the Anglican, Baptist, Presby
terian, Methodist and Congregational 
bodies.

By the will of the late J. R. Strat
ton his executor# were ordered to give 
a ten days' option to his brother, A. 
H. Stratton, and R. M. Glover, .to pur
chase for $50,000 his shares in The 
Peterboro Examiner- As Mr. Strat
ton objected to becoming a Joint pur
chaser with Mr. Glover the latter 
claimed that he then had the first right 
to become sole purchaser, but Justice 
Middleton held that Mr. Stratton had 
the first refusal of the stock.

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.”
New Night Train Between Toronto, 

Detroit, Chicago, via Canadian Pa
cific Railway. After the prayers from 

the burial service and the benediction, 
a bugle from a far recess ot the 
thedral sounded tfie notes of the "Last 
Post.” Finally the’ congregation with 
the choir and band sang “God Save the 
King,” the thousands of voices, with 

central lhe r0" of drums and accompanying 
time, arriving Chicago (M.C.R.) 3 39 braes, giving the last versa with tre- 
p.m., central time. mendous sonorous volume.

Note the convenient hour of depar- The doora ot the cathedral opened 
ture, enabling passengers to spend the *hortly after 10 o’clock and the vast 
entire evening in Toronto, reaching building was rapidly filled with peo- 
Detroit at a most desirable hour in the P,le, w.ho w®[e fortunate enough to have morning * * tickets. Thousands of applicants for

stated*that* a*btflîding* threeUtfrae* The
sleepmgg cat trlfntktr^^^126 °f St VauV" ’v<vj,d not h°>d <"e

Toronto.Chicago.
Particulars from any Canadian Pa

cific Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ed J 16

He suggested that if the
A new night train, "The Michigan 

Special,’’ now leaves Toronto 11 50 p 
m. daily, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
8.30 a.m, eastern time; Detroit (M.C 
R.) 8.10 a.m., central time; leaving 
Detroit (M.C.R.) 8.26 a.m.,

ca-

army officers who wished to attend the 
services.

In addition to the service! In St. 
Paul's the memory of the dead soldier 
was honored by a ceremony In West
minster Abbey, while a third service 
was held in Canterbury Cathedral.

CLOSING EXERCISES AT
WESTBOURNE SCHOOL

Principal Declares She Will Leave 
It to Others to Continue 

Work.

®xe:ci!,e8°f Westhoume 
Girls School marked the end of a ca- 
reer of thirty years during which the 
Institution, under Miss Curlette, had 
done work as a select school for girls 
At the "closing" Miss Curlette, the 
principal, told how she and her asso
ciate, Miss Dallas had started the 
work and how It proved a continuous 
success, until now, taking advantage 
of the expiration of the lease of the 
premises, she decided to cut off the 
useful career of Ihcf school and leave 
ft to others to carry on- thp work 

Many sympathetic addresses were 
made by co-workers and admirers, 
among the speakers being Mr. \v, 
Houston. Miss Knox, principal of [|r. 
vergal Ladles' College, and Dr. Helen 
MaeMurchy, 
school staff.

IN TORONTO AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR «TORES '
Hatfch Brothers .
Af. LeRoy.............
C. J. Kean. ....
Hleble A Co........
F. J. Ma-llon....................................
fhe Roesln House Liquor Store
John Mathers....................................
W. J. Kelly..
D. Small........
T. H. George 
J. W. Ryan..
Thomas V. Hannan.................................
William Mgra ft Co., Ltd.....................
Caledonia Liquor Store Co.. Ltd........

.........  Ill Tonga street.
.......... Queen Street Bast.
..........  „ Corner ot Peter and King St W.
..........  7 King Street West
■......... Church Street
.......... 442 Spadlna Ave.
..........  162 King Street East.

64 Adelaide Street West 
67 Elizabeth Street.

7 Bloor Street East.
US Queen Street West 
824 Yonge Street.
94 Yonge Street.

6 McCaul Street.

z
2:

a former member of 'the

SOLDIER HAD MORPHINE.
Charged with having morphine in 

hi* possession for other than medicinal 
purposes. Private Phillip Whiterock, 
of the 204th Battalion, came up in the 
police court yesterday and was fined 
$100 and costs or six months In Jail. 
In view of the severe .sentence Im
posed for the first offence, a second 
charge of having obtained cocaine by 
theft was not pressed.

THE

STANDARD DANK¥
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

SOLDIERS. ATTENTION IFRACTURED W8 LEG.
Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and $ 

convenient place for your surplus Funds.
A joint account is specially adapted for 

those going overseas.
Apply to

While riding hie motorcycle south 
on Carlaw avenue yesterday after- 

Magnus Russell, 338 Pape 
avenue, collided with a motor truck 
be onging lo the Out ta Percha and 
tunned Company, at the Intersection 

of ( ariaxv

noon.

XST’D 1 a 7 s
avenue and Queen street, 

sustaining ,'t, eompoiind fracture of 
the left leg. He was removed to St, 
Michael s Hospital in the police anfr* 
bulance.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St .West
14 Branche# in Toronto,B ' a
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I WEDNESDAY

RBOARD ON 
SPECTION TRIPi ♦

fjon. J D. Reid, City Council 
*od Prominent Citizens 

1 View Work.
ndow- 
turers 
fuch a 
y and 

la time 
k used

PROGRESSING rapidly

finished in Three Years and 
One Million Will BeL - 

Saved.

7

t
:

fier a postponement ot two weeks 
annua)’ inspection trip of the har- 
improvement work was made yes- 

lay by jhe board of harbor commis • 
era who were accompanied by Hon. 
D. Riiil. minister of customs, the 
council t nd many other prominent

g by 
ranee, 
which 
lancial

^verybofly on hoard was favorably 
hgpressedrwith the work which is be
ige done, and the speeches made at the 

'HKheonjm the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Chili should that in spite 0.' financial 
gdadltlonsirapld progress is being made 
ged the work will be concluded within 
three yea# ut $1,000,900 less than the 
estimated cost.

.One of tiie •ar*e»t crowds that have 
ever made the inspection was present 
M Yonas .street dock at the appointed 

yesterday morning First of all 
esfern end’of tho work was vis- 

gd and the entire party conducted 
rer rne of the dredges used by the 

Ian Stewart Co.
Returning, the company was taken 
Mhbridge’e Bay, where a great por- 
et the reclaimed land was visited.

Asked Appropriation.
Some discussion took place on board 

> Ngatdlng the protection of the To» 
lento Island and J. M. Wilson, visiting 
engineer of the government, stat nt 

Yflhat he had reported the trouble caois- 
ted by recent storms to the department, 
I of public works, and had requested an 
[Impropriation for the protection of 300 
I fiaet ridrth of the Lakeside Home arid 
[iboiit 900 feet near Manltoulln road.

Speaking at the conclusion of the 
tmeheon Harbor Commissioner Clarke 
sported that the work was being sat- 
ilfactortly d.otie and that the govern- 
ipent and city council had co-operated 
«1th the commission In making the 
work a success. He declared that the 
grta of the property owned by the 
wmnlsslon had been increased since 
let year by 230 acres, and 60 acres of 
«• alone wes valued at $1,600,000. He 
1%** of the opinion that the undertak
ing would be finished within three 
}ttri.

“The work of filling In Is nearly com- 
tieted," said Mr. Clarke, “and 
«nie to form

tating 
11 par- 
nailed

1
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.6,172,00
4,678.34

11ns, England; 503076, 
lutual street, Toronto) 
idrew Pa ton, Spence’s t, 
198, Sapper John Mit- 
ouver. ■
Sapper John Ross, 

Capper Chas. Mitchell 
N.S<; 486668, Sapper

gland.
•ted missing, new kill. 
170, Sapper Jas. Coch- 
.03889, Sapper Sidney

rted misting, new re- 
608837, Sapper Robert 

[r, England : 442429. Sap- 
Leod, Scotland : 603803, 
iffell, England.

we are
some idea 0f tlu. cost, 

pglneer, Cr-iiBlns has estimated the 
lost at $5,000,000, but I am-glad/to in
arm you it will only cost $4,000,000. ’ 

Great Work, Said Reid.
In conclusion he expressed his ap- 

■eefation of the work of the staff and 
the co-operation of the hoard of con
trol and city .council. Referring to their 
indebtedness to the Dominion Govern
ment, he said that the board could 
gave continued .Without their work.

minjater..3f customs, 
gfter a few congratulatory remarks, 
said that ft was necessary for anyone 
to see the Work fa realize Just what 
yras being done by the commission.

1 "What1! have seen today is a great 
Work, absolutely necessary, and a great 

■advantage to Toronto and to the Pro- 
mvlnce of Ontario," he said. “Toronto 

r III one of the greatest distributing 
■Points In Ontario and therefore a fine 
■harbor is most essential." He believed 
■■When the Welland Canal was

D TWO MEETINGS.
meetings were held by .1 
Hangers Overseas Bat- j 
, one of these being In B 
k and the other tn 3 
a WlHowdale Park the 
were Capt. P. K. Mc- 
iwan, a returned hero, 
iertiey, Sergt, Brock J 
iball. At Moore Park 
gle band, moving pic- 
t addresses by Capt. 
it. Mills.

not

?

It _ . com-
■pleted the problem of transportation 
Worn cast to west would be solved.
1 Mayor Church and Arthur Hewitt, 

a®resident of the board of trade, also 
«(made addresses- Among those present 
*f|»ere Sir William Mutock, F. J. Mor- 

secretary of the board of trade; P. 
Ellis, city officials, harbor officials, 
Claude Macdonell, M.P., General 

B nager Couzens of the hvdro, 
d. Sharpe of Winnipeg, J.' W. Me
et, vice-president and general man
ier of the C.P.R.; A. tackle Wilson, 
r. Norman Allen, J. G. Crarroll and 
M. Carroll.

A m
1

MU8KOKA EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 10.15 a-m. dally, ex- 

' ipt Sunday, via Grand Trunk Railway 
Jltem, stopping at Barrie. Orillia, 

:«skoka Wharf, Huntsville, Burk’s 
JU1« and North Bay. This train car
les highest class of equipment, ln- 
fflhdlng up-to-date coaches and cafe- 
•yrary-parlor car. Direct connection 
a made at Muskoka Wharf with boats 
'w Muskoka Lakes points and at 
îttntsville with boats for points In the 
ftke of Bays territory. When you 
enslder that Muskoka resorts are 
Nthln thfee and a half hours’ ride 
rom Toronto, and Lake of Bays re- 
Tts within five and a half hours’ 
le from Toronto and proportionately 
cessible from many of the large 
Btres in Ontario, no more TfeTightful 

. 1 *k-end trip can be plannéd. A pleas- 
j Journey ot a few heure by train, 

ml delightful sail ot from one to four 
E)-'ur* through beautiful lake and 
Id *nd scenery: a couple of days’ so
il lrn at a well-conducted hotel or 

■Vdlng house, at moderate rates, in- 
f*Wng in such recreations as are 

E’l *‘7 provided at nil resorts, • com- 
I U*6 a most enjoyable week-end.

; »w week-end fares are in effect, 
I W 8t>lng Saturday and Sunday, re- 

yB up to and Including the Monday
■ Twwlng date of issue. Pamphlet 
I Paining list of fares will he gladly 
I hilshed on request.
■ In effect. lor those desiring
■ lPfn(1 n longer period in the high- 
■ 7ds of Ontario. Handsome descrlp-

« booklets of Muskoka Lake and 
ke of Bays districts, containing list 
hotels anti hoarding houses, etc., can 
secured on application at City 

-Ket Office, northwest corner King 
ïonge streets. edjl7

1

Hummer tourist

-

!! 1J^JVILLS PROBATED

Ire Hegiment, died on active service 
*" , ■[ >ranee on September 28, 1915, leav- 

‘ ‘Tki un ee,:’l«‘ of $321,996 54, some of 
rhich was represented bv stocks in 
rhtario- Letters of ancillary probate 

"• been asked for In 
■Jmh thie <i.ock- Uls hnme was at 

H:i I la Sr,-.' cn. England, and 
Ejhns u f v small legnelea 1 he. estate 

to t v . idotv.
■ A6dr»w M'Jilin -lie,I at. King Town-
■ I):l M1' 1>. leaving an estate of
Bens whlch ^ divided between his

an<* n,f‘c" after a legacy of $1-
* f tlven the House of Providence

connection1
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FFCROPS HELD BACK f 
THRU0ÜT CANADA

^ 8 MANUFACTURERS TO 
ASSIST RECRUITINGHIS HEART 6EÏ «—

peered before the Interstate Com- 
Commission and sometimes be

fore congressional committees, 
than once he successfully resisted at
tempts of the railway companies to 
Increase their freight rates. But tho 
be appeared for the shippers he took 
no fee for hla services. He could have 
received big fees from the railway 
companies If he had allowed himself 
to be canned by retainers. 
Brandels absolutely refused to be 
placed In cold storage. ■

Hla example has been followed by 
other lawyers In the United States, 
many of whom decline to accept an
nual retainers from public utility 
corporations and render at times con
spicuous service to their states and 
municipalities. No doubt many Can
adian lawyers do likewise, but most 
of them do It so modestly as not to 
attract. attention.

celved a black eye. Europe Is saving 
millions by the scheme, and there 1» 

reason why America should not 
noniize as well.

lalmerco reliabi 

eluding
More foiro

S e-.o AFFECTED SES,
sorted wEstimate of .Conditions at End" 

of May Not Flattering 
One.

SUckCeneort
When there Is so much censoring 

going on in. respect to things which 
everybody knows, why doe# the censor 
not censor the despatches which tear 
the country In pieces and turn the 
army upside down. A despatch like 
that which appeared In an Ottawa 

Interview with Sir Sam

"orty-Fifth Annual Conven
tion Being Held at 

Hamilton.
i! Will Review Troops Encamp

ed There on Monday 
Next

IAL
. A specie 

shot Moi 
some Fo 
great reJi.% qw
at title 

| seti at *

fc
"Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Con
dition.

But
f

HEAVY RAINS GENERA!}FAVOR REGISTRATIONAPPOINTMENTS, ETC%

paper as an 
Hughes Is the sort of thing that should 
be censored without mercy.

Censors appear to reserve their pow
ers for Innocent things, like the num
ber of a battalion to which a casualty 
belongs, so that in the case of similar 
names two families are thrown into 
harrowing suspense instead of one.

Censorship is all right If It be used 
with discretion, but some of the things 
that are passed suggest the need of a 
court-martial for half the censors on

GOLF CReduction in Acreage Con* 
siderable in Comparison 

.With Last Year*

Many Officers From Hundred President Sherrard Pays Tri
bute to Work Done by 

General Hughes.

632 Bast Oerrard street, Toronto.
“For two years I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In the Stom
ach. It afterwards attacked my Heart 
and I had pains all over my body, so 
that I could hardly mow around. I 
tried all kinds of medicine, but none 
of them did me any good. At last I 
decided to try ‘Frutt-a-lives/ I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. I 
recommend IFrult-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion.

"FRED J. CAVEBN."
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c, 

sent ' postpaid by

- n incite 
f of light 
y summerand Ninth Go to Eighty- 

Fourth C. E. F. dress c
I A compl
f Inge am 
? every n 
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Checks, 
f » wool an 

Checks, 
street d:
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June If.—An Important 

bulletin issued today by the ceneui 
and statistics office gives the usual 
preliminary estimate of the areas 
sown to grain crops in Canada and. 
the condition of these crops as report*.:.- 
ed by correspondents on May 31* 
The reports show that the spring this [ 
year is late, and that heavy rains thru- ! 
out the Dominion have In many placed 
made It difficult to work the land,
Jn eastern Canada seeding at the end 
of May was considerably behind hand, 
especially as compared with last year, 
and In parts of the west the sowing 
of oats and barley had not bteen com
pleted.

According to the preliminary esti
mates of correspondents, made lit 
many instances before the completion 
of seeding, wheat In Canada this yean I 
will occupy a total area of 11,491,600 
aol ee. This Is 1.149,800 or 11.6 pen - 
cent, below the high record of last} I 
year, when 12,986,400 acres were har
vested. but 1,197,700 acres or 11.6 per I 
cent, above the harvested area o£ 
1914, which was 10,298,900 acres.

The area to be harvested of fall 
wheat for 1916 Is 1,042 260 acres, leave 
lng the area estimated to bd sown tef 
spring wheat as 10,449,400 acres I* 
the three northwest provinces the are* * 
sown to wheat Is estimated at 10,47ljj 
300 acres, as compared with 11,744,70(1 
acres, the area of 1916, and with 3,- 
886,400 acres, the harvested wheat are* 
In the northwest provinces for 1914. In 
Manitoba the area sown to wheat fotf 
1916 is placed at 2,904.400 acres, ad 
compared With 8,842,900 
year: In Saskatchewan It Is 5,889,100 
seres, as against 6,838.100 acres, anil 
in Alberta 1,677,700 acres, as against 
1,668,700 acres.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, June 14.— 
The forty-fifth annual convention of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion, with close to 600 delegates in at
tendance, convened at the Royal Con- 
"naught Hotel yesterday and will be In 
session until Thursday, when a ban
quet in the evening will bring the 
convention to an end.

During the session special attention 
will be paid to recruiting and produc
tion, with the idea of giving the mili
tary authorities every possible assis
tance In securing men. BriK.-Qeneral 
Bertram, formerly of the shell com
mittee, Is one of the delegates, and 
will speak on recruiting.

O. M. Murray, the secretary, pre
sented his own and also the report or 
the treasurer, George Booth.

Mr. Murray pointed out that the 
sedation had accumulated a surplus 
of $4,922.69 during the year and had 
carried over a surplus of $50,168,4». 
The principal liability was for fees 
patd In advance and unearned, 
amounting to $20,942.09.. The cash as
sets showed a shrinkage of $6800, but 

.. on the other hand the debenture In
vestments showed an lnoibase of
*76 Report of Executive Committee.

The report of the executive com
mittee was submitted by E. J. Hender
son and in part was as follows: "The 
total revenue for 1915-16 was $68,- 
498.27 as compared with $66,166.38 for 

A shrinkage ‘of

In advance NIAGARA. CAMP., Ont., June 18.— 
On Monday the governor-general of 
Canada will visit Niagara camp, where 
he will review the troops encamped 
here.

In the orders tonight Is this note:
It Is again brought to the attention 

of officers commanding battalions 
that sufficient attention Is not being 
paid to preliminary musketry to

il

Price of Gasoline
WASHINGTON, June 12.—In

quiry Into the advance of the 
price of gasoline was begun, to
day by the federal trade commis
sion with representatives of the 
principal oil-producing concerns 
on hand ready to testify.

The commission already has 
completed a preliminary tabula
tion and analysis of the Hata col
lected by It on the gasoline situa
tion and the present hearing 
•m&rks the conclusion of its in* 
veetlgatlon. _

The commission was préparée 
other things

<“ jÆ'toîVnT^ssTüy îSnTto

«It foreign countries-

duty.
Wo; OMiPrinciple or Prejudice

Another little spasm on the part of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance party brings 
out once more the extreme narrow
ness of view-point taken by some of 
the supporters of the movement. The 
present attack is on the practice of 
cleansing oneself on Sunday. It has 
usually been supposed that cleanli
ness Is next to godliness, but Rev. 
David Snider denounced the habit of 
bathing In a pool In the vicinity of 
High Park as "open and flagrant 
violation of the Lord’s Day Act.”

Gentlemen of bitter prejudices of
them

At all dealers, or 
Ffllt-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.extra to Great dl

itoitobTetnictton.
Those battalions having officers 

qualified to musketry at a head
quarters or district school will .until 
further orders devote two hours per 
day to preliminary musket instruction* 
Those battalions not in possession of. 

LONDON, June 18,-The following I dummy cartridges and charges will 
Canadians have received commissions Indent for the,same Immediately. The 
,« the imperial army: Corp. C. J hongRos.potion
Beatty, A.S.C.; Driver W. F- ComaU, 1 purpose of teaching squads
Reserve Artillery Brigade; Pte. G. A.
8. Hone, cavalry ___ . P Appointments. -

The 87th Battalion has been at- The appoint^ent 0f Lieut, 
tached to the 7th Brigade, the 56th toi (Campbell, 88rd Battery,
the 23rd and tho 40th to the 12th. I euDemumerary lieutenant -in the 67th 

Lieut.-CoL Mitchell, late of the 3rd ^wa^ B^tUry “• approved provi- 
Brigade, who has Just arrived from Overseas Battery
Canada, Is now on the strength of the The transfer of Lieut. Llole Greene, 
training division at Shorncllffe. It le Battery, from the 71st Depot Bat- 
possible he will take command and suernumerary lieutenant to the
organize the 40tb ddvlstonal artillery. ^ ^ Battery is approved provl- 
Capt. J. O. Thompson, is ap- . * llv
pointed senior M.O. and sanitary of- The promotion of Lieut. Charles 
fleer at the musketry camp at Lydd. vhr™n wansborough, 109th Regiment. 
No. 7 siege battery has arrived at I rank of captain to the 64th is
Horsham. Major Croll, 12th Dragoons, ^ toe «ink or eapra
has succeeded Capt. Adams as adju- I approv ea 
tant of the cavalry depot at Shorn
cllffe.

Major Perreau, commandant 
Kingston Military College, Is 
moted to colonel while so employed.

Lieut. B. M. Hay, Engineers, has 
received a commission in the Royal 

- 'Flying Corps, military wing.

eluding postage.

MPERIAL COMMISSIONS 
ARE GIVEN TO CANADIANS

tor»
•So

Lieut.-Col. Mitchell May Organize 
Fortieth Divisional Artillery.

- Large eh 
Ore and 1 
oted bor 
rial vahiicmTh w.ss’jsisfflh ■ sra’

World subscribers are, Invited to 
advise the olrculstlen department In 
caae of late or Irregular delivery.

to Inquire among 
into the alleged failure of toe 
Standard Oil Co. groupe to com
pete with one another and also 
Into reasons for wide price vari
ations In different parts of the 
country.
There are a 

think that an enquiry Into the cost of
Canada.

as-

Great
in pi 

| orsAm.
good many people who •«wwne. 

One rarthis nature generally direct 
against customs In which they are 
not interested. The practice of bath
ing on Sunday probably does not 
appeal to the minister with a pre
judice against It, and he declares that 
It Is not a work of necessity to bathe 
on Sunday, and that the man who 
provides facilities for It Is following 
Me customary occupation on a pro-

i WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 14. John as well 
«fies In
Cories 1 
for aU 1

Mall

gasoline is about due to 
Gasoline has become a commercial ne
cessity, and the fact that its price In 

has been more than doubled 
has worked a real

Cut* Both Way».
President Trumball of the Chesa

peake A Ohio, delight* toe soul of The 
Wall Street Journal by holding up the 
Canadian- Government railway system 
as an awful example of public owner
ship. We will not stop to discuss the

Everyone

I
0 -

Toronto
in the last year 
hardship at a time when our financial 
burdens are abnormally heavy.

There is no doubt that the interest 
which controls the price to the United 

one that makes

ij

the year previous.
$948.88 to the net earnings from Indus
trial Canada accounts for the greater 
part of the decrease. The revenue 
available from fees this year was 

84th Appointments. J - x $641.81 less than for last year, too as 
The appointment of these officers to a matter of fact the actual cash col- 

the *4th Is approved provisionally: lections from fees showed a gain of
pm-l n^y^e^r^me^t: S” W

SÆ MhC0lu‘n. 10,to Re,,. Our accoun^for the ye^r

mTo' be lieutenants—Charles Vivian compared with $68.976 81 for the y,»r
Wansborough, ’"atïnley bSST thT saving you^commlttee2 dô not at -
■hlre, 109th; Bek®* 8t*nleV • ta„pt t0 fake any particular credit to
44th Reglmentt Reginald _Benderson for resulted almoet

ulij-iti Brndfleld. 109th; William. Ewart Che- wholly from their failure to arrange
IN kenora district I cK ;K

.jarss?sBr.ltee.’,ss inr*» wra f** mi with Re-i

a? j'&jyiss .Jf-Sr*.”**• **rd*» Murd"of S'Z.’W.f’Æ ck.;„ ' «««? »
8. Fielding became premier. He entered Huchner and Daughter* Gordon Kenneth Mlckleborough, 77th; rep0rt also stated that the next
the Laurier cabinet fn “^:,anD1re*a;*rtam ______ Andrew Francis Pringle, 18th: George invention will be held to Winnipeg.
by* Hon "a thH. Murray, the present en- John Wapooke, w>hoee Indian name Mydhope Shaw, 109th; Edwin WIN the date of which will be announced
cumbent , , |# CO-cush, the Pig; Oquema-an- llamson Btorer, 109th; D^Arcy Reto later. Tht legislative report was

The last election was In 1911, and to _llce> ‘«Gentleman Walker," and Kee-1 Wadsworth, 2$rd; Robdrt Edward pj-egented by J, R. Shaw and drew a 
order to save hi* own e°vemment Pre- *,e-ta-ha^me-skuno, or "Tramping Watts, 18th; Wilfred Lionel Kemp hot discussion as a result of the «som
mier Murray was Around," will face their prellmianry Williams, 109th. mlttee reporting that they had got the
elate hlmsMf from the reciprocity iss^. tomorrow with regard to the To be machine gun officer—Lieut. government to put in force a seven-
«o?tot sf seX bbVto “hee'4ll«^tof murder of Mrs. Huelner and her Hubert Jefferson Fenton C.O.T.C. ^ work week for all plants where
ientemher the two political parttds broke daughter, settlers In the Kenora dis-I 116th Appointments. munitions were being manufactured,
even in the Dominion elections. Mr. G. trlct. 4 I The appointment of these officers to Shipbuilding Industry.
W. Kyte. M.P., is taking an active part It u believed that a confession Is the 116th Is approved provisionally: Hon. Col. Thomas Cantley, the vice-
In the campaign, and the Kyte charges the hands of the provincial police, I To be lieutenants—Morley Rice president, gave an Interesting ad-
are, therefore, a matter of co rovereXi ^ ylat the conjesslon states that Jacob, 84th; Walter Karlin Shier, dress on toe development of a Cana- 
riectlonlTin^to? Maritime Province, turn the first plan was to kidnap the girl. 84th; Alfred Frederick Hind, 34th: dlan shipbuilding Industry. He said 
uron local issues, as their provincial gov- Then; apparently "Tramping Around” Mack Samuel Edward Scenes, 84th; that the interruption of the mall ser- 
ernmente have Jurisdiction over mapy cajied the others “women” and Jeered Russell Clifford Henry, 84th. vice showed the need for a Canadian
subjects, including public works, which at them that if they really were men. rndcr-rpentloned promotions to shipbuilding Industry,
in Ontario are committed to the munici- they would kill both the woman and noth are approved provisionally: « p>. P. Heaton of Toronto, fire mar-
palltlee. the daughter. The Jeer had tragic To be captain aild adjutant, Lieut. ,hal, spoke on "flrè prevention,” and

results, it seems. Reuben Ewart Stavert, 6th Reg I- advised a campaign of education for
—/ ment; to be captain, Lieut. Edmund .he purpose of the prevention of fire.

. ..... . »Mr* Bradford Titus, 97th Regiment; to bo Today will be taken up by the pre-
LICENSE OF WELLAND I lieutenants, Sergt. Kenneth Spencer gentatlon of the reports of the tariff

HOTEL IS SUSPENDED Stover; Sergt. George Thomas Robert ln(tu*trlal research and co-ordination
I Fttzelmon. of recruiting ana production. To-

„ The promotion of Capt. Henri Kew morrow, the last day of the conven-
E. P. Doyle Alleged to Have Sold Jordan, 83rd Regiment, to rank of tlon- the election of officers will take

major in thç 126th is approved. place, and It Is generally conceded
Tho appointment of these ns that Thomas Cantley of New Glasgow 

supernumerary lieutenants In the Wl)l be the new president of the Ca- 
125th Is approved provisionally: nft(j|an Manufacturers' Association.
C. F. M. Elmer Lome Millar, 125th; Urges Registration.
Corp. Hugh Lester Broomfield. 126th. President J. H. Sherrard In an ad- 

167th Appointments. dress reviewing business conditions.
The appointment of these officers to sounded an appeal for national regls-

the 167th Is approved provisionally. To fratlon. He said: “Has the, time not
come for Canada to register her men, 
so that those who can be most useful 
to the war by remaining at the ’work 
they are necessary to shall not be re. 
crulted, and so that the remaining 
available men will be Induced to do 
their duty by enlisting? We have al
ready lost much ground that we might 
have occupied because we have re
fused to even whisper conscription. 
Can we longer afford to drift along 
with closed eyes? The problems that 
face us as a nation are unusual, and 
very grave, and call for a high order 
of statesmanship- to our leaders, and

SSI.acres last
case of the Intercolonial, 
knows the Intercolonial was built os 
a military road tor Imperial purposes 
and was never expected to pay com- 

It iris, however, given

hfblted day.
What would such a minister say It 

prosecution 
against him for having an organ 
played in hi# church on Sunday, when 
It Is not necessary, or at least no more 
necessary than bathing, and when the 
organ let IS following his ordinary oc
cupation in the performance? 
retort of course will be that playing 
the organ Is legal on Sunday.

Thus we get at the real point of 
view of the whole outcry. When It 
suits the parson it is right and legal, 
but when It does not suit him It Is 
wrong and should be illegal, 
ministers of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
would be more respected If they 
stuck to principle to these matters 
and did not permit prejudice to play 
so large a part to their Judgments.

States is the same 
Itself felt to this country. It is pe
culiarly exasperating to be victimized 
by the extortions of a foreign corpor
ation to war-time, and the Dominion 
Government should' make a point of 
finding out who controls gasoline 
prices In Canada and how they 
regulated to the public Interests.

:I institutedwerea

HANLAN’S POINT. !
Now that Mr. Weatherman Is oris 

deavoring to behave hlmstif,. peoplg 
are flocking to their favorite ,amuse! 
menf resort, Hanlan’s Point, I whet# 
they find much to entertain thorn. 
Commencing tonight and for the bale 
a nee of toe' week military band con* 
certs will be given, which to addition 
to toe many new novelties, ensures To. 
rontonlans a big week across the bay.

merctally.
good service at low rates, and more 
than pays operating expenses, altbo 
subject to a more severe water com
petition than any other railway in the 
world, .

We would like to say a word, how- 
about the National Transcontln-

LACt can be
The

den. G-
MURDER FOLLOWS JEERever,

entai. The National Transcontinental, 
upon the faith of the Lynch-Staunton- 
Gutellue report Is cited to prove that 
public ownership means inefficiency 

We are told that the road

fihoul
for co-operation from all classes o< 
our citizens."

President Sherrard'# Speech.
He expressed confidence to the worW 

done by Sir Sam Hughes find stated 
that the time had now afnved 
national registration for the purpose of 
placing half a million Canadians under 
arms.

The
y By â Staff 
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and graft, 
cost three times as much as estimat
ed and that it is not paying operating

for a oon
expenses.

But the critics to discussing the Na
tional Transcontinental epehk only of 
the raster?! division between Moncton 
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Private School* Save Taxes
and Winnipeg, 
the Western division of the National 

extending from 
It was

Chairman Houston of the board of 
education brought out an interesting 
fact at the closing exercises of West- 
bourne School, when he stated that, 
but for the eight young ladles’ 
private schools to the city, and Upper 
Canada College and fit. Andrew’s 
College, the board of education would 
have to provide at least three more 
high schools. This would meân an 
extra expense for the taxpayers, of. 
course, and three high schools cost

§ -•i• .^Branscontlnental
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert, 
constructed and 1» now being operated 
by a private corporation, 
find that toe prairie section, estimat
ed to cost $16,000 a mile, in fact cost 
over $40,000 a mile, and the’ mountain 
section, estimated to cost $40,000 a 
mile, In fact cost $110,000 a mile.

Morley Rice 
Berlin Shier,

To be lieutenant
Yet we

Publicity end Industrial 
Bureau for Toronto

The trial of Thomas Kelly, recently 
extradited from the United States, on 
charges of malfeasance In connection 
with the construction of the new Mani
toba Parliament Buildings, may be pro
ceeded with this week at Winnipeg, fbe 
crown Is anxious to dispose of the Kelly 
case before placing Sir Rodmond Roblln 
and the ex-ministers on trial. If Kelly Is 
convicted, the provincial government may 
be able to use him as a witness In the 
trial of the ex-ministers, and he will be 
largely at the mercy of the crown au
thorities. Moreover, all his property is 
tied up by attachment proceedings, and 
he will be strongly tempted to secure for 
himself an Immunity bath and a final 
settlement by turning King s evidence.

Misdoings In Manitoba seem to come 
under the limelight, while little attention 
is attracted to similar happenings In the 
neighboring Province of Saskatchewan. 
Something like six royal commissions 
were appointed to enquire Into grave 
charges of goss misconduct brought 
against ministers of the crown and mem
bers of the legislature at Regina, but 
they seem to either have fallen asleep or 
to be attracting little attention. Hon. J. 
A. Colder, generally credited with pos
sessing the brains of the Scott govern
ment, charged at one time that Hon. 
Robert Rogers had proposed a general 
saw-off of all the scandals In both pro
vinces. The charge, of course, was in
dignantly denied by Mr. Rogers, and ap
parently the criminal prosecutions are 
being vigorously pressed In Manitoba. 
None of them, however, have reached the 
federal minister of public work* and noth
ing serious seems to have happened as 
yet to Mr. Calder and his followers In 
Saskatchewan. ______

A battle royal Is expected In British 
Columbia when the provincial elections 
come off in August, or possibly Septem
ber. At this distance It Is hard to size 
up the situation. The Bowser govern
ment. that supplanted Sir Richard Mc
Bride on the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way lee tie. seems after all to have adopt
ed Sir Richard's railway policy: Un
doubtedly a good many Liberals who are 
always lukewarm In provincial politics 
on account of their friendship for "Our 
Dick." will take an active part In the at
tempt to overthrow the Bowser govern
ment.

The man who seems to be most suc
cessful In sitting still and sawing wood 
Is Premier SIfton of Alberta. We are al
ways hearing of some big explosion to 
occur at Edmonton, but It never seems to 
be touched off.

To All Whom It May Concern! - 
Thomas L. Church, K.C., Mayor of th# 

City of Toronto— f. ..
Whereas the city council have approve 

ed of the formation of a Publicity an# 
Industrial Bureau to consist of. repras 
eentatlves of Interested bodies and on 
ganizatlons, for the purpose of form us 
latlng and carrying out a plan for see 
curing additional Industries for the ritpj 
for advertising US' advantages as an in* 
dustrlal and commercial centre and fo# 
securing conventions! ■ and further, tq 
prepare the city for an expansion of 
business on the completion of the Pro* 
vlnctal Hydro-Radial Railway System 
and the Toronto Harbor Improvements# 
and the deepening of the Wellayid 
And whereas the council have also au* 
thorlzed the holding of a public meeting1 
to organize such bureau.

In pursuance of this actlçn I do here* 
by convene a meeting to be held In the 
Council Chamber, City Hall, on Fridays 
the 16th Inst., at 3 o’clock p.m., for th* 
purposes above Indicated, and respect* 
fully request that all bodies and or* 
ganizatlons interested be represents* 
thereat.

In witness whereof I have hereunt* 
set my hand, an* caused thbs proclama* 
tlon to be made public.

THOMAS L„ CHURCH, Mayor. 
Mayor's Office, Toronto, June 12, 191B 

GOD SAVE THE KINO.

The road runsBut this Is not all. 
thru some of the richest country in 
the world, which last year yielded a 
harvest without a parallel In history. 
Yet the road operated by a private 
corporation failed to meet Its operat
ing expenses for the year by more 
than $1,000,000. 
that every argument urged against 
public ownership in the case 
eastern division of the National Trans
continental can be urged with equal 
or even greater force against private 
ownership in the case of the western 
division.

some money.
There Is frequently objection taken 

by some people to the existence of 
private schools, and no doubt there 
are defects about the private schools 
as well as advantages, but this fa^t 
of the saving to toe taxpayer Is one 
that will bear thinking over, and will 
perhaps rob some of toe critics of 
their objections.

Soldiers Liquor in Pro
hibited Hours.

Thus we will find
< Vi1' *

He
an* t

of the
E. P. Doyle, Welland Hotel, Thorold, 

will lose his license from June 17 to 
July 8 by decision of the license hoard 
yesterday. He was charged with scll-

8nuoiew?,hU.nnnlvPin0,hlho^ I he supernumerary lieutenants; Lieut, 
tiecMlquor to roUlero” 8UPPly‘n* ^ JW Percival Potter. 36th; Lieut.

Mr. Doyle denied the charges, stat- Cecil Grey Frost, 86th. 
lng that at toe time at which the The promotion of these officers to 
charge was laid, June 2, he had been be captains in the 170th Overseas Bat- 
out of stock of the brands ot liquor talion, C E. F., is approved: Lieut,
which he was accused of selling to toe William Oliver Tudhope, 9th M H.; 
soldiers and which were produced as Lieut. Gordon Mealey Dalleyn, C.
exhibits. 1 C* T. C.

The appointment of Lieut. George 
Leonard Bull, R. C- D., as adjutant of 

__„ | the 170th with rank of captain in the
IS WORKING SMOOTHLY | C. E- F.; vice Capt. Frederick P.

Myles, 10th Regiment, promoted, is

traini 
•20 per tt 
olutw of < 

fixedCana
: ri;.

had t
Mr. Justice Brantkis

As Charles E. Hughes leaves the 
U. 8. Supreme Court, Louis D. 
Brandels enters. Mr. Hughes Is not 
leaving because he Is unwilling to 
sit side by side on the bench with 
Mr. Brandels. They are both lawyers 
of ability, who have rendered service 
to the public. Mr. Hughes may wonder 
why the lawyer with a big practice 
and big lnpome wants to hibernate on 
the bench, and Mr. Brandels may 
wonder why any sane man should re
sign as a supreme court Judge to be
come a presidential candidate.

Mr. Brandels’ name was sent to 
the senate by President Wilson last 
January, but his nomination was only 
confirmed after a struggle of un
precedented length and bitterness. 
How far race and creed prejudice 
may have figured—Mr. Brandels being 
a Hebrew—we do not pretend to say. 
The Christian Science Monitor thinks 
that the opposition to Mr. Brandels 
sprung altogether from those who re
sented Tils views on political and 
economic questions,

However that may be, Mr. Brandels, . 
an eminent lawyer with a large 
practice, appeared often in the public 
Interest without pay. He declined to 
take certain eases against the public. 
He preached and practiced the doc
trine that the lawyer was first of all 
a public servant. He frequently ap-

■■■ to do 
director o 

i ‘master-get 
militia an 
Case.

I Sir Cha 
1 that we v 

Mr. Dev 
he will re 

Mr. Ht 
, CoL Allieo 

- could swet

But of course as a matter of fact 
there is nothing Inherently vicious In 
either public ownership or private 
ownership. No one in Canada favors 
selling or leasing the Intercolonial to 
a private company, and the trend of 
public sentiment Is in favor of na
tionalizing all the railways, 
people in the United States, we believe, 
have little desire to nationalize their 
roads, but they will sooner or later 
have to come to public ownership, and 
is our opinion, the sooner the better.

r
■

THE AMUSEMENT TAXThei

SirJ. T. White, solicitor to toe treasury approved.
department, returned from a tour of_________
Inspection thru eastern Ontario, which-----
he visited to see how the amusement 
tax was found to work out In operation 
there. No difficulty had been met, he I 
reported.

Montreal, which Mr. White visited, I 
has abandoned its system of collecting 
Its municipal amusement tax for hos
pitals and charities and adopted toe I 
Ontario system. Formerly a staff of I.
16 men were necessary in that one city I 
to count the tickets and pennies col-1 
lected. Now tax tickets must be used 
there also. ' I

or Mr. Oj 
here or st 

The cai 
end of tot,

d
At' the] 

l Fraser, ad 
$> statement I 

the 8,000,ffl 
if small arnj 
1/ thousand, 
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cable tort] 
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ÆmrnmrnmMMmmmM 1Daylight Saving
Now that the daylight saving move

ment has been held up until next year 
there should be no attempt to lay It on 
a high shelf to be forgotten, 
only sensible way to get the plan 
adopted Is to have the Dominion Gov
ernment take the matter up with the 
United States Government and have 
It put into force for the whole con
tinent.

Hamilton has ehown a more progres
sive spirit than Toronto In this mat
ter, and Toronto people will have to 
get up very early In the morning now 
to get ahead of their Hamilton com
petitors, hut there Is this to bo said 
for the Toronto people that the con
ditions of business here are different 
from most of the other cities, and less 
easily adjusted, to the stubborn facte 
of railway timetables and postotflee 
schedules.

There should be an active organiza
tion undertaken on the part of those 
Interested to keep the matter alive and 
before the public, its well as to take 
up the wbrk of enlightening the gov
ernment on what is being done In 
other cou 
Ot such act

In Toronto the people are not fully 
awake to the advantages, and It Is 
probable that had the city council de
cided to put the plan Into force at 
once It would have proved so unsatis
factory that the movement to get the 
Whole ceuntry Into Hue would have re

ft I i

PURITY is the first consideration 
|ln the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water are used/ No
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers#

I

They arc the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

1 ,

1The

111
11ITHREE DAILY TRAINS TO DE

TROIT AND CHICAGO. 1! a 'TheThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
operate over their own tracks three 
daily trains from Toronto to Detroit 
and Chicago, leaving Toronto at 8 a-m-, 
6.00 p.m. and 11.46 p-tn. 8 a.m. Detroit 
and Chicago express carries high-grade 
coaches
sleeping cars for Detroit and Chicago, 
parlor-library-cafe car to Sarnia, din
ing car Port Huron to Chicago, ar
rives Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 9.10
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I w-and thus r 
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1; pm.
i6-00 p.m. International Limited car

ries high-grade coaches, parlor-library 
car to Detroit, dining car to London, 
electric-lighted sleeping cars and ob- 
servatlon-llbrary-sleeplng car to Chi
cago, dining car “Valparaiso” to 
Chicago; arrives Detroit 10-58 p.m.,
Chicago 8 a.m. 11.46 p.m. Detroit and 
Chicago Express carries high-grade 
coaches,
sleeping cars to Detroit and Chicago, 
dining car Port Huron to Chicago, ar
rives Detroit 8-30 a-m., Chicago $.80 
p.m.

IfMICHIE'S
BEAURICH CIGARS

is I 9 1I 9i« v ’
l A Brewi iMs forlelectric-lighted standards. and the great profit

itlon- I3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W. X
MIC HIE & CO., UNITED

Every
Tastei1 ma

IWhen arranging a trip to Detroit. 
Chicago or points beyond, you will find 
the service given by ‘The Double 
Track Route" up to date In every re
spect. Ticket office, northwest corner 
King A Yonge streets, and Union Sta
tion- . edJ17<
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ID BACK 1 ! TAFFETA silks 
)UT CANADA 1“ i shade for present season’s wear, In-

Hudlng black, navy# and assorted 
Shades, browns, grays, purple. Copen., 
Russian, green, etc. Shown In ae- 

- : sorted weights and prices.

FOE STAYS ASSAULTS X_

TO NORTH OF VERDUN

■ Amusements11$ SOCIETY 11
e U Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PklUipft
e * ■....................... nl

THE WEATHER I
'

TheSterungBank:t

Furious Infantry Fighting of 
Night Give's Place to 

Quietness.

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Ont, June 
13.—(8 p.m.)—A few light showers have 
occurred today along the Nova Scotian 
coast and In the west, but the weather 
has been nearly everywhere fine and 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48-68: Victoria, 64-76; 
Vancouver, 44-74: Kamloops. $2-86: Ed
monton, 40-70; Battleford, 48-64; Prince 
Albert. 44-66; Medicine Hat, SO-70; 
Moose Jaw, 42-70; Regina, 40-63; Winni
peg, 50-78: Port Arthur. 46-64; Parry 
Sound. 48-74; London. 48-62; Toronto, 64- 
78; Ottawa, 56-74; Montreal, 60-76; Que
bec, 64-70; St. John, 64-66; Halifax, 62- 
68. . ~

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

moderate winds; mostly fair and 
warm, but thunderstorms In a few lo
calities at night.

/J I n -IConditions at Enif 
Not Flattering 
One.

The delegates from Australia to the
«tira 'i.S’TKSJK.V’K
worship the mayor, and dined Kith hie 
honor the Uaut.-governor at Government 
House last night. They leave for Niagara 

s»4 th« camp at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake, this morning, by the 180 boat. The 
following compoae the party; Sir James 
Oanoll, K.C.M.43. ; the Hon. W. F. 
0.rpcross, M.L.C .; the Hon. M. P. Lee, 
MJ*.: Hon. C.J. Parr, M.P., all from New 

th* ???• p- H Glynn, K.Cai.Q„ 
AustralM, and Mrs. Oiyn, who have been 
at the King Edward during their stay in 
Toronto, an route to BJnslar.d.

! of Canada
SPECIAL SILK SALE Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 18,—After thoir 
stubborn, sanguinary and or. tho whole 
ineffectual attempts under support of 
a powerful artillery against the whole 
section of the Verdun front west "of 
Thlaumont farm all last night, the 
Germans did not come out to the as
sault today and the bombardment In the 
sectors both east and west of the 
Meuse was Intermittent. In the night 
engagement the advanced trenches 
he’d by the French on the eastern 
slope of Hill 821, west of Thlaumjont 
farm, were penetrated by the eneley. 
Calmness prevailed on the rest of the 
front during the day. The enemy 
heavily shelled tho Chattancourt re
gion last night.

WEEK MONDAT, JUNE IS.
BKBZAC’S CIRCUS 

BILLIE BURKE ("Peggy”) 
ARTHUR HUSTON * CO.

Clare Howard i Mason end Tngen; Harry
Film* Comedle»11*" Penne■ Feature

A special display of silks In plain and 
shot Mousseline, 36 Inches wide. Also 
some Foulards and Washing Silks In 

mix- great, range of colors. Our regular 
SI.76 quality. To effect a clearance 

Vm of this Use they are re-marked to 
sell at $1.28 yard.

i Acreage Cons J GOLF CORD VELVET 
n Comparison 
Last Year.

INS GENERAL Save, Becauseed

\

m There comes a time in every man’s life 
when an accumulation of capital, however 
small, will help to turn the wheel of fortune.

im 27 Inches wide; shown in great range 
of light and dark colore suitable for 

«» eummer Sports Coats.
to

The marriage takes place at 2.30 o’clock 
In the Church qf St. Paul, Bloor street, 
of Miss Malste Lennox, to Mr Herbert 
Bckbsrdt.

*n»e Lord Bishop of Ontario and Mr. 
'Mills are the guest# of the Archdeacon 
of Montreal, Mr. Morton.

Mr. and Mr». Andrew Allan, Boston, 
are In Ottawa for the races.

Mr. McfTler and Mr. Hem1 and Mr. E. 
J. Chambers, Montreal, are in terpn for 
the opening of the North Toronto C.P.R. 
Station and were at the King Edward 
yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Cowan was In town yester
day from Oehawa.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Doty and their 
daughter, have arrived at the King Bd: 
ward • from Australia.

Mrs, La bate is talng a house at Nlag- 
ara-on-the-Lake for the season. Colonel 
Lebat# will be In command at Niagara 
when Col. Logie goes to Camp Borden.

Mrs. McWhlnnsy Is spending 
days In Hamilton, the guest of Mrs

The marriage takes place at the Metro
politan this afternoon of Miss Olive 
Casey. A.T.C.M., to Mr. Andrew MacKey, 
Port Rowan.

The marriage takes place this after
noon in the 'Sheiboume St. Methodist 
Church, of Miss Muriel Sterling to Mr. 
Sidney Rush, Peterborough.

Mrs. Ruggles Is staying in Halifax with 
her mother, Mrs. Mortimer Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Lang, Berlin, Ont., 
who were In town for the O’Neill-Whlt- 
triore wedding, have left for New York.

At the St. Charles.
In "The Southern Sisters," vocal- 

lets and Instrumentalists, the manage
ment of the Hotel St. Charles has 
■provided a very attractive addition to 
their restaurant service. Both young 
women proved last night that they 
were deserving of the title "Aristo
crate of Melody." Both are clever 
violinists, possessing a technique that 
is almost perfect, while their various 
selections were well-chosen, and 
rendered with skill and feeling not 
usually found In this class of en
tertainer. Both have exceptionally 
good voices that show the result of 
careful training and which possess a 
surprising range and quality. The 
fact that the large number of patrons 
of the popular dining-room applauded 
their every number at both the 
luncheon and after-theatre dinner, is 
ample proof of the popularity of the 
young ladles. They provide a refined 
entertainment that Is particularly 
good and which will be appreciated 
by all lovers of goài music.

k'
DRESS GOODS THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
. 66
, 72 , • « •.,
, 74 26.66

29.60
Mean of day. 66; difference from 

age, 6 above; highest, 78; lowest,

STEAMER ARRIVAL8.

MAT-lQ-lft*EVCtiO-lg-2B3-A complete range of high-class suit
ings and drees fabrics are shown in 
evefy new staple fabric suitable for 
present season’s fashions. Beautiful 
range of Broadcloths. Gabardines, 

Chiffon, Serges, Poplins, Shepherd 
Checks, etc., as well an fine ranges of 

* wool and silk and wool mixtures In 
Checks, etc., as well as fine ranges of 
street dresses.

irter.
me II.—An lm;

Wind.
4 S.W.
MB."''
6 W.'"

aver-

Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..
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26.69
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Passenger Traffic6< Passenger . raffic r64.
Passenger Traffic «

AUTOMOBILE AND 
TRAVELLING RUGS

SUMMER TRIPSEJune 13.
California............
La Touraine...N 
united 6 ta tes.. N

From
New York ......... Glasgow

ew York ......... Bordeaux
_ ew York ...Copen ha pen
Ryndam........... New York ....Rotterdam

. .Glasgow ........... New York
..Liverpool ........... Montreal
. .Marseilles.. :...New York

MARRIAGES.
BRI ARLY. BROWNE—ROBINSON — On 

Wednesday, June 7th, at St. Stephen’s, 
by thç Rev. T. O. Wallace, Humphrey 
F. Brlarly-Browne, son of Rev. Arthur 
Brlarly-Browne of Marton-cum-Oraf- 
ton, York, England, to Blma Eileen 
Robinson, daughtér of Mr. W. C. Rob
inson, Milton, Ont,

At
Toronto to Quebec and 

ing berths and meals, $34.00.
Toronto to Saguenay and return, 

eluding berths and meals, 147.00.
Watch our advertisement for holiday 

Wps.

return, lnclud-
Great display of fine reversible Rugs 
In great range of Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans. Special values are 
being offered at $4.00, 16.00, 66.00, 
66.00, 612.00 to 618.00 each.

AUTOMOBILE DUSTERS
Largs size Linen Dusters in plain col
ors and fancy checks with darker col. 
orsd borders. Assorted colors. Spe
cial values 61.60 and 62.60.

. VIYELLA FLANNELS

In- SUMMER SERVICE/ • Athenla.. 
Dominion 
Roma....

year, I 
Howln* I 
' com- I 8. J. SHARP * CO., 

Rdysl Bank Bldg.
MTBKOKA LAKES / 
BEAVERTON '
SPARROW LAKE 
PARRY SOUND 
Now In effect.
Leave Toronto 9.45 ajn.

QUEBEC CITY 
VAIjO ARTIER 
HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH 
QUEBEC TOURIST RESORTS, 
Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. 
Effective June 17th.

79 Yenge 84.
the preliminary estlJ 

respondents, made |m 
before the completion 

at In Canada this yeas 
total area of 11,491,505 

1.149,800 or 11,6 rZ 
high record of 52 

186.400 acres were bar* 
*7,700 acres or 11,6 dm, e harvested area 3 
is 10,293,900 acres. ^ 

be harvested of toff 
is 1,042 200 acres, leaw 
itlmated to be sown ti 
is 10.449,400 acres, fa 
west province» the arci 
is estimated at 10,471. 
jmpared with 11,744,7* 

of 1916, and with 3,* 
îe harvested wheat areg 
st provinces for 1814. Î3 
Lrea sown to-wheat tort 
at 2,904.400 acres, as 

1 3,842,900 acres last 
Ltchcwan it is 6,889,10(1* 
1st 6,838.100 acres, an(l 
'7,700 acres. As againsj

H0L1AHD-AMEMCA UNE
BRAID MATS. Ef25c & 50c
: " TnMful „ Chan-,,

OPERA 
HOUSE

NEW YO tb>
Subject to change without notice.

,4 a few
. Phln. OTTAWA AND RIDEAU LAKESFlorodora FROM New YORK.

88. Ryndam...............
SS. Noondam............
S8. New Amsterdam.
•S» Ryndam..............

These ere the largest steamers sailing
under neutral flag. They carry no contra
band of war nor ammunition supplies, 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD..
strbet*’0.

Phones M. 2010. M. 4711

Great assortment of VlyeUa Flannels 
In plain colors, Including White, 
cream, blue, pink, tan, mauve, grays, 
browns, rod, nary and black; also 
fine range of correct shades in khaki, 
as well as a beautiful range of fan- 

conceivable

. ... June 17
....... June 28
......... July 8
..... July 29

Leave Toronto 10.20 am. and 11.00 p.m.1
SPECIAL WEEK-END SERVICEDEATHS.

FOY—On Tuesday, June 18, 1918, at 90 
Isabella street, Toronto, Hon. James 
J. Foy,

Funeral at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning from above address to Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church.

KEEFER—On Tuesday, Juris 1 13, 1916, 
at her late residence, 236 BL George 
street, Alice Eugenia,, beloved wife of 
Major W. Napier Keefer, I.M.S., re
tired.

Funeral private on Thursday, June 
16, at 3 p.m., from 236 St. George 
street to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

24
MATH ESON—Entered into rest at Perth 

on Saturday morning, June 10, 1916, 
Jean Matheson, sixth daughter of the 
late, Hon. Roderick Matheson, Senator. 
"Faithful unto death."

MURRAY—On Tuesday, June 18, et the 
residence of his brother-in-law (James 
Hurst), 62 Follle avenue, John Mitchell 
Murray, beloved husband of the late 
J&he Hurst, 898 Bathurst street.

Funeral from the above address, 
Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

McCLINTON—At Exhibition Camp Hos
pital, Monday, June 12th, Q.M. Sergt. 
David McCllnton, formerly of the 86th 
Battalion, C.E.F., and later attached 
to the 170th, beloved husband of 
Georgina McCllnton, 10664 Givens street.

Military funeral from above address,
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

McKENNEY—The funeral of Annie Fran
ces, wife of J. J. McKenney, arranged 
to take place from the Union Depot, 
Toronto, at 4.80 jj.m., Wednesday, June 
14th, Is cancelled, as interment will 
take place at Huntsville instead.

ROLPH—On Tuesday. June 13, 1916, at 
his late residence, 26 Chestnut Park, 
Toronto, Joseph Thomas Rolph, In his 
85th year. ,

Funeral (private) Thursday after-'1 
noon, at 2.30. Motors to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

RUSSELL—On Tuesday, June 13, 1916, 
Sarah Gray, wife of the late Henry 
Russell of Weston.

Funeral on Thursday, 15th Inst,, at 
2 o’clock, from the residence of her 
son-in-law, W. E. Ward, 821 Ontario 
street, to Riverside Cemetery, Weston. 
(Motors).

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

IN
“The Fireman” 

LILLIAN WALKER
IN

“The Ordeal of Elizabeth"

TOr°n,° 1 “ P m-
Effective June 23rd. Sleeping Car will leave Friday» only at 10.46 p.m. for Lake 
Joseph Wharf, connecting with 7.00 a.m. boat for all pointa on Muekoka Lakes.ties In every 

Comes In weights and designs suitable 
for all kinds of day and night wear.

shade.I
I

'Low Tourist Rates Week-End Fares
Ticket Offices, 62 King Street East and Union Station.

edti IMall Orders Promptly FIHed.
135tf

JOHN CATTO & SON

ioçe*ti^Bf,ce,A

VI

SB «0 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO 15-DAY EXCURSIONS

Atlantic City Washington
Aleo Strand Topical Review end Path. 
News,ed/ 131

fMADISON 
DUSTIN FARNUM

BLOOR, NEAR 
BATHURSTAMMUNITION SALE 

LACKED REGULARITY
LAN’8 POINT, 1
fr. Weatherman1 Is oris 
behave hlmsslf, people 
h their favorite 'amuses 
Hanlan’s Point,1 whet# 

bh to entertain thorn» 
might and for the bale 
toek military band con- 
clven, which In sddltlorif 
w novelties, ensures Toe 

|*lg week across the bay,
ion from all classes o{

Sherrsrd’s Speech.
fl confidence In the worlf 
Ham Hughes find stated 

had now arrived for a 
ration for the purpose of, 
million (ÿ-nadirms under Y*

Cape MayIn a magnificent plcturizatlon of the 
celebrated stage success Ih The National Capital

Wednesday, June 28

Wildwood, Ocean City, See Isle City, 
Angle#»», Stone Harbor, Avalon“DAVID GARRICK"23 MANAGERS and .AGENTS. 

Next Sailing»:Sellg Tribune Weekly and Comedy, 
“Fredle’s Narrow Decape." 123 Fridays, June 23 and 30Gen. Gwatkin Says Cartridges 

Should -Not Have Gone 
Outside Canada.

SCANDINAVIAN 24 
METMMNA July I

Similar Excursions July 28, August 
' 11 and 25QUSCNFT JUTT

V BOUND-TRIP FARES EITHER EXCURSION

$14.50Tri»»THEDA BARA $16.25 T*RoundGood accommodation both classes Round"The Vampire Woman," 1 
SECRETS OF SOCIETY 

Mishaps of Musty Suffer, No. 6. Kinsto WsrJfsg^MHsmgJUll/^^^

' 84 MUAI UNESBy ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 13.—The sitting this 

uftfcinoon of the Davidson commission, 
wtiidh is Inquiring into the sale of 
three million rounds of defective small 

gr asms ammunition to the admiralty, was 
■" -net spectacular.

Gen. Gwatkin, chief of the general 
staff, stated that In hie opinion Canada 
was not justified In destroying even 
defective ammunition. He knew noth
ing about the Allison transaction until 
three million rounds h:id been sold and 
two millions were being negotiated for. 
The question was never before the mil
itia council nor was any order-ln- 
eouncll submitted for approval. Hie 
own opinion was 'hat no ammunition 
Should have been sold outside the Do
minion. He knew of no regulations 
which permitted the sale of ammuni
tion outside of Canada without an or- 
der-ln-councll. Thera was nothing to 
compel the minister of militia to taka 
the advice of the militia council, how
ever.

Mr. Dewart: Can you see any reason 
why, If tho admiralty wanted ammu
nition from Canada, it should not have 
be$i secured direct from the militia 
council?

Gen. Watkins; That Is the normal 
course.

From Toronto vis steamer end Lewiston From Toronto, nil rail123
Lv. LJVERP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
June 9 Scandinavian Jane 24
June 28 Grampian July S
Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 
Jons 8 Corinthian Jan# 21
July 11 Corinthian July 29
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
June 10 Carthaginian Jane 2»
June 24 Prétorien July S

For time of express trains, stop-over» allowed at Philadelphia and Hoc- 
rieborg or other Information, consult Ticket Agent# Canadian Pacific Railway; 
Grand Trunk Railway; Canadian Steamship Lines; C. V. Brodle. Canadien
5œrB».MBSa.“r*Yw"t'Toronte-or B- p-,r—•GRAND

ANGELES OPERA COMPANY
Hear the 201st Battalion marching song:
“HI Come Back to You" 

FLORotioRA
ALL THIS WEEK.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD* t
STREET CAR DELAYS

j TTuesday, June 13, 1916.
Winchester cars, west

bound. delayed 28 minutes at- 
Jarvis and Wilton at 9.16 a-m. 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 7 mln- 
. utes at- O. T. R. crossing at 
12.20 p.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 7 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

CAO. PAC. LIRESLAMATION
July 7 Miss enable July 22 
For Bates, Reservations, Etc.,

m ALLsSPHnS^Si sSng'it.'weet,
I L E. SUCKLING—-1 King St. East 

General Agente, Termite
I TRANS-PACIFIC LINES

Fall Information regardingV Tn?. suM^r a

end Industriel 
u for Toronto

TODAY, 3.30 P.M, 
MONTREAL Vs. TORONTO.

A IIt May Concernf 
‘hurch, K.C., Mayor of th| 84to—

_____________ .Mat. Every Da)
THE NIFTY MAIDS

city council have approv 
nation of a Publicity s»
■eau to consist of. repr< 
Interested bodies and of 
>r the purpose of form» 
•rylng out a plan for s6 
;nl Industrie* for the cltj 

its advantages as an til 
ommerclnl centre and f« 
entions; und further, t 
Ity for an expansion* 
if completion of the Pro-el J 
Radial KailwaV System 1 

ito Harbor Improvements* g , 
Welland Cs

HAMPSHIRE TORPEDOED
GERMAN PAPERS SAY

Statement That Kitchener Was 
Victim of Mine Challenged.

NEXT WEEK—THE DANDY GIRLS
edtf(

r Price Wu Fixed.
Col. Helmer, director of musketry 

and training, under examination said 
820 per thounaand was the price for 
clubs of Canadlae organizations and 
was fixed by regulation.

Mr. Dewart stated that all he now 
had to do was to cross examine the 
director of contracts, the quarter- 

• master-general and the minister of 
militia and that would conclude the 
case.

Sir Charles Davidson: It may be 
that we will need Col. Allison.

Mr. De wart; If he comes, I hope, 
he will revivify his memory.

Mr. Hutcheson: I thought that 
Col. Allison swore as hard as a man 
could swear abolit these Items.

Sir Charles: Sir Trevor Dawson 
or Mr. Orr Lewis should have been 
here or should have been repersented.

Tho case was adjourned until the 
end of the week.

Confirmed by Fraser.
At the morning session, John 

Fj-aser. auditor-general, confirmed the. 
statement that the admiralty bought 
tho 3,000,000 rounds of condemned 
small arms ammunition at 325 per 
thousand, while the militia depart
ment here received only 320 per thous
and. Mr. Fraser told of sending, a 
cable thru the governor-general on 
May 26 to the colonial office asking 
for the price paid by the admiralty.

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation
LONDON, June 14, 1.46 a.m.—Ger

man newspapers, according to a Berne, 
despatch to The Morning Post, state 
that the British cruiser Hampshire 
was sunk by a Germen submarine, it 
was on the Hampshire that Kitchener 
and his staff were voyaging to Russia.

The British admiral, Sir John Jnlll- 
cne, In his official report of tho sinking 
of the Hampshire, declared the vessel 
was mined.

WEDNESDAY
HALF HOLIDAY

ling of the 
the council have also 
nid Ing of a public mss 
ch bureau.

■ of this action I do h 
meeting to he held In 
ier. City Hall, on Fri 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for tl 

<• Indicated, and respee 
that all bodies and O 

iterested be represent*

Established 1892,t
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.i.

FUNERAL^ UNDERTAKERS AND
SPECIAL FARE ■ — 
To Niagara - on- /hft 
Lhe-Lake, Queen- ff w V 
ston and Lewiston136

1. »ltaRETURN
whereof I have hereunl 
and" caused this proclaim 

He public.
AS L. CHURCH, Mayor. 

Ice, Toronto, June 12, 19f
BAVE THE KINO.

SERVICE AT ST. CATHARINES. eThe reply on June 3 was that the 
price to the admiralty was 325 per 
thousand rounds, f.o.b., Canada, and 
the admiralty paid all charges for 
Insurance and carriage.

Mr. J, A. Hutcheson, counsel 
the committee, asked If there 
anything to show that

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., June 13.— 

The 176th Niagara Rangers, which 
returned to the city today from two 
and a-half weeks' trek In Lincoln and 
Welland Counties, this afternoon took 
part In a memorial service In Monte
bello Park to Earl Kitchener, along 
with the 71 st Battery, Ridley College, 
Collegiate Cadets, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, Daughters of the Empire and 
members of the Welland Canal pro
tective force.

i :Steamer* leave Toronto 7.80 a.m., 9.0fr a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 3,45 mm 
p.m. and 5.15 p.m. «dally except Sunday. Direct connections for Niagara Falls G3 
and Buffalo.

i
I SUNDAY SERVICE—Niagara ateamers leave Toronto 8.16 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 11.00 H 
I a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. Returning, last boat leaves Nlagara-on-the-Lake =3 

6.45 p.m.
NOTE—7.30 a.m. Nl 
a.m. steamer from
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, and the return trip from Lewie ton 2.00 p.m,, Queeneton 

■ 2.10 p.m. and Nlagara-on-the-Lake 2.40 p.m., le cancelled.

for
was

„ * this price
this^partfcuîar ÏÏTT* *
Mr. Fraser thought there 
sible doubt about that.

Difference Not Paid?
H. H. Dewart: Does my learned 

friend suggest that there was a rake- 
off on another 3,000,000 rounds?

-Mr. Fraser, In reply to Mr. Hut
cheson, said he did not know what 
the Insurance and freight came to. 
Mr. Hutcheson then endeavored to 
show that tho there was an apparent 
difference of $6 per thousand In the 
price paid by the admiralty and that 
received by the militia department, 
there was an amount still to the trust 
account In New York Just equal to 
the total this would come to, as If 
the extra five dollars had not actually 
been paid out.

He asked Mr. Fraser to explain th* 
$68,000 balance In the admiralty’s 
trust account in New York. Mr. 
Fraser said that the admiralty had 
paid into the account enough money 
to pay for the 3,000,000 rounds and 
also an additional 2,000,000 which It 
was intended to buy. This latter 
000,000 rounds would have cost $50,- 
000 and the boxes $8000, leaying a 
balance of .$16,000,

Mr. Hutcheson pointed out that 
81L000 was Just equivalent to $5 per 
thousand on 3,000,000 rounds.

A Complicated Matter.
Mr. Fraser admitted that it worked 

out that way.
Mr. Hutcheson: Does not this mean 

that this money Is still lying In the 
trust account?

Mr. Fraser: Taking that view it 
would seem to be there, but I would 
not say that It Is.

Mr. Hutcheson asked him to think 
it over. He replied that he would, 
It was a complicated matter.

”5a Agara steamer from Toronto on MoAday» le cancelled. 11.00 
Toronto on Saturday» does not carry paeeengers beyond

I ammunition, 
was no pos-.i ■■5ideration p 

s famous é 

, choicest | * 

sed. No ^

•^Si
i

TRANSCONTINENTALBOXAVBNTUBB UNION DEFOT
Leave,

7.2S p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAYOCEAN

LIMITEDHarper, customs broker. 
Wellington st., corner Bay st. 39' West

ed
F«UND GUILTY OF THEFT. ■ MARITIME

EXPRESS DAILYI.1S a.m.HAMILTON, Wednesday, June
William Hardy and Claude Pearson, 
yho appeared before Judge Monck In 
the criminal court yesterday charged 
with stealing a sum of money from 
John Stewart, were found guilty and 
will be sentenced today.

Through Sleeper, Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney», Prince Edward 

•Island, Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
The Only Way to Stop 

Food Fermentation
e’ ■ Leaves 10.4 S p.m., Tue»., Tours., Sat.

Arr. 3.60 p.m., Tbura., Sat., Mon.
Ticket, and sleeping car re»»rvatloni. 

Apply E. Tiffin, Oeneral Western, Agent, 61 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

1Neutralize Stomach
digestion, By Taking a Little 

Magnesia,

AmusementsAcidity. Prevent In- edtfa CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited"GOOD WEATHER AT LAST"

i Ticket Offices: 46 Yonge Street and Yenge Street Wharf.It Is the

HANLAN’S NUTflatiil with"hî-^ach^'heanburo!
flatulence, sour rising, etc.. *,nd the rea- 
*or. why drugs and pepsin-pills and vari
ous digestive aids do not give vou relief 
?lhr,th«v have little or no effect upon 
the aridity that has formed |n VOur 
stomach, and which physicians have 
proved to be thn chief cause of prartl- 
c?>b all forma of stomach trouble, 
absolutely pure antacid

i ■

COMMENCING

FOUR TRIPS DAILYTONIGHTit
*9 AND FOR BALANCE OF WEEK I*

(Except Sunday)
NOW IN EFFECT.

Leave Toronto 8.00 n.m„ 11.00 n.m., 2.00 p.m. usd 8.00 p.m. 
tor Port Dal boost,, with feet electric ear service for St. 
Catherines, Merrltton. Thor old, Port Cei borne, Welland, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and Nlngara rails.

SUNDAY SERVICE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1STH 1

Leave Toronto 0,00 a.m. end 7.00 p.m.
Information and Tickets at City Office, 12 King Street 

East, Main 617«, and City Wharf, Main 2563.

:» From Montreal ToMILITARY BAND 
CONCERTS

i ii Corinthian Jane 81 London 
Scandinavian “ 24 Liverpool 
Carthaginian “ 20 Glasgow 
Gram plan 
Prétorien

An
or neutralizing 

ag"n* must be used to neutralize the 
harmful stomach acid, and there ig noth
ing better for this purpose than ordinary 
blsurated magnesia. You can obtain bl- 
•veted magnesia at practically any drug 
stene in either powder or tablet form. It 
cannot Injure tin stomach, Is Inexpensive 
jT* fn',,Jorit.v of ffisp* h teaspoon-
lui of the powder or -tivo tablets, taken 
with a little water after meals, will he 
found quite sufficient to Instantlv neu- 
trallze excessive acidity of the stomach, 

> *”<1 thus prevent all possibility of Indi
gestion.

ÜBOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES !V July • Liverpool
8 Glasgow 

" IS Liverpool 
" 29 Liverpool 
" 29 London

A
iHOTEL ST. CHARLES i/l / kenndlnavlan 

Corinthien 
Carthaginian Aug. 9 Glasgow:Li’-.Unexcelled Restaurant Service.

1 • # Ô'I4.SOUTHERN GIRLS !14M llltt
eetif local (tests er

THE ALLAN LINE
IS IDm 8L Wtri. TSN9NT9

M.^er M-,,Instrumentalists. Vocalists
6.30-8,00 p.m.—DANCING—10.30-12.00 p.m, 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON— 13.0e-S.3S. 
Refined Entertainment. THENIA5ARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE m sm.1 88

A

J

HAMILTON
Steamers leave Toronto and Ham
ilton in each direction daily, Ex
cept Sunday, 8.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m, 
and 6.30 p.m.

ALEXANDRA
THE ROBINS PLAYERS *

Present for the Eliot Time In Stock

KICK itif”«

By Willard Mnelt.
The Thrilling Drama of New York Life

NEXT—“WE ARE SEVEN”

nw WESTERN CANADANoun
TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
VI* North Bey, Cobelt end Cochrene

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

tr. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon. Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets to 
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed end the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from

SAILINGS TO EHLAHD
TUSCANIA... .From New York, June 10 
CALIFORNIA .From New York. June 17
RIND AM.........From New York, June 17
SCANDINAVIAN .I^m Montrent, June 24 
CARPATHIA .From New York, June 24 
NOORDAM From Nrw York, June 28

A. F. WEBSTFR* ft SON
88 YONGE STREET. edit

TOURIST STEAMERS
FOR

Rochester, Thousand Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay. 
Leave Toronto every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday 8.30 
p.m. Special «rates Including 
meals and berth.

GRIMSBY
Service Inaugurated
Thursday, June 15th. leaving 
Toronto 8.30 a.m. and returning 
leaves Grimsby 6.30 p.m. Regu
lar service commences Friday, 
Juno 16th, leaving Toronto 8.00 
a.m. and 2.16 p.m., returning
leave» Grimsby 10.30 a.m. and 
7.16 p.m.

THIS WEEK.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Clmqron Trio.

15 Day Excursion
To

BOSTON
(Via WEST SHORE) Trip

. $16.25
. 1435

Toronto .
Hamilton
Buffalo and Suspension Bridge 12.00

• Going June 16th
Returning June 30th|4

Also other 15 day cxcuriions to Boston 
going June 23rd, July 14th, August 18th

For Railroad tickets or sdditiossl information 
apply 8t New York Central Line* Office, 70 
Yonge Street.

Telephone, Main 198

11
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Reds and Browns 0-0 
After 16 Innings Game

.

Leafs Beat Royals 6-4 
Playing Good Baseball

P*£LZ 

H whi

lit

» *

Now. Hickey Service Rises to the 
Demand for Keeping Men Cool

CUMMER, with all its advantages,
^ has an* attendant disadvantage—unless 

one is properly clad in sensible beat-resisting 

clothing, one's 'energy is lowered by ex

cessive heat.

LJICKEY Service rises to this oc
1* casion û it has done to every other 

we’ve collected hot weather clothes that really 

keep one cool. Were showing a splendid 

collection—the fabrics are crash, silk, mohair 

and Palm Beach—they’re all ,fporous” 

enough to keep you cool.

%

mr Of the
broughED WALSH FAILED i YANKEES STOPPED 

IN COME-BACK ACT TIGERS' MAD RUSH
[VSOLID Hn™ is 

STORY OF VICTORY
II BASEBALL RECORDS fl* ■ to Ot 

ay.
T R

jt

\ up.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
............ 25
............... 21 1»

i: 38 b:. C'r Amphi
Clubs.

Providence . 
Newark .... 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal ... 
Richmond 
Buffalo . 
Toronto . 

Rochester

v
Washington Drove Him to 

Over—Ruth Hitting- 
More Home Runs.

EpsStreak Ended at Seven 
Straight—Leafs Looking 
Up —Nfcws and Gossip.

McKee's Hooter Big Help 
When Leafs Trounced the 

Royals Six to Four.

2(121 "i?i12020 thrift'Is20 20
810 ‘mCU anJ4 ND2313 , condl 

Hlrhw1—Tuesday Fcores—
Toronto....................6 Montreal
Richmond................ 2 Baltimore
Buffalo.................... 7 Rochester ...

Providence at Newark—Rain.
—Wednesday Game 

Montreal at Toronto.
Rochet ter at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Richmond. 
Providence at Newark.

Thompson is feet. He nine out every
thing, and will, develop Into a star «s 
soon as he -learns some of the Inside 
•tuff.

Babe Ruth i« getting a rep, as a home- 
run slugger. On Monday at St. Louis he 
drove one over the fence with two on 
bases, and yesterday he dropped another 
for the circuit. Boston beat the Browne.

The Hustlers made errors, and Buffalo 
profited by them.

The Giants are slipping. The Cube de
feated thefn again yesterday, hammering 
three New York pitchers to all 
Chicago got four safe hits in the out
field In the fourth innings, but scored 
only one run.

Poor Connie Mack! The Nape made it 
four In a row, by downing the Athldllcs 
yesterday. Turner cleaned the bases in 
the third with a triple.

The Leafs playThëïT last home game 
for two weeks today., They move on to 
Montreal tonight.

The Pirates fell before the PhlUlee
again.

Baltimore outhlt Richmond, but the 
latter team used every hit to advantage 
and scored a shut-out,

Ed Walsh tried hie annual come-back 
at -Chicago yesterday, but Washington 
pounced on hlpi In the third and drove 
him from the box.

Shocker relieved Manning and again 
gave a creditable performance. He is 
the best pitcher in the league,

Pfeffer let St. Louie dewn with two 
hits, and Daubert'e good batting gave 
Brooklyn a victory.

The rein at Newark yesterday made It 
Impossible for Providence to Increase 
their lead.

At Detroit (American)—An eighth In- 
. ninge rally, In which they scored three 

.... 0 runs, gave New York a 4-to-2 victory 
over Detroit. Until yesterday'» gam*, 
the Tigers had won seven straight. The 
score : R-H-B-
New York........00001002 0—4 8 2
Detroit ........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 » 2

Batteries—Cullop,. SKAwkey and Wal
ters; Hamilton ajid Stanage.

4».„Toronto's first real summer day was 
celebrated In royal style at the Island 
Stadium. A number of our beet, citizens 
journeyed across the bay and had a very 
pleasant afternoon. The warm eun thaw
ed out ten base hits from the local crew, 
and they looked every bit of a ball team. 
These ten hits netted six nins. The 
Montreal paid artists got six blows arid

<>Two of our men have arrived. Red Jack 
Murray showed that he learned some
thing In the big league by stealing sec- 

,ond and third In one round, besides scor
ning two runs and getting two raps. An
other sorrel-top, In Red McKee, had 
day with the willow. The ex-Dei 
supplied a homer and two singles.

We had to call on bestbet to 
get the victory acroee. The Howleyltes 
Were getting altogether too familiar with 
Manning's bafflers, and Manager Bir
mingham wisely benched -hlmandlet 
Shocker finish the game. Shocker allowed on? scratch hit and struck «“t six men 
In two and a third Innings. Manning 
held Montreal hitle#» for four inning»,

was a'^ame'for the day. The crowd 
was comfortable, and the hitting Ofthe 
long order and much to the point, two 
four-base smashes, two triples and a
flock of singles, with a =ou*’1® d°Ukèot 
plays thrown In for good measure, kept

style for four
Infringe not a safety being registered 
against him. A triple and a single gave 
Aumtraai a run in the fifth. The sixtnssS!- Manning's finish. With two down.
he let Gather on free, and then Wagner 
singled. Slattery hoisted one into the 
right-field bleachers to make c°un* 
four. When Damreu followed with a 
triple Manning tied enough. Shocker 
struck out Fullerton. This was the vis
itors’ afternoon's work
We“scratched* a couple of hits in the first

mined off a double-steal. Our boys open
ed up In the fourth. With Thompson 
out of the way, Murray poled a hlt Into 
right and stole second end third. Gra
ham walked and McKee's Infield hit let 
Murray In. Trout forced Graham at 

supplied the needed hit

«
1.0

l-ysàr
out.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
.. 28 
.. 25 
.. 22 
.. 24
..20 22

Star

$10 to $25
Hickey’s

At Chicago—Ed Welsh attempted a 
FCt. 191< -come-. * fSBSS? but*l^ahlngton drove 
... him from the slab in the third innings,:?« ss.’Sjm.T

made a gallant start, fanning Judge and 
'tig Milan In the first, but Morgan s walk 
•17? and Foster's double gave Washington a 
'tin run In the second, and Harperis two-bag- 

ger, two singles and a wild throw by 
,, i Ness gave the Senators two more in the

2 third, whereupon Russell succeeded
3 Walsh. Score : _ „ K4H4E.

,T 0 Washington ...01 200000 0—2 7 0
Chicago .......00002000 0—2 * 1

Batteries—Harper and Henry; Walsh, 
Russell, Wolfgang and Schalk.

At Cleveland—Cleveland made It four 
straight from Philadelphia, knocking 
Myers from the box again, and winning. 
11 to 2. Bagby was very effective after 

Pet. the first Innings. Turner's triple w)th 
,620 the bases filled In the third was a fea- 
.643 ture. Score : R.H.E.
.642 Philadelphia ..20000000 0— 2 8 2
.621 Cleveland .......  22520009 •—11 16 0
.610 Batteries—Myers, Nabors and Sc hang,
.478 Murphy; Bagby and O’Neill, Billing».

Clubs.
Brooklyn ........
Philadelphia .
New York ...
Chicago ..........
Joston ............

Cincinnati ... 
rittsburg \..
It. Louie .................. 21 ,

—Tuesday Score»—
Brooklyn...............3 Louis ...
Chicago........ . 6 New York .
Philadelphia A.... 6 Pittaburg ...
Cincinnati............... 0 Boston .........

—Wednesday Games— 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Ft. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New 1 ork.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

. 26

Pesky.j1-.61»16 1.4119 v-20 Is and u

4 1. Early 1
'°<$r Sbannc

f "tentth 
Tim. ..1=

T-TW
"HHS'S"

25 corners.
2522

.. 20 * 25 X
29

9*7, Yoisge be.
S’i-

JL--- «-4.

A. Nann

îià

Time 211 
SIXTH

86.y
ONTARIO FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

souesmi*
MWllW

Entries for the Ontario Cup Competition 
should be in the hands of the Secy-TreaS. 
on or before Thursday, June 16th. Affilia
tion feee are now due.

B. B. Muir, Seey 
Avenue, Toronto..

ran.
lawn bowling‘1 Clubs.

Cleveland ....
New York .
Washington .
Boston ..........
Detroit ..........
Chicago .....
St. Louid -------------
Philadelphia ....... 15 30

—Tuesday Scores—
. 6 St. Louis 
. 4 Detroit ..
. 3 Chicago ...........

............... 11 Philadelphia ...
—Wednesday Games— 

Washington at Chicago.
Boston at St Louis.

1. Aprlsa.1931 i
21 •Trees., <18 Oselngton 'f V2226

. - Dinah
Time 1.66 

r Feerock, J«
GRANITES BEAT YACHTSMEN.2325

2425
21 A friendly'match between the Granite 

bowlers and the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club yesterday resulted in the Granite»
V‘5?ailfte5LU ,h0t6’ ^.C.Y.C.-^ ' „

A. S. Lawrence... .10 W. G. Brent. ...18
A. N. Morine...........14 R. g. HoMen...U
C. O. Knowles........ 11 C. McD. Hay. . .20
J. R. Shaw...............21 H. J. Falrhead.,14
W. N. McBachem. .22 R. H. Eeeon.. .11 
A. B. Skinner.......... 22 A. B. Hutchln»..14

Total ........K..88

22 • V :
Sporting Notice»

.4382721 ran.

.333 At St. Louie—Boston defeated St. Louis, 
5 to 3. The visitor» Sained an early lead

who was 
score

Fifth Scries of Field Days Next 
Saturday at Exhibition 

Camp.

, i. Astro
*Mdy

». Unda

Boston........
New York.. 
Washington 

ev^and

at the expense of Davenport, .... 
wild. Ruth, who Monday tied the 
for Boston by driving one over the right- 
field fence with two on bases, contributed 
another iri the same place yesterday. He 
Also drive in a run with a single In the 
fourth. Score : R.H.E.
Boston ..............1 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0—6 11 2
St. Louis ..........00060120 0—8 7 1

Batteries—Ruth. Shore end Thomas.
HAND OUT WHITEWASH

Notices et any character re- 
latino to future events, where 
aa admission fee le charged, are „ lilerted In the advertising col
umn» et fifteen cento a line display (minimum 40 lines), 1]

Announcement» for c.uljt ot H 
ether organization» of future fl 
events, where ne admission fee I ta charged, may be Inaerted ln I 
this column at two cents a were, I 
with • minimum of fifty- sent» I 
for each Insertion.

cl Time 1.14
bit more cheering. also

Once again the foldlere will be to the

event of this kind next Saturday after
noon at Exhibition camp before the camp 
breaks up. This will be the fifth of the 
series of field day# held by the Second 
Division Athletic Association and should 
be a hummer.

Alt Toronto battalions are engaging in 
another route march,'mobilization scheme 
and ceremonial parade similar to that 
held on the 3rd of this montti. when fully 
10,000 troops massed in front of the 

-grand stand and were reviewed to the 
thousands of their

IKI
Total....................100RICHMOND AND BISONS

FOR BIRDSALL TROPHY. Of
met Johnn\ The Yankees scored three rune In the 

eighth, and stopped Detroit'» winning 
streak. The Tigers had chalked up seven 
straight previous to this.

Jack (Red) Murray had a big day. He 
ran bases cleverly and hit the half hard. 
He Is lust finding himself.

Timely slashing! The fans have been 
waiting for It, and the Leafs delivered in 
style yesterday.

Games for the Blrdsall Trophy last 
night resulted as follows :

—At Rusholme.—
Rusholme— High Park—

A. McCurdy..............20 H. U. Wells ....16
W. Quigley............... 10 W. J. Johnson. ..17

. W. Meek............. 10 H. Nagel ...............13
... » C. Wallace ..

Ci At Richmond (International)—Rich
mond made every one of their hits count 
and shut out Baltimore, 3 to 0. Score ;

R.H.E.
Baltimore .....00000000 0—0. 9 1 
Richmond .....10000002 *—2 6 0 
' Batteries—Morrisette 
Humphreys and Reynold».

At Buffalo—Buffalo shut out Rochester, 
7 to 0. Both Herache and Cooper pitch
ed gilt-edged hall, but Rochester'» error» 
were costly. Score : R.H.E.
Rochester ...... 00000000 0—0 4 3
Buffalo ..............2010021 1 *—7 5 2

Batteries—Herache and Carey; Cooper 
and Onslow.

t .BRAVES AND REDS PLAY 
SIXTEEN INNINGS RE

I the
third, but Hogan 
to score McKee,

The fifth wassingled, and Blackbume neatly sacmiceo

STaVjrr- ?„«*Mc£ht»

bleachers, and our total was six for the
d*The Leafs played smart ball In the 
field, and Murray*» work was the out- 
standing feature. He mjHed down three 
difficult flies, rani he Bet with •{‘III. and 
batted like a real big leaguer. The wairo 
weather la Just to Jack's »"dhll'e
will get better every day. McKee » hit
ting was to the point.

Montreal—
Moran, c.f. ...
Malsel. I.f. ...
Almeida. A.S. - 
Gather, r.f. ...
Wagner. 2b. ..
Slattery, lb. ..
Damreu, 3b. ..
Wells, c. .
MT_»_« o

X—Ba*ued for Fulitrtan In ninth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. u.

Truesdale. 2b. ...w 
Blackbume, b.b. .
Thompson, i.f. ...
Murray, c.f...........
Graham, lb...........
McKee, .................
Trout, r.f...............

'Hogan. 3b..............
Manning, p...........
Shocker, ..............

out ineighth.refreshing. Truesdale 
>ume neatly sacrificed, 

out one to short. The T» & D» Suspends. 
Butler for One Week

w rod! ...12W. McTaggart.. 

Total

Ochwood— '
W. F. CoheA... 
Dr. Graham.,.
Dr. Bell.............
J. Phlnnemore,

and McAvoy;
.68..........4» Total

—At Toronto.— HaToronto—
., 9 J. Henderson ... 8 
.8 H. J. Chisholm.. 20 
.. 1 W. T. Klncade. .38 
.,8 W. Arnold ...........18

Unable to Score—Giants Drop 
Another to the Cubs—Na

tional Scores.
J. Wright Has Worry 

J. Rice is AH Serene

great delight of 
friends and admirera who crowded the big 
stand

At the meeting of T, It, D. directors, 
held on Monday night, several protests 
were up for hearing. Ulster- protested 
their game with Wychwood, claiming- 
that the ground wee unfit, basing their 
decision on the refehee’s report. He 
claimed the ground we* playable, and the 
directors dismissed the protest.

Old Country appealed a previous de
cision of the directors, and produced 
evidence to substantiate their claim. The! 
case will he gone into fully next week.

Several player» were fceneured, and 
Butler (British Imp.) suspended for 
week.

Arrangements were made for the Hrip 
to Montreal on July 1, and the following 
team was selected to make the journey; 
Goal. Enfield (Sunderland); right hack,

MEW T

number of pointa in the 
nlonehip, and since the HOth Batt«ion 
has been the winner ">„****! . G**» 
formerly The World spécifié» that their 
cup, which will he known as The Toronto 
World Trophy, should be won by coro- 

. petition» In which only those men Parûtes» ted who bad not .been prize winners 
In other field day#. h#M under the 
auspices of the association. This 
plies to all-battalions, and not to — 
Sportsmen only. It Is a very .P™**»- 
werthy stipulation, since soldiers' spdrta 
are presumably to develop an average of 
excellence nether than a few men to ex-
^*Once*more will the sturdy soldier# 
battle for Individual supremacy In run
ning and. walking race», boxing competi
tions, pick-a-back wrestling and tug-of- 
war pulls. The bomb throwers will be in 
evidence, while baseball, lacrosse and 
soccer football games take place in vari
ous parts of the grounds. The running 
events include'the 100. 160, 220 and 440- 
yard dashes, and the half and one-mile 
runs, with a half-mllg walk by way of 
change. Both the standing broid jump 
and the running high jump will be In 
evidence, as well as the 12-lb. shot-put. 
All classes will be represented In the 
boxing events, and the khaki-clad bat
tler» are worth going far to see 
exhibitions of the manly art will be pro
duced for the benefit of the spectators as 
on former occasions.

The 198th Battalion play 
Battalion baseball at 2 o'c 
Thursday .afternoon at Bayslde 
which will be followed at 4 o'ejoe 
game between the 204th Battalion and 
the Toronto Recruiting staff. It Is de
signed to play off the wlnnerst of these 
two games next Saturday at the camp. 
All four ' are known to be flret-claae 
organizations of ball players, f and a 
speedy final game should result. Jas. J. 
McCaffrey of the Toronto Ball Club, has 

ted to appoint an umpire and to 
look after 'the competition generally.

One announcement sure to please the 
audience, whether it be composed of 
those who were fortunate enough to be 
present at the last soldiers’ meet or 
those who may have had the opportunity 
of witnessing It In years past at the 
grand stand performance in the Exhibi
tion, was that the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons would again present their 
marvelous exhibition of horsemanship In 
such feats as wrestling on' horseback, 
tent-pegging and so on. Nor one feature 
of the program was so absorbing in Its 
Interest a week ago Saturday as the ex
cellent riding ability displayed by the 
clever equestrian# from Stanley Bar
racks.

It is hoped that the Divisional Cyclists 
will participate In at least one if not two 
bicycle races, along with the clever riders 
from the 109th Regiment, Who made a 
clean sweep of the one-mile bike /race 
recently.

Every Important feature of the" pro
gram arranged on the last occasion will 
be seen once more next Saturday. By In
dependent critics of large experience the 
former event was said to eclipse any
thing pf the kind ever attempted any
where in the world. It 1» hard to beat 
what has been called an unbeatable per
formance in point of variety of Interest 
and intensity of enjoyment to the on
lookers. but the officials In charge of the 
arrangements are attempting with »u- 
p?u.b *onfldence this singularly impos- 
** a tMfe» *»M from their unbroken re- 
rord of( jniccesf »m*n doubt remain* but 
they will *urp9*§ all previous records.

Total .............. ..84TOUI..................... 84
for earcharp cup.

Kew Beach wae up 6 in the game last 
night at Balmy Beach for the Barchart! 
Cup. Score# a# follows 

Balmy Beach— K*w Beach—fc&X&KKvS w. WSUiifl 
W. ...» I i“8SKS..::i!

...1» W. Bare hard 

...10 S. Higgins ..

It

A.B. ft H. O. A. B.
0 0 10 0
0 0 0 0 0

0 2 2
0 10
2 2 4 0
1 16 0 0
2 16 0
0 2 0
0 0 *

Providence at Newark—Rain. 1.At Boston—(National)—Adter a suction 
pump had been used to aid In draining 
the diamond following a heavy downpour 
of rain yesterday Cincinnati and-Boston

FIRST DAY FEATURE £1,“'"Si "SSEnS
Necessitating calling the game. Toney 

1 nTT. . ..... end Schneider held the Braves to three0 OTTAWA, June 13.—The following are Cincinnati’s hits were numerous/
— the weights for the Connaught Cup, the put they were well scattered, and the

1 feature race of the opening day of the Brave» were strong defensively.
Ottawa meeting on Thursday; 31000 add- tttaL rÜ-l®

\ edy for 3-year-olde and upward, the bona- J* whfrh^nudüi*,*
5 fide property of Canadian owner» real- hZrîallns
0 dent In Canada, one mile; .. h8nd end retired
0 Lady Curzon............106 Recoil ... ....108 the 6etter' Bcor*- „ „ _
0 Tar Brush............... ,92 K. Hamburg..104 nnn nne nnn nnn nnn ii_n " ii" .0 Anrle» Ô6 Pmintain v 1A7 Cincinnati .000 000 000 000 000 0—H) 12 2
fl Privet Petal..............1B3 Omuh, ini Boston ........ 000 000 000 000 OOfl 0—0 2 3
0 Between U» " 106 Adîlivemmt' 111 Batteries - Toney. Schneider and
2 KÎÎ.7”. ......"lOI SkSTIÏcT.iJi »? Rud0'Ph" Hu,rhe» “d Trageaaor,
0 Boxer............;...........96 Thornhill ....112 Gowdy.
0 Winners, after the publication of 

weights, to carry 6 I be. Extra penalties 
accrue from 12 o’clock noon, Monday,
June 12th.

2.
and out.

8. Moonli 
Time 1.0 
SECOND 

selling.

2 THE CONNAUGHT CUP fOUGHKBBPSIB, N.Y., June 13.— 
Real sportsmanship stood the test in 
the University of Pennsylvania rowing 
camp whpn Captain Chtekering. No. 7 
In the deposed varsity eight, and At 
Foster, coxswain of the same crew, re
fused places in the new varsity com
bination.

Jbe Wright, the coach, told Chicken
ing and Foster to report at bow and 
dbxswaln. respectively, In the varsity 
shell. Both had been In the varsity 
boat for three years until the upset last 
week, which made the junior eight the 
varsity and relegated the erstwhile first 
crew to the rank of the junior.

It wae apparent that both had studied 
over just such a -contingency, for, with
out a moment's hesitation, they turned to 
Wright and aald they would prefer to 
stay with the crew they were In.

"Breltlnger Is needed where he Is." 
said Chlckering, "and to make a shift 

might- spoil both crew».'' Foster 
was just as loyal, and refused to desert 
hi» mates.

The wisdom of Wright's decision to 
make the junior shell the varsity boat 
was shown both this morning and this 
afternoon., when, in a series of one-mile 

nts. the varsity walked away from 
new junior boat.

In a tight race over the first mue ot 
the regatta courte lata In the after
noon tne varalty defeated the freshmen 
bv three lengths and the one-time 
vatalty by- five. The varalty was us
ing the new Ward shell and found that 
It suited them to perfection.

Columbia’s eight gave a splendid ex
hibition In the afternoon, when It went, 
thru Its pace» for the benefit of Frank 
D. Fackenthal, secretary of the uni
versity.

In a series of racing starts the var
sity got In several wonderful «print*, 
carrying a stroke of 41 for a full min
ute on one occasion, with spacing that 
would satisfy the most captious.

Jimmy Rice tried out the big 
In all aorta of rowing, and every time 
It showed Its superiority over the jurtlor 
eight In striking fashion. The fresh
men hung on .like grim death In all the 
spurts end never let the varsity get 
far ahead of them.

12
up,
«Mrs»T Sir W
*T’Ck>r»lci 

». Pullux 
Time 1.21 

True as 8

!0 oneH. Trimble.
W. B. Orr..
H. Irvine...

Total. .4,.......99
FOR THE WALKER TROFHY.

XL is to 1
25

....104Total
Tunstall (Tor. St. By.); left back, Rich
ardson (Overseas) ; right half, Adgsy; 
(Ulster); centre half. Young (Oversea»); 
left half.tMcDonald (Wychwood); outside 
right, Barron, (Dunlop); inside right, H. 
Ffdler (Sunderland) ; centre, Griffiths 
(Sunderland); Inside left, Ridley (Old 
Country); outside left. Walker (Wych
wood); reserve, Dobson (Lancashire).

''THIRD
:0 i.i'-SSSS EV KSS.WSI

MBithfWi— „ 
..12 W. B. Taylor. .12 
. » A. Altleon ..... 1» 
.16 C. Butley .

.. 5 Jos. Russell ....26

game
shots1

2 - even and 1
Alvord 
Arnold 

ime .61, 
ment», Dri 
Bally. Bou

«n IAberdeen— 
C. wa5Ormerod 

J.’ W^Brandon".

82
0
0

l 06 “Credit. Vale Fark,” Streeteville.
Canadian Pacific Railway’» double 

track to Street9vllie and many con
venient trains afford, excellent oppor
tunities for Hunddv schools, clubs ajjd 
societies to arrangé a picnic and 
curslon moat economically. Open-di 
for the new park are now being ta 
up Grounds suitable for games, 
boating, etc., and , pavilion for lun^h, 
eon and dancin 
entertainment .
lars write W. B. Howard, Diet 
songer Agent, 1 King street east, To* 
ronto. m ed 3 lb

SUMMER SUIT FOU TEN DOLLARS. 5y
Hickey's Have a Wide Range of Styles 

* at Prises to 'Meet All Pockets.
Summer suite for ten doll irs! How f 

can a man, these bet, hot day*, afford ' 
to be without a summer suit at such a 1 
low price, at n time when wur has sent - 
the price of cloth soaring? Hickey 
service has risen to the demands • 
a "porous” rummer suit, that carrier 1 
with it the usual Hickey qualities <it 

• appearance end service at the very 
minimum Dries. f

They have a wide range o' summer 
styles In crash, silk, mohair and Palm 
Beach that are just the ideal matér- 

... la! in which You c»n be wall-dressed 
and cool enough to enjoy even Aha 
warmest of summer days.

6 At Brooklyn—Pfeffer held St, Louis to 
two hit», which, with Daubert's good 
batting, enabled Brooklyn to win by a 
score of 3 to 1. Long made a scratch hit 
in the fourth inning and In the ninth, 
after the side should have been retired. 
Hornsby made the second hit. In the 
other Inning* St. Louie was retired In 
order. Scot*:

...99Total......................43 Total...........
—At Withrow Park—

i,rSSSU&i::iî î. S: ffiSST:
W. Coulter....... 16 A. Stubbing» ...13

Total ..................47

26 10 «27 11 
1300 0—4 
4 0 -0 0 •—« 

Trout.

.31Totals
Montreal .... 0 0 fl 
Toronto ..#«*6 6 fl

Sacrifice hlta-Blackbume,
Stolen bases—Damreu, Murray 2, Black- 
burse, Thompson. Trout. Home run»— 
Slattery, McKee. Three-base hits—Wag
ner. Damreu. Off Mannlng-4 run» and 
5 hits in 6 2-3 Innings. Off Shocker—1 
hit In 2 1-3 Innings. Struck out—By Ful
lerton 2, by Manning 1, by Shocker 6. 
Base* on ball»—Off Fullerton 8, off Man
ning 3. off Shocker 2. Double-plays— 
Almeida to Wagner to Slattery; Man
ning to Blackbume to Graham. Left en 
bases—Montreal 6, Toronto 6. Umpires 
—Cleary and Bransfleld.

now
MAN WAS MURDERED

JN BLAKE TOWNSHIP

Body of Thomas Scott Was Brooklyn* Y.Y.Y. ôoîôôîôî •—3 
Found Lying Outside His 1JStTiVi me”“d<yw* end

Shack. A

■vy If such
Total....................89R. H. B.

2 6 
8 1 

Snyder;5 hpri
the :fc 180 th 

k next 
Park.

k by a GREEK ARMY TO BE g. provide excellent 
For further partliui ‘ 

rlct Pie-hi
At New York—Chicago made It two out 

of three from New York here, winning 
FORT WILLIAM. Ont, June 1*.— the laet game of the series. 5 to 2. The

Thomas B. Scott, aged 46 year», was era innover the'fleld* *ANfreak taatura of 
found shot to death

II I
§

outside his aback the ,an,f was that Chicago made five 
. .u, . clean outfield hits in the fourth inningIn Blake Township this morning, and scored only one run. Score:
Three gaping bullet wound» In hia ........ R- « E.
bend and abdomen showed that he had New^fork '.'..'.0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—8 8 1
been murdered. Provincial police arc Batterie»—Vaughn and Archer. Flach- 
now working on the crime er; Benton. Stroud. Schupp and Rarlden.

HI* only relative In this country, 
ir hie mother, who resides at Prince - 
ton near Toronto.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. 1 n
King Constantine Forced to 

Yield to Pressure of 
Allies.

Ernest Colby, 86 Wnrdell street, wi» 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Act
ing Detective* Thompson and Elliot 
on a charge of stealing the sum of 
122.16 from H. F. Hoecker of the Can- 
sdlan Oil Co., Htrachan avenue. Colbv 
wag employed at driver and collector 
by the company.

consenI l

Bv

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia again 
defeated Pittsburg, the score being 5 to 3. 
Miller was knocked off the rubber by the 
home team In four innings, and Adams 
did good work until the eighth, when 
Nlehofhe double, Stock’s bunt, which 
Adams threw to third too late to catch 
Nlehoff, Craveth’» out and Whltted's 
sacrifice scored two runs and won the 
game.

Pittsburg
Philadelphia ...0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 •—6 9 1

Batteries—Miller. Adams and Wilson: 
Demeree. Bender and Bums.

crew
BAD FEELING SHOWN

i
Mpb . Madt Demonstration in 

Front of Pro-Venizelos News
paper Office.

v
Score: lCELEBRATED SINGERS

TO HELP PEEL UNIT

Concert at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
Saturday — Canada’s Great

est Prima Donna Attends.

z n. h. e.
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 10 2 »

• «ensue ATHENS, J.une 13—King Constan
tine decided yesterday to order the 
complete demobilization of the Greek 
army.

The office# of the

*

«•••»•«
APPRECIATE WORK DONE

BV GEN. SAM HUGHESft • newspapers 
which have supported forrtier Pre
mier Venfzelos, were mode the ob
jects of a hostile demonstration

[3
• The House That Quality Built. The 126th Peel Battalion are holding 

a unique evçnt at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lnke on Saturday. June 17. when the 
men and friend* of the Battalion will 
be treated to a grand concert In which 
some of the leading artists of Canada 
will take part.

Margaret Huston Carrington, for 
many years Canada's leading prima 
donna, now a resident of New York 
City, thru her Interest In the Peel 
Battalion is making a special trip to 
the Niagara camp and will sing some 
of the Irish songs for which she lias 
Lecome celebrated on two continents. 
Mrs Carrington Is bringing with her 
MIA Inez Barbour. New York's fa
mous soprano who delighted thou
sands of muate-lovlng Torontonians at 
the time of the Mendelssohn choir con
certs February. Htanely Adams, th* 
well-known Toronto entertainer with 
hie brilliant company and number of 
well-known local artists contribute to 
the program.

This concert will be the erbwning 
feature of a gala day for the Peel Bat
talion- The officers and Ladies' Aux
iliary of the battalion have arranged a 
long and interesting program. The 
morning is to be taken up with, mill, 
lary manoeuvres, and In the afternoon 
athletic events and a garden party are 
among the chief attractions-

Liberal-Conservative Association 
of Glengarry and Stormont 

Passed Resolutions.

Fa W ASFMNTHMT ID HM K1SO otoacc xII yes-
werei terday.

composed mainly of those who had 
been spectators earlier at a horse 
show In the stadium which was at-

The demonstrators -Ill

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

CORNWALL. Ont., June 13.—Th" 
annual meeting of the 
servative Association of 
riding -of Glengarry and Stormont was 
held at Ft. Andrew's Hall, Williams- 
town, this afternoon. There was a 
very representative gathering. Reso
lutions were passed strongly endors
ing Fir Robert Borden and his gov- 
irnmont and expressing appreciation 
of the great work done by Major- 
General Fir Sam Hughes In connec
tion with the war and denouncing the 
attacks made upon him. also voting 
the fullest confidence In the Hon. W.H. 
Hearst and the Ontario Government.

Stirring addresses were delivered 
by Dr. D. O. Algulre, M.P.. Col- D. M. 
Robertson. Mr. Bkmlngham, provin
cial organizer, of Toronto, J. G. Hark- 
ness of Cornwall and A. P. MacIn
tyre of WlllHmstown. The following 
officers w -re elected: President, fl. J. 
McDonell. Strathmore; vice-presi
dent. D. D. McCualg, Balnsvllle; sec
retary, F. D. McLennan. Cornwall; 
treasurer.

1Made to Your Measure Ltberal-Con- 
fne Dominion tended by Wing Constantine and the 

royal family.Summer Comfort
The demobilization of the Greek 

army follows the blockade of the 
ports of Greece by the allies, and the 
placing of an embargo on Greek

At the mèmo^Tservic, recently wt!P* ‘n BrlU*h and ,Krench 
held for the fallen heroes of etepe w,.re tak,n a" 1 result
court in the Royal George Theatre, ot lhe occupation of G/eek fortress- 
Barlscourt. Alderman Donald C. es In Macedonia by Bulgaria at the 
MacGregor sang ^rjth much feeling end of May. The allies were aroused 
Uie stirring British naval song "Rule *>y negotiations which were opened 
Britannia, the entire audience join- with Bulgaria and Germany by I're- 
ing In the chorus. mler Hkouloudls and on June 9 the

Miss Florence Ralston also ' ren- British Government announced that 
dared several sacred and patriotic steps would be token .to prevent

Greece frvm providing the central 
Alderman MacGregor's rendering of powers with supplies. The block- 

the famous British sea song was most ode was the result, and on June 10 
appropriate, the memeroy of the King Constantine ordered the twelve 
great naval fight being fresh In the senior classes of the army to be de- 
minds of the vast assembly. qrobilised.

GAVE FINE RENDERING 
OF BRITISH NAVAL SONG

Tn one of our tropical weight, Homespun Suits, 
half lined, and made to your own Individual 
measure*

v

ii WkaOUttesd

Special $28*®® Price

. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.
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jLsrge Attendance at Blue Bon* 
nets—Horses Go to Ottawa 

.Which Opens Thursday*

'* 4y m -

=r *.
:AT LATONIA. |:*i
r-F

t4

»
Ky„ June 16.—Entries forLATONIA,

Wednesday are i 
FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two- 

year-olds, five furlongs :
Rhyme...*................107 Square Deal. ..110
tsMt......lw 8,Mpér

SECOND RACE—Puree, three-year- 
olds and tip, six furlongs :
John Jr*...........  N Primate ....... M
Dr. Moots............... I» Blind Baggage.104

I
y

s1U
mj

k
rdjt

1

to the final stride. The horses go Irom 
8#re to Ottawa, which track opens on

nMTy RACE^MOO 'nddod. ÎO'ear-olds 
end up. handicap, foaled In Canada, 7
fl?UAmphlon, 10» fMetcalf), •».««, $8.86, 

■0».

> > 
. A

Hawthorne............ .405
J TinKDRACE^Selllng, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and seventy yards :
DIstuAer.,......... *92 M. Burkley ...101

;107 Howdy Hhwdy.107
quids Post...............Ill Droll .................*11*
Col, Marchmont.. .111 Joss Is Louise .'.1U 

FOURTH RACE—Puree, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Diamond..........
America..........
Buford..............
Midway,..........

FIFTH RACE—The Inaugural Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:Ellison.......................100 Hsnoria ............ 101
Plff Jr. t....
Dr. Carmen t 
Water Witch...... .10»
Hodge........ *.............188 1

t—R. L. Baker entry, 
t—J. W. Schorr entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Liberator............... ..*»»
ImpresSfve..............
Lady Jane Orey...106 Resign ....
Mars Cassidy...**111 Othello ..............Ill
^SEVENTH RACE^-Selllng, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:
Camellia................. «100. -Fly Home ...*104
StephenB................104 dotd C. Boy..*110
8. R. Meyer........ ...Ill Grasmere ....^fl
Irish Gentleman...114 Yenghee .. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear; track fast.

AT MAISON NèüVR.

MONTREAL. June. II,—Htotrl 
«neuve Race Track, June 14:

FIRST RACE—6 H furlongs:
•Oneta.......................102
Peach Blossom... .107 Ann Scott
Ludlle Morris.......... 118 atar Pear ....lit
AUenBridee’ter.,.115 Wv Van WTt*U18 

SECOND RACE—Five furlong»:
Elizabeth Lee........... 101 Muskelon .. —Ill
Teeto........ ...............1112 Tower................ 11»
Borel..v......1..aU3 Johnny Wise..114
Eddie Mott................U4 Rifle BrigedA-U*
Achaley....................114 Charles B.. ..114
Fort Monroe,. I 

-THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongsi
Paulson...................... 101 Tanna
Little Alla.................101 Lyndora........... 101
•Ada Anne.................107 •Sir Dyke .-.lé»
Marie O’Brien..........Ill Laura ..........
Baratte....................... 11» Unity ...........
Curious.......................114 Anavrl ....

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
Nellie B...................
John MacOtnnis...110 Leoma .... ..110
CTIs True................ 110 Beverly Ja«nee.lll

FIFTH RACE—Five furlonws:
Clynta......................... 110 Misa Oenevfe. .110
Andrew O’Day......... 112 Ajax ...................Ill
O. W. Klsker............Ill Arcene..............Ill
Mrs. Me......................118 Uttlest Reb.. .llS
Johnny Harris..........116 Hearthstone ..116
Eye White................ 115 Mybuena ..........11»

SIXTH RACE—About 6 furlongs: 
PeggyOTBrlen......... 106 ‘Odd Cross .
Belle Terre

Wilhite 105

’t <Sk
iss

Hermuda
g I.

LWJAA,
/I1 i_ '‘ft*#-

___ .lopeful Age also ran.
jbconjpd racX2s5*oc "«ed.

TtoTi.01 4-6. Greet Dolly, Old Mise,
CT^BD^*SE-2acweaCarti5r Stakes, 
•sBrngT l-ytar-olds and up, 11600 added,
t f&r Ungar, 110 (Roblnaon), $8.20,

*ŸWatsr Lady. 110 (Mountain), 63.10,.

®T Pesky. »4 (Mcatee), out 
Time 1.41. Squeeler also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Steep 

Olds and up. handicap. $7<
11”Early Light, 146 (Boyle), 67.10, 68.W,

>16» Evelyn V. ..'.•10»
,10» Lytle .................. 10)
.116 Sol Oilsey ....111

4

■

•Kama. 
•Com) B

?112
g

1 AUTO TUBES
1-year- 

617.10. 67.10, 

6170.

$

ly ,102 Donerall 
.107 D. WmiBt»s6..107 

. Blossom .,117 
Crumpt ...121

106 I ?id & ->I 3x 4 X
f 1îr i : I p

rt*
eI iPort Light ...tin 

102 Red Cloud
5; /104 5 I....106 5 * r,/| I v/5 4 v1lechase, 4-year- 

00 added, about i Doughty Process- 
Exclusive—Perfect

05

I b>z
t113

I X• 1. Shannon River, 163 (Allen), 63.66,

ML Brtfeh Broom. 187 (Beamish), out 
Time 4.18 1-6. New Haven and Buptca

**Nei?aHaven finished third, but was 
disqualified for interfering with Rupica. 
Mira RACE—1% miles :
,L Nannie McDee, 104 (Schamerhorn), 

118.20, 16.30 and 68.40.
I. Orperth, 107 (Cruloe), 68.80. 68.80.
I. Mise Waters. 106 (Farrington), 62.90. 
Time 1.11. Fairly and Baby Sister also

5 î
n

5 82 §-
§ i;es Mele- î=

5 :ai
5I-J07Tze Lei .

No other tire maker in Canada can give you tubes 
made by the world- famous Doughty Process.

Yet the Doughty machines, used exclusively by us 
represent the greatest step forward in the tube-making 
industry.

Before the advent of the boughty machines there 
was a more or less fractional difference in tubes of the 
same rated size.

ASSOCIATION
Cup Competition 

if the Secy-TreeS. 
i ne 16th. Affilia -

., 616 Oeelngton !

•I5' ;iran. ■sSIXTH RACE—One mile and a furlong: 
1. Apr!sa, 106 (Mountain), 68.90, 64.10

gad 68-20.
, 1 Ask Ma, 111 (Ward). 84.70. 88 80.E Dinah Do. 107 (Lafferty), 64.40.

Time 1.66 4-6. Budweiser.
FWrock. Jabot and Duke of

RACE—Six furlongs :
111 (Warrington), $16.60,

A
5 i 9
Z I!" iti t >•
E r.Master Jim. 

Dunbar also
117

'-
s101 ft"hrVBNTH 

1. Astrologer, 1
|,0Lady London, 106 (Rice), 63.80, |I.10. 
8. Undaunted, 106 (Cruise), 84.10.
Time 1.14 4-»’ Dekota, Afterglow, Bor- 

eg,fRoeemary, Bonero's First and Sflss 
Oayle also ran.

‘KILBÀNB BEAT O'LEARY.

lotices s Nls rr
!ns ; ,aharactsr re. 

snts, where 
eharped, are 
'ertlelng cel
ls a line die- 
lines).

..Ill it
r...ll* l

♦I1
:

«105 Red Oroee ...,109
1 rr

' TiIc;u or
• of future 
admission fee 
ie Inserted in 
cents • word, 

if fifty- cents

«y îDunlop Doughty-Made means a tube absolutely true 
to size, .perfectly air-tight and seamless, with the maxi» 
mum elasticity, and flawless in every detail.

BUFFALO, June 13.—Johnny Kllbane 
of Cleveland, featherweight champion, 
met Johnny O’Leajy, lightweight cham
pion of Canada, in a ton-round bout here 
tonl*t. Both weighed 130 pounds. Kll
bane outclassed O’Leary, and nearly had 
him out In the fifth round, and again In 

eighth.

tv\jA ■îi
a

. • ’Mh
V»i

I^ .10*.
...107 Indifferent .. 410
...118 Leialoha..........
,..113 Paw .................. 116
...11» Sheets..............116
...116 No Manager...lie 

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles:
99 Musantl 
106 Mudsill 
116 Joey Marqulte.116

•Apprentice allowance of 6 pounds.

the 11»' ICastra........
Blrdman. 
Thesleres..Suspends. 

One Wee^
!V .0dds-on Favorite Wins 

Handiap at Belmont
i DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO., Limited
•Ta,rleton P
Fidget:........
Luther..........

104
10»

It

1UBÈSDllNWfl i |r. * D. directors, 
l. several protects 

Ulster* protested: 
chwood, claiming1 
unfit, basing their 
ise’s report. He 
» playable, and the 
a protest.
:d a previous de- 
<re. and produced 
fe their claim. The 
> fully next week, 
■e censured, and 
suspended for

NEW TORK, June 18.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
re furlongs, straight : ,.
1. Cheer, Ul (Tallin), 11 to 10. out. - 
1. Radiant Flower, 101 (Preece), 2 to 6

f ri,AT BELMONT PARK. 7Head Office rod Factories, Toronto. Brandies ta 
Leading Cities.

f v »BELMONT PARK, N.T.. June 18.-Bn- 
triee for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE-Two-year-olds, esUlng, 
$ furlongs, straight:
Bendlrt.........*106 Barry ...
Spectre.,....;...«102 Hudson .
Eden Park.......... *107 Riposta . .............112Safeend SanV.V.MOl 86SteM ........ 107

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Dr. Oremer........... *90 Balgee ...........
Armament..... ..‘Ill Good Counsel. ,>»6 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Spring Handicap, 
straight:

........... 107 Imp. Hid. Star. 108
Rhine Malden... .105 Phosphor ...........127
Hanson...................114 Miss Puszle .,..106
Imp. Torero......... 100 Bay. Candle ,..118
»’^»e'.:.Vo*8 ^ BUnChy -IM

FOURTH RACE 
Keene Memorial, $5000, 
straight:
Tumbler........ ..
Ballad..............
Star Oezer...
Omar Khayam.,,112 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Balgee............ .
Rosewater....
Old Broom...........*113

B.1*™ RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, 41* furlongs, straight: 
Temptation......116 First «allot ..,.115
Artemis................... 116 Spectre ,,
Fentarn Bala.........116 Sea Wave
Namesake...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

•F
u u-and out. rr,

w bfottkh:i*. j It f Jri . . ’ J /I j ,3. Moonlighter, 68 (Lykes), even.
Time 1.02. Spinster also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and £

up, selling, handicap, 6>* furlongs, main
*^8^ William Johnson, 109 (Schuttin- 
gsr), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and 4 to 6.

1. Corsican, 104 (Ball), 8 to », 4 to 6. 
t. Pullux, lie (Falrbrother), 1 to ». 
Time 1.11. Nephthys, Red land, Orasp, 

True as Steel and Heather Moon also

THIRD RACE-Two-year-olds, 4H fur-
W.U m
even and 1 to 2.

■J-' ’rone
/.•10»nade for the 'trip 

and the following 
*he Journey: 
right back,

8

6 furlongs,land): 
i ; left back, Rlch- 
iht half, Adgey : 
i'oung (Overseas) ; 
ychwood); outside 
i: Inside right, H. 
centre. iTrlfflthe 
left, Ridley (Old 
. Walker (Wych- 
1 (Lancashire),

1=
Î .(Davies), 12 to »,

1. Alvord, 107 (Troxler), 5 to 2, 6 to 8. 
6. Arnold, 106 (Keogh), S to 2.
Time .66. Ed Garrison, Melting Mo- 

Dreadnought, Grundy, Fellcidad, 
Kumey

CONCERT FOR SOLDIERS.
Aid. Donald MacGregor took hie 

full concert party to the camp at

Nlagara-on-the-Lake and put on 4t ^ 
Mg all-star program In the Y. X4 °. 
C, A. tent, Monday night. -pllheWorld’sSelections] OFFICERS’ CASUALTIES 

I---- ™ I TWENTY-SIX THOIISI
lost 47 killed, 72 wounded; Canadians, 
16 killed, 96 wounded; Lancashire», 20 
Killed, 49 wounded, 12. missing; field 
artillery 16 killed, 48 wounded; Royal 
Fusiliers, 11 killed, 18 wouned; York
shires, 10 killed 29 wounded; Flying 
Corps, 8 killed, 16 wounded, 8 missing.

Major-General Kemball Is reported 
wounded and seven lieutenant-colonels 
are killed.

— Two.year-olds, 
»H furlongs,

SS? •4Bourn ey. also ran. ....Ill Ivory Black ...115 
-•••H» Camp Fire ....116 
...112 Fellswoop ........ in

1Streeteville.
Railway's floublt 
and many coif- 
, excellenVoppor- 
ichools, efuwa and , 
a picnic and «X 
ically. Open date 
now being tage 

i hie for games, 
tvilion for lunéh- 
irovlde excellent 
further partlduj 
nrd, District Pde- • 

east. To* ' ; 
ed J 15 ||

^CATARRH. ,
OF THE .. I

BLADDER * 
RiUotuI bl ' m 

F24 Hours; \

It
XIIRUf 8 *y CX7M7»w#^roro, ■

LATONIA. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

y j

British Lists Show Losses to 
the End of April

S&NT/1 i

./VII

FIRST RACE—Piraeus, Al M. Dick. 
Sjleeper.

SECOND RACE—Blind Baggage, Haw
thorn, J. J. Murdock.

THIRD RACK—Jessie Louise, Guide 
Post, Howdy Howdy,

FOURTH RACE—America, Buford, 
Midway.

FIFTH 
Witch. Hodge.

SIXTH RACE—Othello, Sklles Knob, 
Port Light.
, SEVENTH RACE—Grasmere, Sam R. 
Meyer, Fly Home.

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Bendlet, Mlrza, Eden 
Park.

SECOND RACE—Armament, Good 
Counsel. Balgee.

THIRD RACE—Butler entry. Miss 
Pw.XIo. Marie Henry.

FOURTH RACE—Tumbler, Butler
entry. Camp Fire.

FIFTH RACE—Rose tester. Old 
Broom. Malfou.

SIXTH RACE—Spectre, Fantara Bala, 
Sea Wave.

Boston and Cincinnati battled for six
teen Innings without a score yesterday. 
Rudolph saved the game In the twelfth. 
Three men were on base, and Clarke hit 
a terrific smash. Rudy grabbed It with 
his bare han<| and threw the batter out.

Ï•118 Malfou .' 
•90 Flag Day

100
looV

-OLD BOY 
ING SINCE FRIDAY

^TEN-YEjURj
WINCF.l) WHEEL 
WATCH CASES

Last
116

EIGHT THOUSAND DEAD

Eighteen Canadian Officers Kill
ed and Ninety-Six Wound

ed in April.

115 Little Son of Scrgt. Thirde Last 
Seen About Noon on That

4 ». P»y"
The llttjé ten-year-old eon of Jean 

Andcrsoif* Thirde, ' the Scottish prima 
donna, who recently came to Toronto, 
and Sergt. 6. Thirde of the 186th Bat
talion, has dlsappeader from his home, 
41 Bain avenus. He was last seen 
on Friday, when about noon he was 
given some money and sent, on an er
rand and did not return. The matter 
has been placed In the hands of the 
police.

When he left home the little chap 
was dressed in a blue blouse, navy 
blue trousers, black boots and stock
ings and a blue cap. He has a light 
birth mark about two Inches long 
up the centre of his forehead.

.lie RACE—Schorr entry, Water

Abe Lmeln Saidstreet
"Too eta tool sll of tbs people 1 

. . some of the time. 1 •You can fool some of the people
“But you cso’t tool ?ll pc'Jüîé 

ill tbs time.’’
If you apply this to buying
Watch Case», and insist _

getting those bearing
the Wingtd JVhttl trade
mark at above, you can’t i

i be fooled any of the time. A
a»e5ISan watch CkttM 

^00., OF TORONTO, LIWTeD.™Æ
IK Tiî IAr*î?' Msksrs of 

Wsteh Cues la tbs 
British Umpire.

j (1

V.TEN DOLLARS.

Range of Style* j
All Pcckets. J

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile :

1- Sp'F" 120 (Haynes). 11 to 20. out, ;
2. Whimsy, 107 (McCahey), 1 to 2, out.
3. Sandman It., 110 (Ball), 8 to 5.
Time 1.40. Tartar and Cantara also

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, maidens, about two miles :

1. Welsh King, 137 (Franklin), even, i 
to 4 and out.

Time 4.33. Only one finished, Brother- 
stone. Guardian Saint, Lena Vaal and 
Rusllla all fell.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Republican, 108 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
2^ Naushon, 108 (Schutttnger), 3 to »,

3. Dalngerfleld, 99 (Campbell), 6 to 5.
• Time 1.40 2-5. Fuzzy Wuzey, Chester
ton, Sandow and Ray o' Light ajso

Dr. Stmnion’t Capsulesi
For the special alimente of men. Urlfl. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te * 
cure to 6 to 6 days. Prise 68.00 per bos. . 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG «TORS. > 271 King 8L E„ Toronto. Si 4

<J SPECIALISTS'
LONDON, May 31.—Officers’ 

alty lists show that during the month 
of April the British army lost 316 of- 
fleers killed, 006 wounded and 49 miss- 
Ing—a total of 1271, which brings the 
total lessee since the beginning of the 
war to 26,804, of which 8108 have been 
killed or died of wounds, 16,344 wound
ed and 1862 missing.

Alt ho the gross total shows an av
erage of two wounded to one killed, the 
average for April le rather lower at 
three wounded to une killed- 

Last month the Indian contingent

cn doll ire! How ?
, hot days, afford j 
net- suit at such a ' .
•hen war has sent,?.' , 
soaring? Hlckev ■
the demands i'ur r 
suit that carriei ’ 
ckoy <iua!ltirs of 

>’ice at the very 1

range y summer 
mohair rind Palm 
the Ideal matdr- 
bc well-dressed
enjoy even .the

lays.

casu-ran.
*f lieon tkSe wer

iIn
feelleu

Bleed, Nerve eeJBladder Dlseaseg.
CsU os send Mstesr ferfressdries. Msdieto* 

tenisbsd to tablet form Hours—10 ».m to 1 
pju, end t to * p.m. Sundsys—lOs.m. tel» 

Consaltetlen Free

!SPERM0Z0NE5

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and , 
accompanying alimente. Does not Inter- ’ 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price t 
11.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. ■ 
Register letters. Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S dftUO 
STORE. 6614 ELM STREET. TORONTO.

i
I PRB. S0PE2 A WHITE
’ ' » Toronto Si.. Toronto, Ont IV61-B.

1
?ran.
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AT MONDAY'S PRICES j

Montreal Financial Paper
Talks on G, L Dividend

Estate Notices
IN THS SUMROGATB WUrVoF THS 
|rH T.Â. fn thTcéunWY.Vkî

Deceased.

A Citation Order having been leaned 
by the Surrogate Court of the County of 
York to the next of kin, John D. Irwin, 
deceased, to appear In court and show 
cause why they should not take Letters 
of Administration of the estate of the 
said John D. Irwin, late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased, and on default there
of why such a grant should not be 
made to Frank Hawklps, a creditor of 
the estate of John D. Irwin.

By order of the said court, notice Is 
hereby given to Charles W. Irwin, a 
lawful nephew and one of the next of 

John D. Irwin, deceased, who Is 
supposed to reside somewhere in On
tario, but. whose present whereabouts 
are unknown to his relatives, that af
ter ' the insertion of this notice In three 
Issues in The World newspaper in the 
default of his entering an appearance 
within seven days from this date In the 

i above surrogate court to a citation is
sued to Him In the matter of the above 
application, the said court will proceed 
to deal with the matter, his absence 
notwithstanding.

Dated at Toronto this »th day of Juns,

ScWith The Daily end Sunday World the ad
vertiser fete a combined total circulation of 
more than 166,600. Classified advertise
ments are inserted for one week in both 
pacer», seven consecutive time*, for I cents —- m,~rA—the blfsest nickel's worth In 

advertising. Try It I

fti

150,000 mmThe Financial Times pf Montreal says 
that it is confidently expected that Cana
dian General Bledtric will be put back 
on its one-time dividend basis of 10 per 
cent, per annum before the end of the 
present year. In Toronto It is felt rather 
that the possibilities favor a 11 per cent, 
bonus, along with the regular dividend of 
7 per cent., as mentioned yesterday; that 
is. the usual 1 per cent, bonus for three 
years paid in a lump sum. The company 
paid 10 per cent, regularly for a number 
of years up to 1908; 7 per cent. In 1908, 
1909, 1910 and 1911; 7 per cent, and a
bonus of 1 per cent. In 1912 and 1918, and 
a straight 7 per cent, ever since then.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. |

CHICAGO. June 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 
8000: market weak; beeves, SI to 81L40, 
stockers and feedero, 88 to 88.90; com 
end heifers, 84 to 810; calves, 88.60 to

V ÙNTISdT

New High Record for Choice 
Pair of Steers—General 
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CAKE bakers wanted| dsy work and 
good wages. Nasmiths, Limited, « 
Duchess street, Toronto. eq

*gai£S*~sgsmrv %'Oreey, No. » Church street, Toronto.

Yonge Street Acre Lots
IF YOU are thinking of buying an acre 

or more up Yonge street, see us before 
buying. Prices range from 8800 up
wards, and can be bought on, either 
small weekly dr monthly, payments. 
There ere no restrictions,end money will 
be advanced to build. Open evenings. 
Stephens * Co.. 13* Victoria St.

TEN ACRES, ORANGE GROVE and 
pinery. For particulars address John 
Traynorf Fort Flares, Fla. ed7

RUN WAS LIGHT

Newsy Notes About What's Go- 
ing on in the Union Stock 

Yards.

kin of

aM„‘dnuc.

P. R. tracks._________________________

w,NT,^srê5.sr,r3. Hogs—Receipts. 11,000; market higher, 
light, 83.10 to #9.70; mixed, 39.86 to |9.76; 
heavy, 39.20 to 39.80; rough, 89.80 to 39.38; $ A smaH -run of cattle, coupled with s 

brisk demand, was responsible for one of 
the strongest markets of the season yes- 

I terday St the Union Stock Yards. _ The 
I receipts were only about 60 cars, con- 
I talnlng 476 cattle, 180 calves, 800 hogs - 

and 868 sheep and lambs, and they dll 
I not supply the demands of the trade,
I The last fortnight has been notable for 

high prices and strong advances, and 
yesterday's market, like Monday's, made 1 

I a new high record when the Ontario 
steers shipped In by W. Stinson of Qor- 
rie. In Huron County, topped all former ■ 
Canadian price», selling for 911.10 per 

I cwt., live weight, as they stood. True,
I there was only a pair of them, ahd tbs 
] ordinary prices for best butchers' steers 
| was only steady with Monday's quota- 

prices were phenomenal, 
d commission men agree 
never been anything like 

I It In the Canadian cattle trade.
The quality of cattle offered yesterday 

was for the most part excellent, there 
having been an abundance of dry feel 
in the hanls of the Ontario farmers,

I much of which was unsaleable on the 
market, and has been turned to better 
account in • tail-feeding. Reports from 
all parts of the province Indicate that, 
while the outlook for the grain crop la 
not encouraging, pasturage Is abundant. 
Grass-finished cattle will soon begin te - 
come in In larger numbers.

The market on the whole yesterday., 
may be said to have '-been strong and 

I steady, with a firm tendency.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Steers and heifers—19. 1000 lbs., at

I ^Bujls—l,Ml°SB<>b*bs.,4at S^c;!, 1280 lbs., 
at 8bt 1, 790 lbs., at 7c; 1, 1410 lb»., at
**Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at 8c; 1, 870 lbs* 
at 6Wc; 1, 880 lbs., at 414c; 1, 880 be.,

- * at 6%c; 1, 920 lbs., at 84c; 4, 1010 lb*,
"^Calves—21, 37.60 to 313.86.

Lambs—4, 80 lbs., at 17c; 8, 60 lbs., at

M. "t
FARMS WANTED—If you wlsh to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro-
w

11,000; market firm;
native.

w^T,<MK-.wiS -"T'S

Lines, foot Yonge street, _____

ftfd. eaatss
iSS ,Sti:

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, June 18.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today.. Three per cent, 
rentes, *8 francs for cash. .Exchange 
on London, 28 francs, 18 centimes.

•17
It tells bow good roads decrease hauling 

costs, save timosndtpemMt every-day travel. 
How they improve rural conditions and in
crease values.
„ It telle ihe re#bh»ments and economy of 
good roads.

It mes the comparative .hauling costs on 
all kinds of roadi-

It gives’ comparative costs-of-construct
ing and maintaining concrete and macadam 
roads.

It gtvercomjtiateapecifications fier build
ing and main taming the most economics!

It gbes the experience c 
crete and shews Canadian 

concrete *hss bien used'for streets and roads.
It shews her your road -money can be 
fav«Ms*faitenff of being merely spent 

Send foceflrour copy todgy.

CanadwCementCompany
Ihnhril. i

8 llHeralcfcBii tiding, Montreal I

heyd’hbyd, McLARTY a ironside, 
No. 26-28 Adelaide Street west, Toronto, Above-Named

Houses WantedWANTED—Fireman for the Queen'e 
Royal Hotel, Nlagararon-the-Lake. 
Apply to Engineer Lewie, Queen » Ho
tel, Toronto.'

Solicitors for - the- 
Frank Hawkins.“LANDLORDS' AFFLICTIONS”—Msny 

High Taxes, Low Rents, Repairing, In
suring, Collecting, Scrapping, etc.; our 
thirty years' experience wonderfully 
assists overcoming ordinary difficul
ties. "Houses listed free" until ten
ants secured; references furnished. 
The McArthur, Smith Company, Bank 
Chambers, 84 Yonge.

623

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
MaiV Ann Kirk, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow,
Deceased.

WOMEN pastry cooks for esksbaksryj 
dsv work: no Sunday worK, g,ooa 
wagea Nesmith's. Limited, 48 Duch
ess street, Toronto. ,a Mortgage Saies.NOTICE Is hereby given In pursuance 

of R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121. Section 66, 
that all persons having any claims or 
demands against the late Mary Ann Kirk, 
who died on or about the 6th day ol 
May. A.D. 1916, at the City df Toronto, 
in the County of York, are required to 
•end by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors herein for 
Frederick A. Kirk and David E. Pugh, 
executors under the will of the saia 
Mary Ann Kirk, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of ac
count, and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them. •

And take notice that after the 13th 
day of July, A.D. 1916, the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claim of which they shall 
have received notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have
r*Dated att4Torcnto this 12th day of

JUpROUDFOOT, DUNCAN A GRANT, 
339 Confederation Life Building. Toronto, 

Solicitor» for the Bald Executors.

ed7Agents Wanted MORTGAGE SALE.Articles Wanted iGREATEST Invention of the age. Au-

E«srfcis£ s..s
lan For abort time only to secure
Wco&

8SS. «Ï

Numbers 21.23 Dalheusle St.. Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, subject to a reserve bid, on 
Wednesday, July 6th, 1916, at the hour 
of twelve o’clbck noon, at 128 Bast King 
street, in the City of Tdronto, by C. M.
Henderson A Company, Auctioneers, the 
following property, namely;

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being In thw'Clty of Toronto,
County of York, composed of Lot Num- 
b*r Six on the east side of Dalhousle 
street, according to registered plan 32A, 
save and except that pert off the east 
end thereof heretofore sold to Webster 
and Peck ham, being or having a front
age of forty-six feet (46‘) more or less 
by a depth of seventy-five feet (76 ) 
more or lees, running back to the centre 
line between the now standing sheds con
tained on lot six and the easterly ehede 
appurtenant to house* Numbers Twenty 
(30) and Twenty-two (?3) Mutual street, 
together with the lane between pair 
houses Twenty-one (21) and Twenty- 
three (22) Dalhousle street, having a 
frontage of about eight felt (I*) by a. 
depth of about ninety feet (90’), subject 
to the rights of way thereover hereto
fore granted to the owners and occu
piers of the lands to the east.

Upon the property are said to be situ- Market Notes,
a ted houses known as Numbers Twenty-1 An outstanding feature of the cattle 
one (21) and Twenty-three (28) Dalhousle I market yesterday was the sale by Mc- 
street, Toronto, with the lane between. Dongja * Halltgan of two extra choice 

TERMS;—Twenty per cent, of the iteera> weighing 1780 lbs. each, at $11.10 
purchase money to be paid down at I owt., to tne Harris Abattoir Com- 
;he time of sale, balance to be paid with- I pany. The steers were consigned by 
in thirty deys thereafter. I william Btlnaon of Gorrle, and were

For further particulars and conditions I ,enerally as representing the very hlgh- 
et sale apply to . eat type of well-finished Ontario cattle.

LEE A O DONOGHUE, I ^any drovers and commission men who
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To- gaw them said that they had never seen 

ronto, Solicitors for Vendor. anything better on the Union Stock Yards
Dated at Toronto .the twelfth day of market- and so good a judge as \Sam 

June, 1916. 366 | Hlsey stated to The World last night
- /./...MTV eniisT or TH« I that he had not seen anything better onIN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE I the reguiar stock yards market.
County of Yerk^-Between G. T. Deni- 1 aam Hlsey sold two loads of cattle. He 
•on, Jr., PIsJntiH. ■«<* Hugh McKay, gold alx cattle at from 88.26 to 89.76; 12 
William C. Charters, LeeMe McKay, cow> weighing 1100 lbs. each, at 88.50; 10 
Myrtle Vegan, Dorothy M. McKay, | heifers 920 lbs., at 89.80, and shipped a 
atadys E. McKay, McKay, steers to country points, weighing
Frank S. McKay, and Harvey McKay, * .. t 96 Mr. Hlsey quoted hggs 
Defendants. JJL ' T--------------------------------------—

lions, but the 
and drovers an 
that there has

WANTED—A second hand knitter for 
latch needle machines. Apply to Box 
24, Toronto World. ed

Lost
road.

of others with 
Cities Where

STRAYED from premises June 8th roan 
pony mere, with harness on. Front 
feet are white, branded on left hip J. 
D. and C on right. Finder will be re
warded by notifying Mr. Robert Craig, 
Danforth P.O.

con
Summer Resorts

23CEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. Write 
for Information. H. Sawyer, Milford 
Bay, Muskoka Lakes.__________________ Personal i

BABY BOV,.two years Qld. falr and.blus 
eyes, tine, parentage. Box 22, World. 

V T ed 7tf
Contractors

'■.Mar ‘.iss&artoMS
Jobbing. 886 College etrset. Real Estais

i Farms and Investments. W, 
. Temple Building, Toronto. M

Building Material

•d

Horses and Carriage». FLORIDA 
R. Bird

hhîs.b‘“Æïi;.* urss.
black, twenty dollars; same harness, 
cobh size, twenty-two dollars; Blue 
Ribbon track harness, suitable for 
show ring, Kay style saddle, header 
lines, seventeen dollars; buggy har
ness, full size, double and stitched 
throughout, fourteen dollars; new farm 

harness, a too fifty seta second- 
harness cheap; 
leather halters, 

thirty cents each; also five sets of 
gentlemen's high-class show harness. 
College Saddlery Warehouse, 343 Col
lege street. 7128456

of York, Farmer, Deceased.
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4234, Hill- 
crest V- Junction 4147. SdT

TOMSK. D
A!

all persons having any clalros or de
mande against the late Robert W. 
Thomson, who died on or about the 18th 
day of April, A.D. 1918, a* the TewneMp 
of Scarboro. in the County of York, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors here
in for WllHam Thomson, Edward Mason 
and Robert Williamson, executors under 

- the will of the said Robert W. Thomson, 
• thelr.nemes and addreaees and full par

ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of account, and the nature of 
the security (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after 
day of July, A.D. 1918. the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they Shall have re
ceived notice, and that the said executors 
will "not be liable tor the assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they ehall notjtjien have received 
notice. —

Dated at Toronto this 12th day vK 
June, A.D. 1916.

PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN A GRANT. 
833 Confederation Life Building. Toronto, 

Solicitors tor the said executors.

^°H.e P. Kennedy', A. B. Quinn, Rice & Dunr. and ^?Vftckinf9ld1h32 l?n 22 
Whaley, Dunn A Levaclt and J. B. steers and heifers, }®65. lbÎVen*lh«38 'sia* 
Shields A Sons, report comparatively ff- ' .l1.0,20*1*»!1 3 do*° mo" lVs I
large sales, with prices strong and 11 do., 1120 lbs., 19.86, 3 do., »io ins., 
steady for cattle. There was a fair run $9.26; 2 do., 870 lb».. IM0, 12 do., 960 
of small stuff, and hogs were quoted at lbs., *9.10; A0 Go., 890 lbs., 39, 1, bull, 
from 310.70 to 310.96. with the market 1380 b... 88.86; 1 bull, 1270 lb#., 88.76,
strong. 11 HÏr'rl.8 AbLVtolr’tought 100 catti. «

TORONTO BOY MI88INO. I tS W-Ve C°W*’ “
KINGSTON, Ont.. June 18.—A 14- Rice and Whaley sold 8 c*î^.stÂeCÏ

year-old son of Sergt. Row of the “"^.^‘^..^t^lg^Bfspring lamb*® 
Toronto police force, is missing and to 18.76, bulls, 88 to »8.66, spring am
hie father Is here Searching Barrie-1 McDonald A Halltgan sold 8 cars of 
field camp, believing the youngster et0ck at the following quotations: Choice 
might have enlisted, as he Is a big butcher cattle, $9.76 to $10; good butch-

17.76; common cows, $6 to 171 canner»,
*Bulli^-Beat bulls, 38.60 to 88.76; SOSd. 

88 to $8.26; medium to fair, $7.26 to |7.,76, 
common, 86.60 to 87, _v,Milkers—Best milkers, 380 to 3100 «afin; 
medium milker», $60 to ?70.

Calves—McDora.ld k. Halllgan sold 115 
calves at 811.30 toe 312.60 for food to 
choice veal, and 310.60 to 311 nr 
to good, and 38.60 to 310 for common
to medium^ ^ iambs at 317 per cwt., 
and 31 sheep, clipped, at 37 to 38.75 with 

I and 39 to 310.76 with the wool on.
I James Elgle. Dresden, pnt wae on 
I the market with live stock. Thru Mc- 
I Donald and Halllgan he »»ld to Mr. 
I Shelter, buyer for Swift Canadian Co., 1 7 steers, weighing 8660 lbs., at 310 per 
I cwt., and 2 heifers, weight I860 lbs., at 
I 39.25.

120 lbs., at 38.86; 1, 100 lbs.. lircholdcri 
Disburse! 
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hand wagon and team 
hundred slightly used. RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed 5
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Money to Loan
Medical MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac 

donald, Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria St., Toronto. edtf

t
yELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree.- II Queen etrsst Bast

DR.
sd Marriage Licenses the 12th

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 28 Garrard oast edtf PAGE, 402 Yonge Street, wedding

ed

License* and wedding rings at
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. .18*

H. H. 
rings.

OR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice lim
ited to extraction of teeth, operatiinn 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellére-Oougb.

*
MORTGAGE SALE.

There will be sold under order of the
SStor mortoai", bv mtoU^l^tiroat^

east. Toronto, at the hour of 13 o'clock 
»lS 'ÎÎÀÏÏJl&iïïï AH1*’ and

being In the City of Toronto, fn the | 
County of York, and being composed of 
the easterly twenty-two feet six inches 
(22 feet 6 lnchee) by a depth from 
Queen street of one "hundred and ten 
feet (110 feet) of lot three on the north 
aide of Queen street east as shown on pin 686, upon Whtoh premia. Is .aid to 
be erected a house known as 1604 Queen
StThe property will be sold In one lot and 
will be subject to a reseryebld.

Term»:—Tep per cent, o< fbe purchase 
money as a deposit at the time of sale, 
first mortgage of 3*90.44 to be assumed 
and the balance In cash within twenty
daF*r rther*p«rticulars and condvtlone
Denison, miller a livinoston,

167 Bay Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vendor,

Rooms and Boarded7

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever lm- 
perlai Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main tilt

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 396 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed<

;

Motor Car» For Sale
-------- Or------- L--------------- 4---------------——
BREAK By SELL* THEM—Reliable uesd

oars and^tnigks, all types. Sales Mar;

333cu

Jem,'TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia, Breathlessness, take Alveris Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver'S, 501 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

sdl
TheRUSSELL touring car, Knight engine, 6 

tires; after 6 p.m,, 169 Lee avenue. 
Price, three-fifty.

!
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
ed ed7 FRED C. ROWNTREE 1910Palmistry Live Birds 1911The sole head of a family, or any male 

ever IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi» homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse 1» reonlred, 
except where residence le performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties.—wlx months' residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi» home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain district». Price, #3.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth #300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

LIVE STOCK DEALER • 191* .PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria, near 
Shutgr. Both hands read this week 
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book.

palmistry In one lesson, 26c. 
to 9. ed 7tf

SSsHOPE'S—Canada's Leader an» Greatest
Bird ■ tore, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 3671. ad-7

1918
UNION STOCK YARDS • 1916 X...

1918 to da
WEST TORONTO

to. 310; bulls, from 38 to 38.30, and cows 
from 37.60 to 38.60 per cwt. .

The market fot nogs_ was unsettled 
a speculative element

Teaches 
Hours 9 A specialty made In buying milch cows, for which no. order Is tooVnall or 

too large to be filled. Phone 188, Weston. 8tfBusiness Opportunities
Massage HOME* built to order on easy 

Plans furnished. A Mundy, 43 
bine.

terms. 
Colum- 
ed 7tf MiMADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical manlourer. 
Carlton- Chambers, corner Carlton and 
Yonge. Main 1867.

gs was unsettled, 
Effecting the mar

ket.' "There were choice, good end me
dium to choose from. There were 3 

hogs consigned to Rice 
larter bought for Puddy 

off cars, at

House Moving President r] 
taming and B 
that a party, 
{treetors, in c 
fork and Ml 
per# leaving tight. The 
pees which 14 
» both Cobalt

on a
ed7 cars ol western 

A Whaley. H. Ca 
Bros. 120 head, weighed

Even In Quality, even In weight, even In 
price, and even In dollars, zeagman « 
Ron* had charge of the load.

The Bacon Pig.
Greater attention Is being given to 

the pig than for many years past, and 
now that the peopl^know the price of 
bacon and how enormously the Germans 
have benefited by their very large pig 
population, there la- reason to believe 
that we shall produce much more of ovf 
own bacon. Scotland 1» the smallest 
pig-keeper of the British Isles, while 
Ireland stands first. There has long 
been an Idea that pig-keeping dose not 
pay, but when we find that the pjs meat 
can be made aV % cost of, nVfcc psr

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON isox si jit '«u «...
LIVE STOCK DEALERS MfS,The World Is publishing these Items 

from other countries to encourage ma,ny 
people to raise live stock. . •

To the remark that the Union Stock 
Yards Is up to date, there can now be 
added it Is up to the time. On Mon
day in the two offices a clock Is con
trolled by electricity.

The Horse Market, 
r Cattle Market Is the meet- 

dealer» from all

846*3
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Oens. j.

Mel son, 11* Jarvis street. MORTGAGE SALE.ed7

Patents end Legal Under and by virtue of the power of

S!chC3'nS.feHr
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Charles M. Henderson end Company. 128 
King etreet east, Toronto, on the eighth 
day of July. 1916, at the hour of 13 
o'clock noon, the following property,
""aI* and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premise# situate, lying, 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
parta of Lot Number Thirty (30). on the 
west aide of Robert street, aa shown on 
registered Plan D-10, said parcel of land 
being more particularly described as fol- 

I lows: Commencing at a point on the west 
side of Robert street at the southeast 
angle of aald lot 30; thence northerly 
along the westerly limit of Robert street 
nineteen feet eight inches (19 ft. 8 1n.). 
more or less, to a point therein where 
the earns would be Intersected by the 
production easterly of the centre line ot 
the partition wall between the house on 
the lands now being described and the 
house on the lands Immediately to the 
north thereof; thence westerly along the 
said production to and along the said 
centre line of well, and the production 
thereof westerly, In all a distance of 
ninety-four feet (94 ft.), more or less, to 
the easterly limit of a lane: thence 
southerly along the said •easterly limit 
of the said lane nineteen feet tiyo Inches 
(19 ft 3 In.). more or leee, to the south
erly limit of the said lot 80; thence east
erly along the last-mentioned limit 
ninety-four feet (94 ft.), more or lees, to 
the westerly limit of Robert street afore- 

to the place of beginning, be
ing the premise* known In 1914 as num
ber 208 Robert etreet. Together with a 
right-of-way for all purposes whatever 
to the sold mortgagee. His heirs and as
signs. to. over and upon a certain lane 
running westerly from Robert street 
through the northerly portion of lot 33: 
thence southerly through said lots 38. 32. 
31 and 30. Immediately In rear of the 
premises hereinbefore described, and 
thence westerly to Major street.

Upon said lands Is said to be a semi
detached brick front dwelling-house 
known as Number 308 Robert street, To
ronto.

Said lands will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Term* of sale:—Ten per cent. (10 per 
cent.) of purchase money to be paid on 
date of sale and a further fifteen per 
cent (16 per cent), of purchase money 
to be paid within ten day» (10) there
of ter. and the balance to be secured by 
first mortgage free from dower upon said 
premises, and to be payable the sum of 
Fifty Dollar» (350.00) and Interest at Six 
per cent. (6 p.c.) ner annum, half-yearly 
nnd the balance of said mortgage within

MASSAGE—Mrs'. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.
Appointment. North 4729. ed7

n.3? H. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canses, 
United States, foreign patente, eto. II 
West King street. Toronto. edl

l

gsnt as soon Baking i, ur 
and a d 

_ reached. 
Management 
tte «contact lifo.rtherbo 

•ad «00 feet t 
‘t the Belle 
••out 18.1nob<

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head Of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK
B. MAYBBE, Junction 4694.

Prompt service given all consignments.
Salesmen: Joe. Wilson, phone College *200; Geo. Ferguson, phone Junction 06. 
Sheep. Lsmbs, Calves, W. H. Griffis.

StOCjt|jnctlon Trade 6 9Pe3{?lty’

MA88AGE, electrical and vapor bathe,
profiaatonaJ mnseeuse. Imperial Bank 
chambers, Yonge and Ann. cd7 UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

#o e;VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
4SI) Bloor West. Apt. 10. edb Picture Framing.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,
osteopathic, electric treatments. 71fl 
Yonge.

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices res- 
eonable; best work. Geades, 425 8pa- 
dtna avenue. 667tf.lit:

Chiropractors
RUBBER WORKERS

WANTED
DOCTOR GEORGE W. OOXSEE, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter street. 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause ot 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
berto! avenue, North Toronto.

Weedtf Some good 
Wing their 
tilling Tree 
acting for 

its, showed , 
om a claim 
id in which 
y of freer go

Tenders Stockers end Feeders bought end shipped on order for any point in Canadà or 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.Men Experienced on

Hose
Belting
Tires

And other Rubber Lines
ROOD WAGES. STEADY WORK

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER 
GOODS CO., Limited

244 Booth Ave.,Toronto
j oi.ni

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
TENDERS.

3tt HOUSE RHONE JUNCTION 807

•<U Sealed Tender» aaoreeeed to J, W. 
Puf.ley, Secretary, Department of Rellwaye 
A Canal», Ottawa. Ont., and marked on 
the outside, "Tender for Levle Station." will 
b. received up to and Including Saturday, 
June 17th. 19te, for the construction and 
erection of Viaduct, Station and Train Shed 
at Le via P.Q.

Plan,, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be *een on and after June 

• let. at' the Office of 'he Chief Engineer, 
Department of Railway, A Canal,, Ottawa, 
Ont., at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, New Brun,wick, st the Offl

60 a IDR. J. P. DAVIS, Chiropractor, after 3
year»’ practice In Lindsay, has open
ed offices at 34 Carlton , street, To
ronto.

» fC. ZEAGMAN &. SONS •->mut la r 
ilan Nor 
states i 

e emploi
The City

Ing place for horae 
parts of Ontario. On Monday Mr. Maher, / 
the accredited agent for the French f 
Government, had a full number of honte» f
ÎSrW»*ffb..n"«c».î«”MrT"Æ ft
will be showing horses on Wednesday.

The British Government are buying all 
the horses that Mr. Robert Graham and 
Dr. Camlin Judge suitable for army re
quirement».

wmkb,LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS,
All elaeeee of Live Stock bought and eold. Consignments solicited. Special 

attention given to orders for Stockera. Feeding Cattle from farmer». Address 
all communication, to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Sleek 
Yard,. Write or phone car number. Phene after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„ C. ZEAGMAN, JR. JOS, ZEAGMAN,
College 6683. Junction 3369. Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN, College 6683.

31
»er.DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

To Whom It May Concern : Take no 
lice that the partnership of F. Lynett & 
Co., undertaken), who carried on business 
nt 1825 Diindan Street, Toronto, was mu- 
tunlly dissolved on the first day of March. 
1916, the business being taken over by 
Krank D. Lynett, one of the partners. 
Who Assumes all liabilities, and the un
dersigned. the other partner, hae no fur' 
ther Interest In the said business.

Dated nt Toronto, this 12th day of 
June, A.D. 1916

REOPEB
Lit is leameq 
Company has] 
PAnufacturinjd 
phlch employé 
■S to capaclt] 

to the tJ 
/Company’s prd 
•Ary plant wil

) C
J Office Phone, Junction 4231.

Phone
said, andce ot

the Resident Engineer. Levi,, P.Q., md st 
the Office of Rom A McDonald, Architect,, 
Montreal. P.Q.

Contractor, who wish to obtain plan, and 
specification! temporarily for their own 
use may obtain same from Rose A McDonald 
on depositing with them a certified bank 
cheque In favor of the Canadian Govern
ment Railways for the sum of 150.0». which 
will be refunded on the return of the plan, 
and specifications to them.

All the condition, of the specification, 
and contract form must be complied with.

Tender* must be put In on the blank 
form of tender which may be obtained 
from any of the Office* at which plan, 
are on exhibition.

A security deposit will be required ae 
called for In tender form.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071. D, A. McDonald, Jr. Phene Park 217. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

McDonald and halligan BAFT BUFFALO. June 13,-Cattte— 
Receipts, 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts 200:
Hogs—Receipts 3200: active: heavy and 

mixed, 39.96 to 810: yorkers, $9.50 to $10, 
pigs, $9.10 to $9.60; roughs, $3.60 to $8.60,
St9iéep and* iambs—Receipts 1000; ac
tive ; prices unchanged. #

CHEESE MARKETS.

active, $4.60 to CHIO. M V’DOUQALL,
76 Laws St., Toronto.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogg.

ROOMS: 2 end 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.
Sr.:
Oat» ,,

PASTURE FOR HORSES
36 FBI MONTH

References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av.
THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R, ARM-CATTLE SALESMEN 

STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN! D: A. MoDONALD, JR.
1th our cattleOur office phone is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected tv 

alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We sohett your trade.
F. P. GUTELlUa STIRLING, Ont, June 13,—At to

day's cheese hoard one thousand boxes 
were offered, all sold at 17 cento.

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Dated at Monoton. N.B., May 31th, ISIS, edWater, 5 
Good

Not!1 RATE
ST. PASCHAL. Que , June 18 —511 

boxes cheese offered, all eold at i* 
112 packages of butter

sixMONTREAL PRODUCE.

MONTREAL. June 13.—There was some 
enquiry from over the cable for wheat, 
but. «8 prices bid were 8d to lOd per 
bushel below cost, little business wa* 
done. Coarse grains were quiet, but 
steady. Flour was dull. Millfeed was In 
limited demand. Butter was active and 
•lightly higher. Cheese was quiet and 
steady. Bgga were steady.

of the] 
Compa] 
closed

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
ROWLANDS FARM

8-16 cents, 
sold at 28 1-8 cents. Jfiv* years.

For further terms and conditions ot 
sale apply to

r OGDEN A BOWLBY.
28 Toronto Street, Toronto,

- Solicitors for the Mortgagee. 
Dated at Toronto thte Thirteenth day 

of June. A-D. Mil. 8888

1

6ERRARD 889 CAMPBBLl.TOHD, Ont., June 13 — 
710 boxes; 210 sold to Watkins at n 
1-16 cents, 250 to Free at 17 1-16 cents, 
175 to Free at 17 cents, balance refused 
at 17 cents offered.

Ç
1

a
l

it

SAM HISEYestablished 1916
1860

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy <n sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., In carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phene Office, Jot. 4560. After Hours, College 3099. 8tt

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.J. B. DILLANE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

iarttofactionCG^arantepd. Room 10, Union Stock .Yard*, W.Toronto

House Phene 
COLLEGE 4306

Room 19, 
Union Stock Yards

Phone
Junction 2984A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Math 1996. 

House, Coll. 3686.
t
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SOME NEW FEATURES WHEAT ADVANCES 
ON ACTIVE BUYING

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ONLY STEADYY’S PRIEES Record of Yesterday’s Markets
>rd for Choice 
:rs—General 
Good.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins * Co. report the fol- 

!?. ?* fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—

ètchlson .-...107% 107% 106% 106%
B. ft Ohio .. 96% 92% 91% 92

n. jr. ..... 87%............. . ...

Cille., Mil. &
St. Paul ...101 101% too 100%

Ej-le ............... 89% 89% 88% 30
do. 1st pr... 65 66 64% 64%

Inter Met. ... 18% 18% 18% 18%
K. C. South. 27 27% 26% 27
Lehigh Val... 83% 83% 82% 82%
L. & N............136 135% 134 184
Ml., at. p. ,6k

8. S. M. ...
Mo. Pac..........

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O, LUO., D.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, General ManagerTwo Million Bushels of Man

itoba Variety Sells at 
Seaboard.

32%Schumacher and Plenaurum Come 
Into Prominence—Trading 

Active’.

32%Amee-Holden common ....
do. preferred .....................

Am. Cyanamld common... 
. do. preferred .....
Barcelona....................
Brasilian T., L. * P.
B. C. Fishing............
Burt F.N. common ..

do. preferred ........
Can. Bread com........

do. preferred ....
C. Car A F. Co........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Oen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ...

do. preferred ... 
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy pref. ..
Coniagas................
Cone. Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ...
Detroit United .... 
Dominion Canner» 

do. preferred .... 
Dominion Coal pref.
Dom. Steel Corp. .. 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior .
Holllnger....................
I a Rose ................ ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .... 
Montreal Power ....
Monarch com. ..........

do. preferred .... 
Nlplsslng Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred .... 
Penmans preferred
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com. 
Quebec L., H, A P.. 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C. com. .. 
Sawyer-Massey pref. ... 
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com........
Steel of Canada com....

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey .........................
Tucketts common ..........
Twin City com..

Exchange Was Left Much to Its 
Own Initiative and Prices 
Weakened With Wall St.

H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General Managern
40 Sales.
7$ CAPITAL, $ 18,000,000 RESERVE FUND, S13,500,00318%14LIGHT 4,00060% 60%

3,600GO 501 2007475

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSThere wne tin Increase In the volume 
of business ut the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday, transactions am
ounting to over 160,000 shares. Some 
new favorites came into prominence 
m Schumaçher and Plenaurum, both 
stocks, gaining considerable ground. 
West Dome Consolidated continued 
strong, going up to a new high record 
at 40 8-4. Holllnger also was strong, 
selling up to $30.06.

Outsidetof these, however, the Por
cupine stocks showed e. tendency to 
ease oft .1 little, but the ndertone war 
strong and leactiens were due chiefly 
to profit-taking after the advances 
scored In the past few days. Silver 
was off again, being quoted at 68 7-8. 
but as a whole the Cobolt stocks held 
very firm, with only one or two weak 
spots.

Dome .Extension was quite active, 
selling up to 36 1-2, but et.sing off 
later to 34 and closing at 34 1-2 There 
Is some talk of Dome Extension be
coming a market factor again. Dome 
Lake went off on profit-taking to 33. 
but closed better at 84 1-2. Holllnger 
made a new high record for this move
ment at $80.06. Jupiter reacted to 
37 1-2 on the close.

McIntyre opened stronger at 178, but 
profit-taking was responsible for a 
downward1 movement to 172. The close 
was three 
176 bid. 
reported In 
lying movement would not come in the 
nature of a surprise. McIntyre Ex
tension, in sympathy with McIntyre, 
opened at 66, sold oft to 62 and closed 
at 62 1-2. Porcupine Crown held at

2,200
6,600

64%95|fo -new headway In price advances 
ytl made in yesterday's Toronto 
Stock market- The morning session 
mt fairly active, with General Elec- 
pic, Dominion Steel, titeamehipfl. 
gmelters and Brazilian the leading Is
sues. The prices of each of these 

ittle, coupled with % I we» kept within a narrow range with
ssponstble for one of I closing quotations the lowest for
* of the season yes- Y the day. Small buying of Barcelona
Stock Yards tn« railed the price of this Issue to 14,

«bout Kft r.r. - * but the demand was not keen at the™ t ivance. The market was left pretty
su caives, *00 hogs guch to Its own Initiative and except

lambs, end they did for a rumor or two there was nothing
lands of the trade. to snthusd speculation Montreal Is
iss been notable tor indicting either an increased divl-
■ong advances, and Send or bonus on General Electric and
like Monday’s, made • Is buying the shares on this as a
when the Ontario foundation. The company is making
W. Stinson of Gor- money on munitions, but without

îR former - actual knowledge of the profits the
I they ïtood Troï L Iwrease in aggregate earnings Is pure
ilr of them,' ahd the 7 surmise to outsiders. A weak turn in
best butchers’ steers the Wall street market late In the
th Monday’s quota- v ■ day had some effect on local securt- 
s were phenomenal, ties and accounted for a soft under-
æïïæ.hs s; ..aors,1"""
tie offered yesterday terday, and West Dome made a new
part excellent, there high price at 40 1-2. McIntyre was

dry feed essler and Plenaurum was strong,
e Ontario farmers, 
s unsaleable on the 
oen turned to better 
sdlng. Reports from 

Indicate that, 
or the grain crop le 
isturage Is abundant, 
e will soon begin to •

futures also rise•out What’s Go- 
Union Stock

2*% 23%
87%87%

3,80067%70 Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

6.80089 Snowing of Strength Persists 
Until Clocdi of the 

Market.

Is. bill)n
1.700
1.500 
3,200 
1,600

1,600
8.500 

11.800

: 64
”88$4 6 7% 6%

”'.yy; n.h.a101 l08* 107*M7* 

Hartford .. 63 
N.Y., Ont. A 

Western .. 28% 28%
N. A West. ..134% 134% 132% 133 
Nor. Pac. ...116 118 116% 116
Penn?..............68% 68% 68% 68
Reading ........ 106% 107% 106 105
Rock Ial. ... 20% 21% 20% 20 
South. Pac... 99% 99% 99% 99 
South. Ry. ..23% 23% 23% 28 
do. pref. ... 69% 69% 68% 68j% 

Union Pac. . .139% 139% 138% 133% 
Maryland. 32% 33 83

Wls. Cent. ..42 43 48
—Industrials.—

Allis Chal. ... 27% 27% 27 27
A. A. Chem.. 69
Am. Beet S.. 87% 89%
Amer. Can. .. 69% 69%
A. K...................22% 22% 22
Am. Car A F. 6114 81%
Crue. Steel .. 86% 86%a ?srs

■ 110
100 buylmr’^here b™,^h,13'TAetlve forei£n 

advance todava?11,!.1 ?bout a material

ii*%sry",v;;.6ïïy
alao considerable closing of spreads be-
buy?MCbelln*g°don«<1hWlnnlpei:’ wlth lho 
the dLlin„.g i- ?\.here’ In addition to

mediate shipment to Europe, 
haV« been closed 

within the last few days.
Assertions that virtually no new wheatKan.at.hV,?Uth,W*ît.had been ïold yet ?o 

c,ty tended somewhat to lift 
prices here. It was said no general 

coul2, b* exPe=ted until rural b°'d«r* were able to realize 31 a bustiol 
Estimates that the acre- 

®f® fbf*® Canadian provinces was 16% 
per cent, less than last year acted also as 
an encos rarement to the bulls.

Ii5\r®*po,nd«<! to the1 strength 
of wheat and to an Improvement in slilp- 
pin?._den}*nd. Thruout the greater part 

th* day, however, the market 
held In check by bearish 
ther reports.
„ Oats displayed an Inclination to lag. 
Total domestic stocks were posted as 
more than twice as large as a year ago 

Provisions rose with hogs, and as a re
sult of higher quotations of lard at Liver
pool. Prices for pork wore erratic zt 
times, owing to the limited amount of 
trading In that staple.

6.10
40% 04% 62% 63 

28% 28%
39%

168170
30054. 68 

. 116% 7,000
6,660
4,800

66,000
4,900
8,000

115%
18
75

101
57% 157%

100
1,30048%

‘.80.00 700
72

3,50083 W. uSI
1,200

1,200

«S69
94
97

100242 86 89%
67% 58 

22
69% 60 
85% 85%

7,000
9,900
1.600
1,300

«2yes-
e.oo

127%
20025ndance Am. Cot. Oil. 56 

Am. H. A L.. 10 
do. pref. ... 62 

Am. Ice Sec.. 28% .
A. Linseed ..22%
do. pref......... 48% ...

Am. Loco. ... 73 73
Ejtudebaker ..142 142
Am. Smelt. .. 97 97
Am. Steel F.. 61 
Am. Sugar ..112 
Am. T. A T..130 
A. Tobacco ..206 
Am. Wool. ,. 48 
Anaconda ... 86 
Baldwin Loc. 90
Chino ................ 64
C. Leather .. 66 
Col. F. A I... 46 
Con. Gas ....139 
Corn Prod. .. 20 
Cal. Petrol... 21
Dis. Sec.......... 49
Dome ...
Gen. Elec........... .. .
G.N. Ore Cer. ti%
Q. B. ,,,,.
Goodrich .
Int. Nickel 
Ins. Cop. ....
Meg. Petrol...107 
Max. Motors.. 86 
do. 1st pr... 88 
do. 2nd pr.. 67 

Natl. Lead .. 66 
N.Y.
Nevada Cop.. 18 
Nat. Enamel. 24
Marine .......... 26
Mar. Cert. .. 96 
Ken., xd. .,. „„
Lack. Steel .. 73 
Pitts. Coal ... .,71 
do. pref. ...103%

P. S. Car..
I. D.

72 73
140 140

96

55SOpoints higher, however, with 
Buying of the best kind is 

this Issue and another ntl-

" 70010% 10%82LIQUIDATION IN EVIDENCE.

Heron & Co. had the following at
thft.close:

MONTREAL, June 18—While stocks 
were not preeeed for sale today some 
liquidation was In evidence and there 
wat a falling off In demand, which 
has made itself felt lately. A fairly 
large block of Smelters was liquidated 
and well taken. There was little sell
ing of some of the Steel Issues this 

f afternoon on reports of labor troubles. 
R seems hardly, likely, however, that 
these troubles will be allowed to 
reach any serious proportions, as busi
ness Is so good that strikes will be 
settled.

TIMISK. DECLARES
ANOTHER DIVIDEND

Shareholders Will Receive Second 
Disbursement of Three Per 

Cent. This Year.

10.88 10.60 
48

29% 29% HERON & CO.were said 
at the seaboard80049 ‘23 400nee 20085

60096 Members Toronto Stock Exchange
60 "m74 Specialists Unlisted Issues

AND ALL

umbers.
the whole yesterday, 
ve been strong and

20012586. 38West Dome Consolidated continued 
an active feature, transactions totaling 
over 40,000 shares. The stock sold up 
to 40 8-4, closing at 40 1-4. New Ray 
was again largely traded In, advanc
ing to 38 and reacting to SI on the 
close. Schumacher stock was bid up 
six points to 65 yesterday, probably 
on the strength of the recent arrange
ment for refinancing the company. In
dications are that it win be one of the 
active features.

Plenaurum, a stock which is not 
listed, but has been traded In lightly 
from* time to time, came Into promi
nence, advancing from 65 to 71. There 
was a strong demand for the stock, 
which gavo rise to the rumor that con
trol of the company had 
hands. There has been some talk of 
the Plenaurum being taken in with the 
McIntyre amalgamation.

o...„ . In the silver stocks TlmlekamlngWmUknminJ dividend °" held comparatively firm, opening at 67,
!ïe eub<tant|ated gelling off to 65, but closing better at

- direc„tor,B th»t 66. Rumors of another dividend in
b?,°t| .hel\e and declared a 8 this Issue were apparently well found- 

SJThfcjly dend. The date of the eq, ua the directors met yesterday and 
r*~a® J10,1 decided, how-1 declared a 3 per cent, dividend, tha 

. ^bbbt ,1”v?ived *n the date, however, not yet being decided
JSTSJht to the stockholders will be upon. Beaver was up a little at 41.
Ï7 . comPany >? reported to Adenac held firmly around 62 to 62 1-2.

pbetty strong In cash as some of Chambers-Ferland sold from 28 to 
the richest shipments ever made from 23 3.4,
Timtsk have gone out this year. " MtKlnley-Darre.gh

"6-inet d*vldend Paid by the com- weakness, going back from 67 to 64. 
pany was-on March 16, approximately Nlplsslng changed hands at $7.’.’S. 
1 months ago. Peterson Lake was steady between

It begins to look as if the high price ?6 1-2 and 27 1-4.ttaur ’stxjsnsxg?
up at the present rate this year will 
«1W1 In returns to the shareholders 
ths best year ever experienced by tho 
company, which occurred In 1909, 
when 12 per cent, was paid on tho 
slock.

Tlmiakamlng’s dividend record Is as
follows:

1808 .

“9% 8tendency.

TIVE SALES.
20062. 63 48

86
90
54

46
84
89
64

47
86
89
64

2,60090% MINING SHARES8,300
3,200
1,800

4650
.. 102%one sold:

rs—19, 1000 lbs., at

, at 3%c; 1, 1280 lbs., 
it 7c; 1, 1410 lb»., at

27 66 54 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE IT., TORONTO

2,80029 46 44 44% 6,400 was 
crop and weans edit!

-Banks. 200
6,70020.7Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal ..........
Standard .... 
Toronto 
Union .

22 22% 200.. 227»., at Sc; 1, 870 lbs* 
, at 4%c; 1, 880 lbs., 1 at 8%e; 4. 1010 lb*,

to 812.36.
I, at 17c; 8, 60 lbs., at

49
.27 27

..173% 174
SS

48 49
27 27%

172 172
88% 38%

1,800201 500. 210 
. 180 1 4,000

600. 261
:: ?S%-78 ‘77% ‘77%
.. 46% 47 48% 48%

100207
1.-800
6,500

27,800
226

216%, at $8.86; 1, 100 lb*,

2k sold 12 loads; 7 
, 1080 lbs.. $10.36; 82 
; 14 do., 1130 lbs., $10; 
19.88; 3 do., 910 lbs., 
os.. $3.60; 18 do., 960 

890 tbs., $9; 1, bull, 
bull, 1270 lbs., $8.76;

bought 100 cattle, U 
to , $8.50; bulls, $6.60

y sold 8 cars; Steers 
to $9.90; cows, $6.76 

:o $8.86; spring lambs,
lllgan sold 8 cars of 
lng quotations: Choice 
’6 to $10; good butoh- 
medlum. $9 to $9.86; 
, to $8.75.
, $8.26 to $8.60; good 
15; medium, $7.26 to 
is, $6 to $7; cannera.

2Ü 48 46
107 103% 104% 28,200

86% 86% 86% 1,800 
89 88% 89 600

138changed
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Can. Permanent..............
Hamilton Prov.................
Huron A Erie ................
Landed Banking ............
London A Canadian ...
Toronto Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds.

1 Board of trade Official 
Market Quotations

187%
1.78% 69% 67 

68 66 % 68 
189% 189

69% 1,000176 Lead .. 66 
Air B. .141

3,100
1,400140 141 8213 18

24
26

18 18 sno148 2424 500134 25 26%208 207 97% 96 
% 62 

-78 71
29% 29% 29

97134 62% 62 52 B,y Pert, )
No. 2 northern, $1.16 
No. 3 northern, #1.12--.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Forts). 
No. 2 C.W., 62c.
No. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.
No. 2 feed, 48%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto). 

No. 3 yellow, 77%c, track bay ports; 
7»%c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (According #0 Freights 

Outside).
No. £ white, 48c to 49c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
- Outside).

u *' No. 1 commercial, 81 to $1.01.
2 ':iKS No.- rcwmBwclalr-sfe to 99c.
“ 7 Sa ? No. 8 commercial, 92c to 98c.

nw Feed, nominal, 6Sc to 90c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample, $1.25 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting barley, 66c to 66c.
Feed barley, 62c to 68c.

Buckwheat (According to 
side).

71
29

8009393Canada Bread ............
Can. Locomotive........
Dom. Cannera ..............
Porto Rico Rye..............
Province of Ontario .. 
Quebec L.. H. A P.... 
Steel Co. of Canada...

80088%89
20095 P. S. Car.'.". 48% '48% '48 *48

I. D...................160 160 158 168% 1,400
Ray Cop. ... 23 ' 23% 23 23% 2,800
R. S. Spring. 47% 47% 46 46% 2,600
S. Z.................. 32 82 31 32 1,000
Rep. I.AS. 49% 49% 48 48% 2.000
do. pref. .. 11% 111% 111 111% ........

Tenn. Cop. . 48% 48% 48 48 900
Texas Oil .. 96 198% 196 196% 200
U. S. Rubber. 56% 66% 66 65
U. S. Steel.. 87 87% 86 '$6% 6.
do. pref. ...118. 118 117 117%
do. fives ...105 106 104 106

Utah Cop. ., 82
V. C. Chem.. 43
W. U. Tel... 94
Westing. M.. 63 
Woolw. com..188 
Money ..........

Total sales, 674,000.

'85% 500
85

69 «S
96

developed a8 r g»-etepiTmits| MclNTYRE
The prudent in- The Resumption of

“ vesfor r careful the Upwefd Move
ment is Under Way

Write for «pedal information.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales. 
78 ... ... 10
14 12% 'Î4

61% '60%.'60%
176%

8, $8.50 to $8.76; sosd.
1 to fair, $7.25 to $7-76;
ikers.^80 to $100 eaflh;

Id A Halitgan sold 125 
0 $12.60 for good to 
$10.60 to $11 for fair 
0 to $10 for common
mbs at $17 per cwt., 
>ed, at $7 to $8.75 with 
with the wool on. 
resden, Ont., was on 
live stock. Thru Me
gan he sold to Mr. 
r Swift Canadian Co., 
; 8550 lbs., at $10 per 
s, weight 1860 lbs., a*

Ames H. pref. 
Am. Cyan, pr 
Barcelona . 
Bell Tel. ... 
Brazilian ., 
Can. Perm. 
Can. Bread 
do. bonds 

Cement

tiTi- LOWER CONTACT AT
BEAVER IS REACHED

50. 71 700225 1,6006 83%
43%

82
42

88
4260 to 239

to select for in
vestment deben
tures that are pro
tected by guar
anteed 
Such are our 5 
per cent, deben
tures. Write for 
particulars.

200
% "28% '28% 
3% 93% 93%Company Shows Very Satisfac

tory Statement for First 
Quarter.

1223 4,0001,400 9003 "3 "2 "$%7771% 71% 71% 
96% .do. bonds .

F. N. Burt ...
do. pref..........

Gen. Elec. ... 
Holllnger .... 
Locomotive pr. ... 87 
Maple Leaf 
Mackay

$1,000
74 74

. 96 94% 95
..120 119% 119% 230
30.00

10.. 76 ROBT. E. KENIERER12 security., 9 per cent.
. 12 per cent. 
. 11 per cent, 
. 9 per cent.
. 9 per cent.
. 6 per cent.
. 3 per cent.
. 6 per cent.

1809 The quarterly report on Beaver was 
sent out to shareholders yesterday. 
It states:

The main shaft Is down 1680 feet. 
The lower contact between the dia
base and keewatln formations was 
encountered at a depth of about 1670 
feet. We are cutting the station at 
the 1600-foot level, from which point 
lateral development will be com
menced. Our Intention Is to drive a 
crosscut both east and west of tho 
shaft, which, by reason of the dip of 
the diabase Intrusion, we anticipate 
will enable us to explore the ground 
both above and below the contact. 
Work on the upper levels of the pro
perty, a large portion of which is still 
unexplored, is progressing favorably, 
and on the 680-foot level we recently 
encountered a chute of high-grade ore 
about four inches In width, 
been proven for a distance of twenty 
feet. Three cars of concentrates and 
one of high-grade have been shipped 
inis quarter.

Experiments with oil flotation for 
the purpose of making a recovery of 
silver from mill tailings which in the 
past had been 
valueless are proving so successful that 
several companies In the camp are In
stalling flotation plants, and It may 
he. advisable for this company to make 
a similar Installation.

May 31-, 1916;
Bullion In storage........... 186,433.19 oza.
Ore at smelters 
Ore bagged at mine..;. 68,700.00 ozs.

Freights Out-1001910 ..
1911 .

■ 1912 ..

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
"H 8$, -,

•: IS ::: - ** ‘

z (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
108 BAY STREET

30 v Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 94c to 96c.
Rejected, according to sample, 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, $6.70.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.20. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $6. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $4.10 to 
$4.20, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.10 to 
$4.20, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $21.
Shorts, per ton. 124 to 826.
Middlings, per ton, 126 to $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.65 to $1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
best grade, per ton, $18 

No. 2, low grade, per
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $6.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 ' to $1.02 per 
bushel ; milling 96c to 98c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—96c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 66c per bushel.
Oats—64c to 66c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 88c per 

busnel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $18 per

519394 TORONTOAsk. ; Bid.

A
edtf1118 Porcupine

Apex ........
Dome Extension ........ .. 36
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ................
Dome Consolidated ..
Foley .........
Gold Reef 
Holllnger .
Homestake 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ............... ..
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta .......................
Pearl Lake ....................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ,.

Tisdale ....
Vlpend ....

pref. . 
Monarch pr. 
N. S. Steel . 
Pac. Burt ..

do. pref* : 
Saw. Mae. pr 
Steel of Can.

pref. .. 
Steel Corp. .. 
Smelters ..... 
Steamships ..

do. pref. ... 
Toronto Halle 
Twin City ...

1916
1916 to date

do. B3. 82
cattle buyer for W. 
irehaeed 260 head of 
steers and heifers, T $9 
88 to $8.80, and cows 

r cwt.

100128 34% 34% I advise purchase 
of McIntyre

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

. 25 25 . 28
. 16

27Mi " ; . . wt.'t ■ i-

Mining Notes
ti ■■■ - '

80 ... 4 15 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 King Street West, Toronto.

74 10 50
7063hogs was unsettled, 

ent Effecting the mar- 
choice, good and me- 
from. There were 3 
ogs consigned to Rice 
rter bought for Puddy 
veighed off cars, at
nlthfleld, drove on the 

9 hogs, weighing 2000 
em for $11 per cwt, 
ven in weight, even In 
i dollars. Zeagman A 
of the load.
lacon Pig. __.

being given to 
years past, ana 

now the price of 
ormously the Germans 

their very large pig 
is. reason to believe 
uce much more of our 
and Is tho smallest • 

■ British Isles, while 
rst. There has long 

pig-keeping does not 
find that the ptg moat 

a cost of. 5%e per 
selling at a shilling It 
it the mistake, 
arket nine store pigs, 
snt by Mr. C. Dunkley

2
80.00

1%212.911do. 20.75
50058 50 J. T, EASTWOOD‘3826040% 40 •1 29% 

... 87% 86 
...103 102

Unlisted.—
Beaver ......................39% ...
Can. F. A F........ ..206% 203
McIntyre ...
Plenaurum .
Tlmlskamlng 
W. D. Cons.
War Loan ..

87%
e...i«An.6t5.er,Party UP North.

U.CTiY- n!. L- culver of the Tlmie- 
IawI* an<A Beaver, announced yesterday

fesssfe» ®ÎXj"t f?r, the n°rth country last 
*i9bt. The visitors will view the 
P*ss which is being made In 
la both Cobalt and Porcupine.

Ore Shipment Ready.
,Belle Ellen mine, in South Lor- 

rain, has a carload of ore ready for shlp-
fllMdnV .,oon 2* the r<?ad» are In shape.

under way at the property 
£VLlidep,t.h,of about 280 feet has 

ff/b^ached. It is the Intention of the 
Management to continue sinking
«mî«C°nt?CV?, r*ach«d' which will re- 
JJJjf®; ‘IIS believed, between 200 and 300 
“Î Îî7tb*r; at a depth of between 500 
îp,î®° from the surface. The vein 
«Li, nB.e 1 Ell*n bas widened out to 
asout 18 Inches of smalt!to and calclte.

West Shining Tree.
ftiSuT- Thî? samples of gold quartz are 
ShinSJL ‘i i way down from the West

S?mp’ A- M- BUeky, who
2J?ntCea* and other Inter-

Ssts, showed The World a fine sample
aBd\na whilfh thla district yesterday, 
.uT An,which there was a plentiful sup-
fiy«n7m^uL gi° d' Jhe Shining Tree camp 
«Sel0 iP,!eî Immediately south of Porcu-

£-„rî£ched from a *P 
m£kv ,Lhe.rn ,from Sudbury. Mr.
wmkbyee^“oyhedt,n '?hT "Umber °f m<*n

59229 . 176 
. 68% 
. 14

175
155 52%

85 13 (Member Standard Stork Exchange), 
24 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Main 3446-0. Nights—K1U. S141
ed7-tf

30 % ‘85 DOME LAKE. 90
1,000 1. 3%

. 2 

. 69
: 6^

70 No. 2. to $20. 
ton, $16 to $17.Porcupine 

Porcupine
Preston ................... ...
Schumacher Gold M 

Hughes........

174 173 2,200
2.600
1.200

21.100

1pro- 
the mines Underground mine development at Dome 

Lake I» meeting with such excellent re
sults as to guarantee an area of unstinted 
prosperity ahead of this Company.

Recent advances recorded marketwlee 
are not by any mean» keeping pace with 
mine development, and, I am convinced, 
Dome Lake stock is a

BARGAIN AT 69 CENTS PER SHARE.
Latest and absolutely authentic Informa

tion contained In last Issue of my Market 
Despatch. Copy of this publication

SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

68 70 5870
I

. 40% 40 '40

. 99% ... , Porcupine Cobalt Stockswhich has 63
Teclt
New Holllnger 
West Dome Con 
Plenaurum ...

Cobalts—
Adenac ......
Bailey ......
gfayer ..........
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con. .........
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ....................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng ...................
Peterson Lake l.... 
RIght-of-Way .......
Sliver Leaf ................
Seneca -
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Trethewdsy .................
Wettlaufer ...... .,
York. Ont.....................
Ophlr ...........................
New Ray .......... .........
Silver-63 %c.
Total sales—161,634.

. 22 21$100TheIs 7.80 AND• Nj>%
• so
. 63

tany
1+k! 40

The Unlisted Securities71MONEY RATES.
61Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

BOUGHT AND SOLD9 A. 40 
. 110 
. 24

! Ni

until thought practically FLEMING & MARVIN106
2314Sellers.

9-82 pm. 
par. par.
476.85 477

... 477.60 477.80
—Rates In New York.— 

Sterling, demand 475 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% to % 

% to %
Buyers. 

N.Y. fds.... % pm. 
Mont. fds.
Ster. dem,
Cable tr...

6.00 ton.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

1102 C.P.R. BLDG. MAIN 4026-t
ed7

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
$8.60 per ten.

45 HAMILTON B. WILLS479
480 . 7 

: >
(Member Standard Slock Exchange) 

Phone Main 1172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wire connecting all market».

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.4 I. P. CANNON 8 CO.3 Today. Last week.
..... 684,000 664,000
........  360,000 600,000
........  422,000 609,000

. 637,000 671,000

.. 642,000 613,000

.. 740,000 456,000

39,860.03 ozs. 40 Wheat- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Corn- 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Oats— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments ..

(Member» Standard Stack Exchange). 
Stocke and Bonde Bought end Sold 

on Commission.

publishing these Items 
les to encourage rn^ny 
Ive atock. . . ■
that the Union Stock 

ate. there can now be 
■> the time. On Mon- _ 
ifflces a clock is con-

NEW YORK COTTON.■t : 8
: ^

63

"BICKELL”05.3Total ................................. 294,483.22 ozs.
Cash on hand  ..................$92,483.68

Kirkland Lake.
Results to date are very, encourag

ing. The shift has reached a depth 
cf 200 feet and stations have been cut 
ut the 100-foot and 200-foot levels. 
On the first level, we are continuously 
In ore for a distance of 116 feet, chan
nel assays running ns high as $112 
to the ton, while assays from vein 
samples show values of nearly $400 
to the ton. We are driving a crosscut 
on the 200-foot level to prove the vein 
at this depth.
115 feet of sinking, 278 feet of cross- 
cutting and 206 feet of drifting.

I p Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

7
S8 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide S343-3343.
26%

: 5 4 Sod!2% 2 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO. 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Service.Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan.. .. 13 13 13.16 13.06 13.07 13.17
March" " ! 18.28 1 t.it 13.22 1S.'22 isisô

::::: 13:33 ü.û
.............. ..................... 12 60 12.70
12.77 12.77 12.68 12.69 12.79
12.72 12.86 12.82 12.77 12.86
.................................................. 12.81 12.91
12.91 12.91 12.83 12.83 12.93

.......................................  12.90 18.00

... 13.05 13.07 12.99 12.99 13.08

Superior.............. 31
.... 66 

. 23%
33ty. ». 65%ur on theirse Market.

Market kt the meet- 
rse dealers from all 
On Monday Mr. Maher, 
gent for the French 
i full number of horses 
At noon on Tuesday 
i accepted. Mr. Maher 
orees on Wednesday, 
ernment are buying all 
ir. Robert Graham and 
suitable for army re-

27 PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 
B0U8HT AND SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.WHEAT3 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.8
2 1%April .. 

Mey 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

jcamp this sum- ........ .1% S WINNIPEG. June 13.—Today's grain 
market was a fairly strong one, wheat 
showing a fair increase, July being l%c 
higher, October %c up, and December 
%c higher. Oat» were %c up for July 
and %c for October. Flax wai 2%c 
higher for July and 3c better for Octo-

35 52
(Member. Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO.

REOPENING OLD PLANTS.

*a learned that the Canada Cement 
Company haa reopened It» large cement 
Fenufecturlng plant at Exshaw Alberta 
Jb'ch employ» about 300 men when work- 
!nï c!'mci,ty. 11 I» probable

<he Increasing demand for the
ysr-K,-, 5WAS

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Wheat .............. m”' ST' % U,t yr>
0?u ................ 138
-al* ................. 5 186 189

I
adtfWe have Issued a epeclal Wheat Review 

and Outlook of World's Requirements for 
next twelve months. Write ua tor copy.

STANDARD STOCK SALES.Development shows ber.
The market was quiet most of the day, 

but big sales of Manitoba» yesterday, 
which were not reported until this morn
ing, forced the shorts to. cover, 
demand was good.

Wheat-

High. Low. CL Sales.
1,500 

14.500 
3.560

that, ow- Porcuplnes—
Apex ...................... 8 7 8
Dome Ex............. .. 85% 34 34%
Dome Lake.......... 35% S3 34%
Foley ..................... 50 ...............
Holllnger .............30.06 30.00 30,00
Jupiter .................  39% 37% 37% 8.400
Moneta ................ 14 . ... 1.500
McIntyre .............. 178 2 174 16,775

do. buy. 30........ 180 ... 2.000
McIntyre Ex. .... 55 2 52% 6,600
Schumacher ........ 55 . ... l.ODO
P. Crown.............. 86 ............... 1,600
Imperial .............. 3 3% 3% 6,500
Pref. ton ................ 5 ...............
New Ray ............. 83 30 32
Teck-Hughes .... 22 ...................
Vlpond .................. 59 57 57
Plenaurum .......... 55 ............... 600
W. Dome Con.... 40% 40 40% 43,100

Cobalts—
Adanac ..........
Beaver ..........
Chambers ..........
Great North........
Crown Re*..........
Bailey ..................
Right-of-Way ...
Nlplsslng ...
Foster ..........
McKlnlev ..
Pet. Lake ..
Seneca ........
Tlmlskamlng 
Wettlaufer ...
York ................

Total sales—

CHICAGO GRAIN.LIVE STOCK.

11,0, June 13.—Cattle—(

| 200; active. 34.60 to
3200; active: heavy and 

If): yorkers, $9.50 to $16, 
|; roughs, $8.60 to' $8.60,
lbs—Receipts 1000; ac- 
langed.
^ MARKETS.

nt„" June 13.
rd one thousand boxes 
Hold at 17 cent».

L Que-, June 13-—611 
kerod, all sold at l1» 
. packages of butter

tents.
bill). Ont., June 13" 
Md to Watkins at 1J 
l Free at 17 1-16 cents, 
cents, balance refused

Cash LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

"j. P. Bickell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

PRICE OF SILVER
. Open. High. Low. Close.

July ..................109% 111% 109% 111%
. .................. 106% 107% 106% 107%

Dec...................... 106% 106% 105% 106%
Oats—

July ........
Oct.............

100
NEW YORK. June 13.—Com

mercial bar silver Is off lc at 
63 %c.

176Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. CHARTERED ACC0UNTARTS

Crown Ufa Building,
69 YONQE STREET.

Oct
Wheat- 

July ... 102 
Sept. .. 104 
Dec. ... 107 

Com—
July .... 70%
Sept..........89%
Dec...........60%

Oat»—
.July .... 38% 
Sept. ...»%

M. 6S74-6.104% 102% 104% 
106% 104% 106 
108% 107 108%

71% 70 71
70% 69% 70
61% 60% 81%

1038 36.... 45 45% 46 45%
.... 40% 41 40% 41104%

107% Flax— 
July ... 
Oct. ...

0 .. 161 
.. 163‘4 70%]0 69% 50060%

Dividend No. 36 12.242
-At tO- 6003939% 38%

38% 38%
39% 2,05038% 38%_ Notlc® 1* hereby glv,n that the usual half-yearly dividend at the 

RATE OF 6 PER CENT. PKR ANNUM has been declared for the 
eix months ending June 30th, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of the Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the 
Company, on and after July 3rd. 1916. 
closed from June l*th to June 30th, both days Inclusive.

39% 4040 33%Decl Pork—
July ,...22.60 
Sept. . - .21.97 

Lard—
July ....12.80
Se81b^

23.10 22.25 
22.50 21.85

22.50
21.95

22.60
22.07 62% 61% 62% 4,900

3% 23 23% zieOO
4% ... ... 4,000

60 .

41 40 41

t
. 2312.85 12.72 

13.00 12.87
12.82
12.07

12.80
12.12

The Transfer Books will be
..12.95 1,60.1

600
1,000

333

Trusts and Guarantee C 12.12 12.90 
13.17 13.00

July ....13.02 
Sept. ...13.10

13.00
13.10

12.92
13.00 7.25 ... 2'otnpanij. 5009

57
27% 26% 27% 4.760
67 '65 '66

"i% "i% l.ooo

LIMITED
TORONTO

2,200 G.O. MERSON&CO.NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
SRANTFORD
JAMES J. WAtRIN

PUSIDEXT

CALGARY soo
5,200 Chsrterad Accountants,

IS KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

Yeater. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 184 187 175
Duluth .
Winnipeg

I. B. STOCKDALB
OIWSSAL MAHAOSl I

L160 81186J0[ J ■ ed..1035 434 18*
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MARK HARRIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Toronto).

Mining Shores Bought and Sold
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with tbs latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.ed7tf

TEMISKAMING
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDG. 

Phone Main 113». ______ ISStf

The Union Trust CoLimited
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

AJOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of 2'A % 
for the three months ending June 30th, 

1916, being at the rate of 10% per annum, has 
been declared, payable July 3rd, 1916.

Bu order of the board.
J. M. McWHINNEY, General Manager.

MOTOR STOCKS
r

Exceptional opportunities are offered at present tor profitable dealings 
Jiese shares. Markets very active. We are Issuing special letters on 

these shares as well as Oil and other Industrials, Mailed free. Orders 
executed 1* these stocks, Porcupines and Cobalts, for cash or moderate 
margin. 36

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1003.)

23 Mfollnda Street, Toronto
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York, Direct Private Wires.

Edward E. Lawton & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
001-2 C. P. rf. BUILDING.

Main 2644. 81
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committee was read at the morning 
session. The sum of $90,727 has been 
raised for all purposes during the 
year, $19,778 was given to missions, 
an Increase of $1278. The average at
tendance was 42,170, and there are 
now 20,564 Sunday school members 
who are also church members.

Dr. Alkens addressed the confer
ence and stated that Billy Sunday was 
the only man who could save Toronto. 
No matter what we think of him or 
his methods, he brings souls to 
Christ, and, therefore, It is not our 
duty to criticize him.

STATE OF ■MlACKNOWLEDGE DONATION 
FOR RELIEF OF BELGIANS

Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League Fund Issued Statement 

Yesterday.

ElEWEII CARLOADS OF STRONACH & SONS
33 Church Street

Texes end Mississippi Tomatoes now arriving in first-class 
condition. Prices right.K Many Delegates Believed State

ments Were Too Pessimistic 
and Not Acceptable.

Second Shipment of Canadian 
Berries Also Arrived on Whole

sale Market Yesterday.

The Toronto Women's Patriotic 
League fund for the immediate relief 
of the Belgians acknowledges the fol
lowing under date of June 12: Re
ceived to date, $27.814.64: proceeds of 
travelogue (one-third), $338.38: pro
ceeds of sale of painting (one-third), 
donated by Carl Aherns, $377.60, per 
Mrs. Peplor; the—Township of Kaw- 
den. per Mrs. T. Montgomery, $470.50; 
Port Credit Patriotic league for Bel
gian children’s fund, $60; .contents of 
eighteen mite boxes. $S2; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ketherstonhaugh (monthly), $20: the 
Benedletae Young Ladies' Bible Claes 
of "4t. Paul’s Methodist Church, *2.50: 
Miss 1„ Wilson. $1: Miss High. *2; 
Miss C. C. Niven. $2: Mr. Brooksbank, 
$2: Miss Jones. $5: girls of the lied 
Cross Church of the Epiphany, $10: 
F. Ml, $2; savings of a Hunday school 
at St. Paul’s Anglican Church. $1.08: 
Mrs. S. Crocker, $1; Mr;' McLellan. 
$2.60. Mrs. Holwell, $10; Mrs. Frank 
Fleming, $10: Willie, Eva, Stanley and 
Raymond Qeyton (money given for 
fireworks and donated to Belgian chil- 
dren Instead). $2; Mill Helen Ham, 
$2.50; Mrs. and Miss Peters. Fergus, 
$10; Mrs. Larratt Smith, $5; Mrs. 
Woodcock, $5: collected by Madame 
Ledoux, $9; Mrs. Catharine Heggett. 
$2: girls In the office of the Campbell 
Flour Mills Co. (monthly), $2.60; Mrs. 
C. C. Dalton, $5; Miss Anna McFar
land, $5; Mrs. Davidson. $4; Mrs, 
Galloway, $5. Total, $28.206.05.

Chenues may be made payable to 
the 'Belgian Relief Fund and sent to 
94 Bay street, or to the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League, 669 Sher- 
bottrne street Honorary treasurer, 
Mrs. H. C. Rae.

SI 90 to *2 per beg; British Columbia,
$7.60 per bbl. 

peppers—Sweet, green. 60c per basket. 
Spinach—75c per bushel, 
hhutnrb—Outside grown, 2vc to 2»c 

per dozen.
Radishes—12V4c to 20c per dozen.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WOMEN’S WORK NOW 
AND AFTER THE WAR METHODIST CONFERENCEBOSTON HEAD LETTUCE COAT HAD NOT ENOUGH

FLARE TO SUIT HER
Standing Committee of the Sus

tentation Fund Reported 
a Deficit.

Wu of Superior Quality and 
Slightly Easier in 

Price.

Local Council of Women Ad
dressed Yesterday on Con

ditions of This Kind.

Woman Sued in Division Court 
for Return of Money Paid 

to Tailor.

There were thirty-one loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, the top price be- 

and only about threeIn* $24 per ton. 
loads brought that price, the bulk selling 
at $21.
Hev and Straw-

Hay. Xo. 1. per ton..$21 00 to $24 on 
Hay. mixed, per ion... 16 00 17 00
Kay. No. 2, per ton . 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. » 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .......................■
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 28 to $0 7,0
Buttfr. farmers’ dairy.. 0 2$ 0 36

Bulk going at............... 0 80
Chicken», spring, lb.... 0 50 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 28
Fowl. lb. ......................... 0 22
Turkey», lb................
Live hen», lb................... 0 23

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Pole tec*. Ontario, bag. 

cai' lo .a
Potatoes. New Brunswick.

bag, ear lot* ................
Biill-r. creamery, freeh- 

inede, 16. squares... . 0 80
Bill 1er, creamery, solid». 0 29 
Bt:1 ter, separator, dairy 0 27
Blitter, dairy ....................  (/ 2$
New laid eggs, dozen ... 0 27 
New-laid egg», cartons

dozen ..................................  0 26
Cheese, old. per lb.............0 21
Cheese, now, per lb.......... 0 IS

Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $1$ 00
Beef, choice side», cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, forequarters, owt.. 11 60 

edfum, cwt.......... 11 60

The delegate» at the Methodist con
ference were occupied for the moat 
part of yesterday afternoon In a de
bate following the reading of the 
state of work report, 
varied opinions were expressed on 
Mils matter, tout, the majority were 
of the opinion that the statements 
were far too pessimistic . and should 
not be accepted. The report which 
aroused such hostile criticism was 
read by Rev. Steiphen Bond.

It was stated that the condition of 
church matters was not such ns 
many had fondly believed. The at
tendance at Epworth Leagues had 
decreased, and It was a matter of 
regret that many young 
thought that their attendance at this 
meeting was an occasion to absent 
themselves from the weekly prayer 
meeting. There Is almost a complete 
extinction of class meetings, and there 
Is a marked decline In .attendance at 
prayer meetings, An Increasing num
ber of church members neglect to at
tend more than one service each Sun
day and spend the evening in the en
tertainment of their friends and in 
questionable amusements.

Declared Tee Peselmletie,
This report was emphatically de

clared as being tdo pessimistic, H. H. 
Shaver said that It was “brimful of 
pessimism." This Is a sample of re
ports handed In every year on the 
state of the work, and it Is time for 
something different or the best tal
ents In the country will become dis
couraged.

Another speaker said It would not 
be Justice to pass It. He had oon- 
demnatton also for the methods of 
conducting modern prayer meetings. 
Too much time Is occupied in singing 
and In addresses from the mkilstsr, 
and too little opportunity is given to 
the congregation to ehare In the ser
vice. E. A. Caswell stated that the 
report would Indicate that Methodism 
was on the decline, which was far 
from bel

The aer.ond shipment of Canadian 
strawberries for this season vanie In 
yéaterriay from H. T. Bowen, Aldershot, 
to Htronaeh A font.

The Imported strawberr'.ea, mortis 
•tunlns from Delaware and Maryland, 
are arriving freely. Kh-vm < a Hoads 
were received yesterday a« follow,-.: 
Throe oars to White £■ Co.; Iwo ones to 
McWllllam & TSveilat; two to H. Deters: 
two to Clemcs Bros : one to Chan, K. 
Simpson; ono to H. .1. Ash. They were 
of very good quality, und ranged from 
l$e to 16c per box. .

Imported cauliflower was on the mar
ket again from St. L011I». selling at 12.50 
per bushel hamper.

Asparagus came In innr* fr-ciy. "nil 
while there wen n .rnwl! quantity sol I 
at $2.25 per ll-qunrt Imr'tet. the bulk 
of the No. I went at $1.75 and $$ per 
11-quart basket.

Hothouse tomatoes came In In very 
much larger quantities, and the bulk of 
them wore not sold, ns Hie wholesalers 
kept the price at 23" to 25c per lb. for 
Ne. l'a, and the 
thoae 
would
2's were exceptionally poor quality, bell
ing at l$t$c per lb.

The Leamington hothouse cukes were 
also a alow sale yesterday at $1.60 to 
t$ per 11-quart basket for No. l's—end 
76e to $1.26 for NO. 2’e—the imported 
hothouse are of much superior quality 
te the home-grown, and still bring $2.76 
per baaket of 14 to 80, —

The Canadian, Boatcn h»ad 1ettur,e 1» 
Still of superior quality, but la slight
ly enaler In price, because there ta en 
much more of the leaf and Hamilton 
head varieties coming In Yesterday" it 
chiefly brought $1.75 to $2 per case; an 
odd one going at $2.25; the Hamilton 
head «tiling around 40c per dozen, and 
leaf' at 15e to 23c per dozen.

fltronach A Sons had a car of Orange- 
dais late Valencia orangeu. selling at 
$4.76 to $5 per etse; a car of new cab
bage (Virginia)
Red Star brand new potatoes at $7.60 
per bbl.

Chae. B, Flmpeon had a car of Missis
sippi tomatoes of very fancy quality, 
selling at $4 per slx-baektt ootrkr; also 
a large r' Ipmont of Imported hothouv.* 
cukes, rolling at $2.75 per bus’ i t.

A. A. McKinnon hud a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes. selling at 
$1.10 per bag; nleo Red Star brand new 
rotator», selling at $7.50 ner bbl.. and 
grren and wax bean* at $2.50 pr ham
per; also a car of new cabbage rt $2.75 
per case.

McWllllam #■ Kv-rlsL had » car m 
mixed vegetables, ce trots rt $1.75 n-" 
hamper: wex and green nean* at 82."0 
per hamper: ton.ntoe* at $1.76 per case; 
cabbage at S3.60 per case.

Peter» had a ear of Red Star 
brand new potatoes af $7.50 per hbl.; a 
ear of late Valencia orange:;, selling at 
$4.26 to $4.75 per ease.

White A Co. had h car o' C.illfomla 
frulie, peachen at. $2 p— case; apricots 
at $2.5ii p'r cnee, and plume rt $2.26 to

The11 Wentworth Orchard Co, liarl .1 
large shipment of row /«tillage nl $2.75 
per crate: Texes fjer nvda en'ons e.t 
$2.66 per 50-lh.
brand r.cw prte.tor* at $7,50 per bbl.

Wholcrsle Fruits.
' Apples—Impôt ted (Wine hup»), $2.50 
to $3 per box.

Aprkota—$2.25 to $2.30 per four-baaket 
carr'er.

Banana*—$1.75 to $2 and $2 to $2.60 
per bunch.

Cantaloupes—kt>r.dard*, $6.50: ponies, 
$1.60; flats, $2.25.to $2.50 per esse. 

Cherries—Callforr.la, $3 per ease. 
Grapefruit—Cuban. $3.50 to $4 per 

ca«e: Florida. $4.50 per case.
Lemon»—Meaeina. $3.50 to $1.25 per 

case ; Verdllll, $4.50 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—l-nte Valencia:,, 84.50 to $4.76 

per case ; navels, $1 to $4.50 per case. 
Peaches—$2 to $2.36 l«r 
Plnrapploa—Cuban, $2.75 

esse.
Plum»—$2.25 to $2.75 pc 
strawberries—13c to 17e per box.

Mississippi. $1.50 lo $1.75 
per 4-basket rrate; $4 per six-ba/ket 
crate: hothouse. No. Va, 23c to 25e per 
lb.; No. 2's, 12t4r per Ih.

V atermelons—76e to One each.
Wholeaale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—$1.75. 62. and a few at
$8.26 per 11-quart basket.

Beans—Green. $2.25 per hamper; pax, 
$2.5n per hamper.

Beet a— 
per; new, 
narUet .

Cabbage—$2.75 and $3.50 per rase. 
Carrots—New,. $1.50 to $1.75 per ham-

Judge Morson In the division court 
yesterday beard the case in which 
Mildred Ellard ordered a suit from H. 
Borlcofsky, which she had hoped to 
wear on the opening day of O. J. C\, 
or at least on the 24th of May. As 
she did not get It on time she sued 
for the return of moneys she had paid 
Borkofsky and also for damages, Mrs- 
Ellard, the mother, had also ordered 
a suit, but claimed it wae not satisfac
tory, the coat being too tight and not 
enough flare to suit her.

Borkofsky wanted to make sure of 
his money for the two suite and refus
ed to hand over Mies Ellard’s suit 
until her mother’* was paid fur. Mies 
Ellard showed receipts for deposits 
•he had paid, and claimed It was a. 
separate order from that of her mother.

Despite the claim that the suit wae 
not much use to her now the Judge 
ordered that the daughter's salt be 
handed over to her. Nothing wu 
done about the mother’s, suit, as the 
tailor said It was according to the pat
tern selected by Mr. Ellard-

WOULD BE BIG HELPjiffto ov
Many and

.... 14 00 10 00 And Possibly Release the 
Hundred Thousand Men 

Needed Now.0 55

0 26
0 25 0 30

0 25 Conditions of women’s work now anil 
ifter the war wore placed before the 
meeting of the executive of the Local 
Council of Women yesterday afternoon 
by 8. X. Cudmord ip. what proved to 
be a very Interesting addiess. The 
speaker, after reference to the great 
patriotic activities uhon which women 
arc expending themselves, went on to 
treat of the larger economic side of 
the Industrial life of the country.

Work of this chare6tey was 
Into thres classes, first That" In

.$1 $5 to $....

2 00 people
0 31

buyers would no! piy 
price*. which looks aa If then- 
be lower prices today. The Xo. 6 80 divided 

which
the feminine side predominates, sec
ond the class which by common con
sent Is relegated to men, and third the 
department of debatable Industries In 
which the capacity of men nnd women 
Is about equal.

Going back to the war of 1812 the 
speaker stated that out ot a population 
of sixty or seventy thousand all tha 
men of eligible age were needed to 
guard the frontier at the St. Lawrence, 
Niagara and Detroit. Women then 
naturally did the work formerly done 
V-y men. but at the close of hostilities 
there wae nothing to show that they 
were anxious to retain the work along 
agricultural and other lines that had 
been thetr portion during ;ho war. 
This may not happen at the close of 
the present war. Women In England 
are taking not only Hie work consid
ered debatable, but are also In largo 
numbers doing that heretofore consid
ered as belonging exclusively to men. 
That the women would continue In 
these latter employments the speaker 
did not think conceivable.

In Canada ùp to the present there 
was no displacement, but when this 
comes about it will he tho debatable 
work alone that will present, a problem 
lor readjustment.

Canada has 360,000 men enlisted and 
Hie basic industries of the country .are 
already suffeiing. Another 150.000 men 
must go. This will make displace
ment of men by women necessary, but 
forces will work to put back conditions 
afterwards. In Canada there are not 
more than 50,000 employable women 
who are not employed. In the old 
countries there were hundreds of thou
sands. and It was those Who stepped1 
Into the breach in such largo numbers. 
In Great Britain, too, the women out
number the men; In Canada, it Is the 
men who predominate. These are 
things over which we have no control. 
Things over which we nave control 
.-.re the dlsti Ibuatlon of 1aboi and the 
creation of government labor ex
changes.

To supply the place of the other 
100,000 men wae something which the 
tpeaker thought had better not be at-

n 22 Don’t Look0 1U

Old!
Hot rasters yew 
ersy aed 
hairs ta thstr 
natural e tiler 
with i

18 60 
18 00 

8 60 10 50
13 00 1* 00

. 0 28 0 30

. 14 00 16 50

. 8 60 10 50
14 00 16 00

........................... 12 00 18 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Ma lion, wholesale poultry, 
give* tho following quotation» : 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb... .$0 86 to |6 40
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 26
Turkey*, young, lb.
Fowl. lb. .............

Dressed—
Bjirlrg chicken», lb..., 0 60
Spring ducks, 1b........... 0 30 ....
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 20 0 23
Fowl, lb...............................  n 11) 0 20
Squabe, per dci.cn........ 3 50 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised felly by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 65 Last Front afreet. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
LambrUIn* and pclt*....$1 20 to $1 2.i 
Sheepskin*, city ...
Hhenpskhi*. country
at) h'dc.1. flat ................
Country hide*, cured....
Country hides, psrt-eured 
Country hides, green....

PRIZES AT GLEN MAWR.

Among the prizes distributed at Glen 
Mawr School closing was a prize In 
Latin won by Edith Williams and one 
In music by Josephine Eaton. A prlzi 
for the beet short story, presented by- 
Mr, Allan Rulliviin. was won by Alison 
Stewart, and the prise for the girl who 
stands highest in the estimation of 
leachers and class was won by Miss 
George Royoe.

Beef, m
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt.............
Lambs, spring, lb.;
Veal, No. 1..*........
Veal, common ....
Dressed hoga, cwt........ ..
Hog* over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

WOULD GIVE PUPILS
THE PROFITS IN CASH

Technical School Principal Wants 
New Scheme of Disposing of 

the Products.

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

11
. This world - famed 

Hair Restorer 1s 
•pared by the great 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories London, 8.E., 
and can be obtained ot

It*t0quaUty of deepening grayness to 
the former color to a few days, thus 
securing a preierved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their poaltios.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restore* the natural color. It cleanse» 
the scalp and makes the moat perfect 
Hair Dreselng. 1814

pre-
Hair

Principal Mackay, of the Technical 
School, yesterday asked the advisory 
committee for approval of a new 
scheme of disposing of the products 
of pupils attending the school. The 
principal suggests that he toe allowed 
for three months to sell finished 
articles produced by pupils, and after 
retaining the cost of the raw mater
ials, to give the pupil the profits in 
cash,

“It will greatly stimulate interest,” 
Principal Mackay said, “ and It will 
also stimulate the Interest of the 
scholars." Dr. Hunter wanted to 
know If there would he any opposition 
from the labor unions, but the com
mittee thought In view of the good 
that would be done there would be 
no protest. Trustee Stevenson said 
labor was the best supporter Indus
trial training had.

VON TIRPITZ SHELVED.. 0 20 ....
0 16 0 18at $3 per case; also

Chief "Strafer" Will His to Eleek 
Forest.

AMSTERDAM, June 18.—Berlin de
spatches say it is announced there 
that Grand Admiral Von Tirpltz, 
former minister of marine, has given 
up hie official residence In the Im
perial navy department, Indicating 
that his retirement, which has hither
to believed to be only nominal and 
temporary, is to be permanent.

He will go to his country estate at 
St. Blnelen In the Black Forest.

ng the case.
Tee Mueh Talking.

Rev. Mr. Robinson, a superannuated 
minister, said that he thought there 
was too much talking from the pulpit 
and not enough preaching in the 
modern services. He recommended 
varying the prayer mAtlng by giv
ing other organizations In the church 
an opportunity of conducting it. The 
prevailing opinion wae that the re
port did not truly represent the state 
of affairs in the Methodist churches 
and, therefore, It did not prevail.

By a standing vote the oonference 
expressed Its deep regret In the loss 
of Lord Kitchener, and passed a re
solution to be forwarded to the Gov
ernor-General and by him to the 
King. Immediately on the passing of 
the resolution the entire body joined 
In the National Anthem, 
solution le as follows:

“This Toronto Conference of the 
Methodist Church desires to express 
Its deep sense of the great loss sus
tained by the British Empire by the 
sudden and tragic death of Lord 
Kitchener. When the words ‘Kitch
ener Is dead’ flashed over the wires, 
there went out upon the wings of 
those words a subtle Influence that 
arrested the world’s thought and 
directed the eyes of all British sub
jects towards the race where an 
empire’s Idol lay. Hie exalted char
acter and works will live. Hie place 
In history will he luminous. He had 
achieved enduring recollection, not so 
much by solitary deeds of greatness 
as by fidelity to life’s details, and 
that modest Christian living that re
gards small deeds and minor duties. 
Kitchener will be remembered not 
only for his brilliancy, but for hie 
goodness, not only for intellectual 
dexterity, but fidelity to truth and 
righteousness.

"We pray earnestly that our be
loved King George may be sustained 
by divine grace In this time of great 
trial, and that divine wisdom may be 
vouchsafed to Jtie 
the affairs of tne British Empire, and 
that they may be saved from fear 
as to what the issues of righteous
ness shall be."

Announcements
3 00 
2 30

no
$0

Notice» of any character re let- 

are inserted In the adverttsjRg

-ÎSÏÏLiLESS1 S“A5&i
societies, clubs <x other organisa
tion» of future events, where tke 
purpose la not the raiato* 
money, may be Inserted Ip this 
column at two cents a werd, Wl® 
a minimum ef fifty oetste fer es* 
Insertion.

13
1*
17
111 tempted. Mirny employers had pledged 

themselves to give back positions to 
the men who enlist. Many would keep 
these promisee. On the other hand, If 
women work at less wage than the 
men, this will ruiee a danger. Women’» 
associations were advised to standar
dize women’s wages and establish wo
men’s exchanges In default of those 
authorized by the government. In the 
meantime a motto recommended for 
adoption wae the greatest possible 
maximum production and the lowest 
minimum consumption. In other words, 
let every available resource of the 
country he utilized to keep the indus
tries going and to supplement this let 
there be all round a campaign of econ
omy. Things will then naturally right 
themselves at the conclusion of the 
war.

Calfskins, lb. .......
Kip akin*, per 1b.. 
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Hovachides, No. 1. 
Horaehlde*. No. 2.
Tallow. No. I..........
IVool. washed ...i. 
’.Vool. rejection* 
Wool, unwashed

26II-
n-4441
6 50
i 0030
• 0607
0 44 
II 35

40 Ô33 THEea-e. 28 0 32

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. WEDDINGmue, 'lid Rod Star Q.O.R. CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., Garden 
Tea, Csaa Lome. Saturday. June 17, 
from 4 to 7. By courtesy of Sir Henry 
and Lady Pellatt. Proceeds for the 
benefit of the Prisoners In Germany

8T. HELEN'S PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
will hold a sale of home-made cakes 
and dainties 1n the Mallon Grounds, 
694 Dundas street, Saturday, June 17, 
afternoon and evening.

THE COLLEGE HEIGHT* and Resedsle 
Patriotic Association will hold an open 
meetln 
dlally
tlonal Training School, Friday 
Ing. June 16, at 8 o’clock. Sargt. Gib
bons, a returned prisoner from Ger
many. will glVe an oddreas. Mrs. Car
man. Ml*» Parker. Mr. David, Mr. 
Rechflh Tandy and Mr». Blight will 
contribute to the mimical program. 
Collection In aid of I'm Red Cross.

LIVERPOOL. .June IS.—Wheat—Spot 
weak. No. 1 Manitoba. 10s 5’4d; Xo. 2 
Manitoba. 10» 4d: No. 3 Manitoba, 10s 
2d; No. 2 led western winter. 10s 2d.

Corn—Spot quiet. American mixed 
new, 9» 8d.

Flour—Winter patents. 4,«.
Hops In London (Padiflc Coast), 14 16» 

to £6 15a.
Hama—Short cut, II to 16 lbs.. 84a.
Bacon—Cumberland]cut. 26 to 30 lb»., 

77s 6d; short ribs, té to 24 lb»., 83a: clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 Iba., 86»; long clear mid
dle». light., 28 to 84 lbs.. 84e; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lb»., 82»; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 !b»„ 79a; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 64».

I,ard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
73» 6d; do., old. 74* 6d; American refin
ed. 76* 9d: In boxe», 73* 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new 
97»; colored, new, 97s; Australian In 
London. 47e 3d.

Turpentine—Spirits. 44s" 3d.
Rosin—Common, 20a.
Petroleum—Refined, 1a l!4d,
Linseed oil—41* 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot 

45» 6d.

DAYThe re-

On this day of days 
the bride must look 

Her complexion must be 
Then she should have one

her best, 
perfect, 
of our famous

g, to which men are also cor- 
Ir.vlted, in the Methodist Na- 

even-Forced to Leave School
Had St. Vitus’ Dance

x
Facial Treatments

For all the days after the great 
day she needs our Booklet “C”— 
Free on request, 
how to keep her skin and com
plexion as she wants It—as It should 

Consultation free and confi
dential at our office or by mail.

case.
to $3 50 pet

it will tell herr ca »<•.

Tom* toe MORE DAMAGE TO CROPS.Astonishing Cure of This Nervous Trouble Effected by 
Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

be.
BHOCK VILLE. Ont., June 18.—• 

Formers suffered heavily In the dis
trict surrounding Athens and ElbelB. 
In a heavy gale which accompanied * 
thunderstorm lightning struck several 
places and the wind leveled trees and 
ltnces In all directions.

Hiscott Institute,Limited
61 H College St, - Toronto

/
Here le a ease where life-long grati

tude will be felt for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
LONDON. June 15.—The floating sup- Food. As a school girl and In later

81M- b.r;^erex=h"1îî,,inŒdt^ !,lfe Dr- Ch“e'* Nerve Food ««*• to
day. Discount rates wore dull. lithe rescue when the nerves gave out.

While the continuous rise In practically INow a healthy, robust woman happily 
all section»; of the stock exchange Is ; .gives the credit to this great food cure 
caused by the Investment of trade pro- ‘7-- .m. and the shortness of stocks, much ,!?r restoring her to health and 
of the recent buying he* been bae-,i ■ (Strength, 
on a. revival of optimism regarding the 
duration of the war.

Rank aharee. Ru.iaian

ily growing better. Three years later 
a severe fright brought on the ner
vous trouble again, and she suffered 
everything a human being could en
dure. Her mother bought a dozen 
boxes of the Nerve Food, and with this 
treatment she was fully restored. I 
wish you could see her now, a strong, 
healthy, robust woman with two love
ly babies. She still uses the Nerve 
Food when she feels out of sorts, tout 
has had no return of the old nervous 
trouble."

For weak, puny, nervous children 
there Is nothing like Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to enrich the blood, re
store the starved nerves and start 
them on the way to health. When 
they fall to get proper nourishment 
from the food they eat, this food cure 
presents the necessary Ingredients in. 
condensed and easily assimilated form, 
and strength and vigor Is restored. 
60 cents a box, 6 for $1.60, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates and Company, 
Limited, Toronto,

i
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

New. $1.50 to $1.76 p<*r hsm- 
, Cannrilnn. t(V p<M 11-quart

jm. GOLD WATCH COUPONCelery—Honda. $2.60 to $2.75 per ca.e.
Cucumbers—Imported. 42.75 lo $3 pc; 

hamper: Imported hothouse. $2.75 p,-i 
basket of thirty: Lc:,mlnclon. Xo. l's. 
$1.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket; No. 2'a. 
$1 per 1i-quart baeket.

Lettlice—Loaf, 15r (o 25c per dozen: 
Canadian heed. M'e per dozen: Canadian 
Boston load. $1.75, 10 $2.25 per ca.e of 
IV. to 2 dozen.

Mint—40c to f>0r par six-quart baaket.
Mushroom*—$2 per alx-quart ba.-kei lo 

$1.26 par dozen.
Onions—Remind»». $2.65 to $2.75 per 

crate; Texas Hcrmu-lae. $2.65 to $.’. per 
50-lb. i rate; uretn, 20c lo 30c per dozen 
hunehf ».

Perrley—40c lo 5l'e per ll-quail bas
ket .

Peas—Green. 8:; per, hamper.
Potatoes New, Rrntn.wlek Delawares, 

$1,10. $2.17, aid $2.20 per has; Ontario,

men who directMiss Radie M. White, 88 Waterloo 
(Street, Fredericton, N.B., writes:

.. . otyi "When ten years of age a friend ot honje Jdlli th$? feature* of toda> * L>inA l.* a, V4d««mf T\e___ an/i -u.trading Coiiflols *old at 61 an ad- X:tuf D^nce an<* •*le
vunce of four pointe in a fortnight, i Chad lo lesve school and go under a 
Th,Rince* broadened in mine nnd rubber ' (doctor's care. Instead of benefiting 

. ff?i0<1 ?mou,nt of *,ock by the treatment she appeared to get 
The Ho»Im w!s fim* Amerlcan ,crUon' Iworee. Her tonsils and tongue be

came so swollen that she could 
Scarcely take any nourishment. For 
;two weeks she wae this way and then 

The earning» ot th* Twin Cltv Rapid took convulsion» and nearly choked 
Transit Company for the laat ten daya Lle death- She wae ordered to the 
2», w2rf, 8264.551. an increase of , Ihoepltal, but soon got worse again. I
uwuifl.'K .’is,"" - j

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.
stocks.

I think I I * 6 I 9 * •
Reported a Deficit.

The standing committee of the 
sustentation fund (reported that allot
ment» to the various circuits totaled 
1999, but owing to many circuits fail
ing to meet their required share this 
committee must, report a deficit. The 
amount actually received was $6638, 
which with the sum of $199 on hand 
made a total of $6732.

The report of /he Sunday school

who lives at .. 
town or city

would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is 

Address .

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

« 6 * 6 8 8 6 ••••••••••••••• «88 ee# 00» 0000000»
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SUMMER SPORTS & Î& By Will NiesWINIFRED BLACK WRITES
ABOUT The Amateur GardenerLights of 

Years Ago What Home Means

/:s|p
As Boon as your spring flowering 

shrubs.
spiraea, weighelia, etc., have finished 
blooming, do such pruning and cut
ting and shaping as you think neces
sary, and never do it at any other 
time of the year. All shrubs that 
bloom before the last of June make 
their blooms for the following year 
during the summer and fall, and if 
you cut that growth oft by Tall or 
winter pruning, of course yom have no 
blooms the next spring.

Never cut the top of a bush so that 
it looks flat. Nothing could be uglier; 
such trimming has its place only in 
the most formal of stiff hedges. If 
you feel that a shrub needs prunning, 
either because it has grown so thick 
that it is ugly or furnishes too much 
shade, or because it is so thin- that it 
shows it is undernourished or un
healthy, cut out one or more of the 
old canes or branches, and cut it 
clear down to the ground. All the 
strength of the roots will then go 
into the new browth, and the plant 
will keep its natural, graceful shape. 
A dear old friend says that she has 
never had to prune her shrubs, which 
are the wonder and admiration of the 
whole countryside, because she picks 
such armfuls of the lovely flowers, 
sometimes sending as many as twen
ty-five hunches a day to the hospitals, 
she cuts the flower branches very 
long,! and always with the shapeliness 
of the shrub in mind.

Don’t cut away the foliage of the 
spring flowering bulbs, because it is 
unsightly. A tulip requires two leave* 
to breathe thru while it is matur
ing and making its blossom for next 
year, so wait until those two leaves 
either dry “up or rot off. or you will 
have no tulips next spring. Narcis
sus and Jonquils should have as many 
leaves as possible to mature, and so 
should hyacinths, but no spring flower
ing bulb should be allowed to mature 
a seed. .

Bulbs will be far happier if they 
are left in the ground instead of being 
taken up each spring, and shallow- 
rooted annuals can be planted around 
and among them, and the cultivation 
of the annuals will be of great benefit 
to the bulbs. Plant marigolds or pe
tunias, zinnias or alyssum, (By the 
way, do you know the lavender alvs- 
sum? It is 6o lovely to pick.) Porln- 
laca is really the ideal flower for 
planting in a bed of bulbs, because 
it flourishes in almost powder-dry 
soil, and nothing matures and rests 
bulbs to better advantages than a

couple of months without water. 
Phlox drummondi is good, too, but 
if your bulbs are planted in the shade 
of trees or bushes plant pansies and 
the adorable little English daisy, a 
perenniql that blooms the first year 
from seed, and with a light covering 
of leaves in the winter will keep on 
blooming for years. It is one of my 
favorite flowers and has the longest 
season of bloom of any flower that, 
grows in this part of the world.

It is not too late to plant gladioli 
any time in June, and a planting 
every week in June will give you six 
weeks or perhaps two months of love
ly bloom. The bulbs, or. more cor
rectly, corms, are incredibly - cheap 
now.

Galdioll wants fairly rich soil and 
frequent cultivation, but they take 
up so little space that even the shiall- -■= 
est garden can have quantities. They 
will grow and bloom in boxes on a 
porch, provided they have good rich 
soil, good drainage, and the roots are 
not allowed to get too hot and dry. 
Gladioli need to be staked, as their 
roots are too small to hold them 
straight in the wind, and it is best 
to put the stake in the ground when 
you plant the corm. so that you do 
not injure the roots.

With both flowers and vegetables 
do not delay too long to thin them 
out. I know it is hard to do, but 
steel your heart to it, for it must be 
done. One plant that is allowed the 
proper room to develop will yield 
more flowers or more to eat then 
three plants grown in the same space, 
and therefore crowded out of all hope 
of development. I have tried it, and 
I know from sad experience. If you 
are careful about taking out the extra 
plants you can replant them in some 
other row. The bean and cucumber 
families are the only plants I know 
that absolutely refuse to be transplant
ed. Many of the vegetables and flow
ers are all the better for the moving.

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper. Feature Service, Inc. syringa, forsythialilacttill doing duty 
the shape of.

married, of course, since 
many closets. It belongs to him.

That’s all right, brother must have 
what he wants and needs, but you 
don’t belong in that room. Big sister 
will be cross if you change a thing 
in it. You can’t have the bureau 
where you want it. You must have it 
where she always preferred It to be.

Your own picture, your own books? 
Mell, of course, if you must, you 
must; but who ever heard of books in 
à bedroom ? 
money to buy pictures—unless The 
Tribe buys them.

Don’t you drink coffee for breakfast? 
Who ever heard of such a thing? All 
The Tribe drink it—three or four cups 
at a meal apiece. You n\ust be fussy. 
Door John; What a fool he was to 
marry you!

When your children come It will be 
different’’ They will belong to The 
Tribe, so they’ll be all right.

Yes, that’s Just It; they’ll belong to 
The Tribe, net 1o you. You won’t lie 
you at all. You'll Just be the mother to 
some of The Tribe. Everything that's 
good about them they’ll inherit from 
The Tribe; everything that's bad 
comes down direct from you.

I sat in the. room with a friend of 
mine the other day 
mother-in-law and her sistcr-in-law 
find her niece by marriage talking 
about my friend’s little chubby, rosy 
2-year-old daughter.

"Where in the world did she get that 
hair?’’ said the mother-in-law to one 
of her daughters.

“ l don’t know,” said the daughter. 
"I never saw Aunt Jane, 
hair curly and thick like that?"

"Ko," eu id t he mothcr-ln-law
"I've heard mother say," said the 

niece, “that Great-Aunt Nancy had 
beautiful hair.”

"No,” said the mother-in law, "her 
hair was black, not like this at alt.’’

And they wondered and wondered, 
and I looked right at my friend sit
ting right there in the room and she, 
had gorgeous, curly, chestnut Pair— 
it was exactly like the hair they were 
all wondering about. Not or.e of them 
ever even thought that the -nlld might 
have Inherited it from her mother, im
possible—silo- didn't belong to The 
Tribe.

I know now why my friend doesn’t 
laugh as often as she used to, and 
wlmt it is '.hat makes her speak of 
herself and of all she docs with i 
deprecatory air.

Marry the man if you must dear 
girl. I'd hate to have to dp.nce at your 
wedding. I’m afraid it will be the 
last time you’ll feel like dancing for 
a good, long time.

At the very best, you don’t stand 
much chance for happiness when you 
marry a man of that. sort. And, at the 
worst your life will be an u’ter misery, 
if you have any character, any self- 
respect, at all.

Whatever ycu do, don’t let them 
make you live In the same house with 
them Live in. a two-room flat, live 
lira little shack on the outskirts of the 
town, ilve in one room up over a 
grocery- store, put up a tent and live 
in that, buy a wornout old street car 
end in:ike a home in that—you can 
lie hnppv, vou and the man you love, 
anywhere, so that the anywhere be- 
’ongs. not to any one or. earth but to 
you and him

Home means, not a house full of her 
"kin" and hie "kin," but a home that 
two people have made for themselves, 
as simply and naturally as two birds 
build their own nest.

Any other sort of arrangement is 
bound to come to grief, somehow or 
other, sometime.

Winifred Black: It has soDear
I am 23 years old, an orphan, and l 

, lave earned my own living since I 
wss 16 years old. Now I am engaged 
to marry a man of whom I am very 
fond, as he has considerable Intelli 
gence and character, but is so very 
much under the influence of hie family 
that he Insists on my living with them 
jjfter our marriage. This will be very 
hard, as they are all set in their ways 
and inclined to be narrow, and I will 
have to do all the adjusting and prob
ably wreck my health, because 1 am 
extremely sensitive about giving of- 
ftnec. It is not a question of finances, 
but one where the family make it ap
pear as a crime that this young man 
Should leave aod enter upon a new 
life with some one not of their flesh 
and blood.

1 can’t think of breaking the en
gagement, but I shiver to think of 
Uvlng in close association with a lot of 
women daily for whom I don't feel 
any affection. Can you suggest a way 
out’ M. B.

Think a long time, M. B.—a long, 
long time—before you tie yourself up 
with a man who wants to make you 
marry his family when you marry him. 
If they’re beginning to talk already 
about people who are not of their own 
flesh and blood, what on earth would 
they say when you were once really 
married to him?
Jt I were a girl, I would do my very 

Mat never lo marry- Into a family 
With that "flesh and blood idea.”

To many such people right la noth
ing, Justice Is less than nothing, truth 
doeln’t'count, honor won't balance the 
scale—nothing matters but being "one 
of the tribe.” You can he as mean aa 
dirt, as cunning as a fox, an cruel as a 

, tiger, as cowardly as a hyena—that’s 
nothing; you're one of the family, so 
you must be all right.

You can be as good as gold, as true 
Si steel, as brave as a. lion, as kind as 
a real mother, as loving as love Itself 
—what’s that, if you aren't a "blood 
relation”?
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<•% Milk is an excellent bone former. 
Those who are in a position to obtain 
this commodity readily should feed It 
to the growing stock freely. But al
ways see to it that the vessel* are 
perfectly clean before putting the 
milk therein.
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What It May Mean.

They’ll sticit together, right or 
wrong, for good or for evil, in season 
end out of season, and nobody else on 
earth will ever get even the least 
shadow of Justice or any sort of de
cant consideration from them.

Your sweetheart may love you de- 
: vctedly now-—of course, he does or he 

wouldn’t be so crazy to marry you. 
But when he gets you—what then?

When you are married and settled 
down for life, living with his "folks,” 
bow are -you going to like that?

Not your folks , you know—no,
they'll never be yours, not if you’re a 

wife t? their son r.nd their 
for years—you weren’t born In

(LUti
To develop your growing flock pro

perly you must feed good feed, cor
rectly balanced.
It\

u-

Cj

1 .-y a good plan to take the males 
away from the hens as soon as the 
breeding season is over./
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good V 
brother
the purple. And when the last comes 
to the last, you’ll be always made to 
feel that you e.rc. after all, what the 
racing people call a "rank -outsider."

Everything you do. everything you 
,My, everything you think and try not 
to think, will be measured by the little 
aârrow measuring stick of The Tribe.

It jfdur ways are like their ways, all 
right." If your ways are different from 
their ways. In even the smallest and 
most Insignificant particular, 
wrong.

Tou don't, like, starch In your shirt 
waists-—they do. You’ll either have to 
have your waists starched or hear 
«very woman in the family say some
thing mean every time you put one of 
them on.

Where are you going to live In the 
house? In the front upstairs bed
room? The eldest, daughter has had 
that for years. Now that brother Is

SILAS SCOFFS AT GOLF
Copyright, 1916, by the author, Bide Dudley,

AID Silas McGuggln, in Peeweeple's store: "This game they call golf gets 
W me turrible sore. It’* nothin’ but ehinney; yet some people think to play 
^ you must be a society gink. Why, shucks! It ain’t nothin’ but swattln’ 

the balls. It'* mostly ail talkin’ and walkin’ and stalls. And when you get 
bogie, whatever that be, you *et in the ciubhouee and guzzle weak tea. Gee 
whiz, what a pastime tor great big strong men! 'Course, ehinney’s all right 
for a youngster of ten, but Jed, can. you ’maglne a feller like me out hollern,’ 
‘Mashie!’ and ’Loftcrl’ and ‘Tee!’ They say It's good exercise—mebbe it la 
for weaklin's, but I haven't got any biz indulgin’ in child's play: ’twould do 

For exercise I always saw and chop wood-" Just then Miss Mc- 
"Oh, father,” she eaid, "mother’s getting quite

You’d better

Sft
CoyrtlSc. ISIS. fc, NmMM, Tmtmt tonic* toe. Unci BHtcto risk, rcm!

\XT THEN the warm sunshine makes one nod 
XX / there comes a moment ’twlxt waking and 

'' slipping when dreams nestle so closely to 
reality that they REALLY seem real. Then it is 
that you play the heroine and rescue the man of 
your heart from a watery grave, or ascend your 
waiting throne, or—perhaps with vacation plans bus-

v
zing In your head—imagine your favorite sport at 
ready In season. With your personality for rod and 
line, and your HEART for bait, what sport you may 
have among the summer sports! 
game should hé REVERSED—suppose. Instead of 
catching, YOU are caught? Ah, well, that’s part of the , 
Joy, the HAZARD with life’s happiness as the stake. ‘

But what It theall
iPter, i.o.o, e.. Garden
Loins. Saturday. June 17,
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Pella tt. Proceed* for the 
he Prisoners in Germany

’S PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
eale of home-made cakes 

» In the Mellon Grounds, 
street, Saturday, June 17, 

nil evening. -
GE HEIGHTS and Reaedalo
taoclatlon will hold an open 

which men arc also cor- ? 
ed, In the Method I it Na- , 
nlng School, Friday 
5. at H o’clock. Sergt. Olb- 
turned prisoner from Ger- 
kIVâ. an address. Mrs. Car- « 

Park* r. Air. David, Mr. 
ndy Me! .Mrs. Blight will 
in Hi, r,Mi»te*l program, 

ii aid of Pic lied Cross.

me no good.
Guggin appeared In the door.

You told her you'd chop her some wood and you ain’t.
Old Silas said: "Gosh! I’m too

-----------------------------------------------------

HE SURE HAS COURAGE. of that kind before. What’s started _ 
you off this time?”

“He had just sent a telegram of con
gratulations to his mother?"

"Well?"
“Today's his birthday."

sore.It Is a good plan to cover the floor 
of the colony house with sand. Sand 
will help to keep the house sanitary, 
and when this Is used It is easily 
cleaned.

skid home ’fore she dons her war paint.’’
"Well, if that Watson isn't the most

conceited, self-satisfied, self -------"
"Yes, I’ve heard you say something

That Job really belong to our friend, Pat McGuirk. He’ll 
Then Silas went out In a terrible stew.

old for such work, 
chop up six cords for a dollar or two.”

MOVIES—PROGRAMS FOR TODAY—SCREEN GOSSIP
MOTION PICTURE

’DIRECTORY

even-

i!.

"7
OLGA PETROVA AGAINST 

APPEARING AS VAMPIREBESSIE BARRISCALE IN 
REAL RESCUE SCENE

yet.” It hurt my pride terribly, and 
after several months of It the misery 
of that first moment of meeting i 
drove me into hurting my pride 
more. In another way.

"Look here, what'» all this talk about 
playing lead and being with William 
Gillette worth to ; you?” an agent «aid 
to me one day. "You'll take anything 
you can Jolly well get. no matter what 
It is, won’t you? —Well, Dailey, over at 
the Grand, Is putting eut 
next week with Casey’» Circus, 
fifteen parts, none of ’em cast yet. Go 
and. see what you can do."

I came out of hi» office In an agony 
of Indecision, for while it was true that 
I had said to myself many time» that 
I would take any 
had never Imagine 
Casey's Circus. All the pride that had 
survived those month» of discourage- 
rw nt writhed at the idea—I, who had 
been a hit in a west end theatre act
ing a low, vulgar comedy in dirty, 
fourth-rate houses—why. It was not as 
good a chance as my part in “Hag» to 
Hlehes!” I «did savagely that I would 
not do It, Then I thought of Sidney, 
and hit my lip, and hesitated.

In the end. burning with shame and 
resentment. I went to see Dailey. At 
least a hundred third-rate actors pack
ed the aairs jo his office, and more were 
blocking thé street and sitting on the 
curbs before his door opened. I Wa* 
crushed in the crowd of them, smoth
ered by rank perfume and the close, 
thick air of the dirty stair», and I hated 
myself and the situation more every min
ute of the three hours 1 waited there, 
but I stayed, half hoping he would nor 
give me- a part. At lea ft I could feel 
then that I had done all I could.

At last my turn came. I straightened 
my hat. «squared my shoulders, and 
marched In, detetmined to be very 
haughty and dignified, 
fatr red-faced man. with his waistcoat 
unbuttoned, sat by a desk, chewing a big 
cigar.

"Mr. Dailey,” I said, "I------” I don’t
ktiow how It happened. My foot (dip
ped. I tried to straighten up, slipped- 
again, fell on all fours over a chair,which 
fell over on me, and sat up on the floor
with the chair In my lap. "------Want a
part," I finished, furious.

Mr. Dailey howled, and laughed, and 
choked, and held his sides and laughed 
again, and choked, purple m the face.

"You'll do,” he said, at last>\"Greaf 
entrance! Great! Ten shillings a week, 
and railway fares; what do you sa y to 
that, my lad?"

"I won't take it," I retorted.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORYDamage to crops. Sidney
even12.-Jiine

fond heavily in the dis-* 
id It,g Athens and Blbeta-
sale which accompanied * 
i lightning struck several 
lie wind leveled trees and 
directions.

AA-:. Uni., By ROSE WILDER LANE.
(Copyright, 1911)

demanded that I go, but the rules pro
vided no clothes for me; I\wou!d not go 
without clothes, and no one could feel 
my position unreasonable. The hospital 

In which he encounters the Inexorable swayed under the strain of the situa- 
rules of a London hospital, causing much tion.
(Consternation; fights a battle with pride, The next afternoon a representative of 
and unexpectedly enters an upsetting the Society for the Relief of the De- 
Wtuatlon. serving Poor called to see me. She nak-

I did not find the hospital unpleas- ed a dozen questions, wrote the an- 
*»t, for I had enough to eat there, and, ewers ill a hook and went away. An- 
altho my burns were painful. It was n other day pa aged. The nurses were pale 
delight to be In a clean bed. I lay with suspense . No clothes arrived, 
there th'Ce weeks, quite contented, and Wild rumor» cirr-ula/ted that I was to 
«11 day long, and when I could nottsleep be wrapped in a blanket and set out In 
•t night I thought over my stage ex- the nfght, hut they were contradicted by 

< Perience and the mistake» I had made the fact that the rules did not provide 
in it.'and finally grew nble- to laugh at for the loan of a blanket. Friendly pa- 
Biyself. It Is the only valuable thing 1 tient» urged me to be firm, kindly nurse.g 
Bave ever learned. told me not to worry, the superintendent

Life trips people up and makee them was reported baffled by the rules of the 
all on their nose» at every «tep. ft charitable organizations, which did not 
takes the very qualities thaL make sue- provide for clothing patients in the char- 
cess and turns them into «tumbling Ity hospitals.

! Works, and when we go tumbling over Some natural resentment was felt 
t*1P on*-v 'hing to do Is to get up aganst me for not fitting any rules, but 

j rod laugh « i ourselves. If 1 had not the food came regularly, and I ate and 
j ", precocious, self-satisfied, ego- nlept comfortably. On the fourth day,
1 “ft'0 h°V. able to Imagine unreal things when It was fell that something desper- 

Shd think them true, I could never have ate must he done, the situation suddenly 
, wen a success on the stage, and If cleared. Sidney arrived, 

n*d been none of those things 1 would \The representative of the S. R. D. 
not have thrown away the opportunity P. >od called at my mother's address 
„ Kemble gave roe and been a fail- in the course of her investigations as to 

ap ,Irl*h bull, but life must my worthiness and found him there. He 
it 11F*ko, and ihere you arc. was playing In an blast End theatre and

of the three weeks my very much worried about my dlsappear- 
tovn^»)v<’ro ""Violently healed, and one ance. On hearing of my plight he had 
««.mi came and told me that 1 hastened to the rescue and cut short my

hwnitnl. life of case and plenty under the unwlll-
no ' 1 Kr,|d. "but how ? I have Ing shelter, of the hospital rules.

i un ». brought me cloth#», and I de pa rted, to
L 7*-v goodness!” she said, "r—hut you th,> disappointment of the other 

' "‘ay here, you know." tient», who felt it an anti-climax.
«T "'ll you lend me a sheet?” I asked Well fed and rested, 

ff/oi**' "Tar something." ’ stimulus of Sidney's encouragement, 1
., 9". no; we couldn’t do that," she re- Rtaltpd again my search for a part. 

Plted, and went -away, dazed by the flitch as 1 had hated the Strand at times, 
proniem. I lay there, grinning to mvacif 11 wai* ,ik'’ coming home again to be 
and ate my supper with good appetite trampling up and down the agents' stairs 
TTie next day the doctor came and iookeii nn,i exchanging boasts with the other 

yet me and scratched hi» head and said a,'tors while I waited in the outer offices, 
testily that I wa» well enough to K„ a,,,. Usually I Waited long hours, only to he 
BlPst go; 1 must get some clothe* ’ cent away at last with the office boy’s

"How cnn I get clothe» unie»» f RO an,. eurt announcement that the agent would 
1 *arn them, and how can I earn them If t *"<• no one, end when sometimes I did 

don't have any?" I asked him. penetrate into the Inner offices I met-
"Isn’t there any way to get this lad the same “Nothing in sight.

*nv clothes?’ he said to the nurse Hhc hl,ig* arc very quiet Just now. Drop
•aid she did not know, there-had‘never , ***»!*»•" Then I came out. with my

: been a case Just like it before. She would , J-'*unty air hiding my bitter disnp- 
•*k the superintendent. Point»»» nt, and tramped down the e taire

She came back with the sup-rin- along the Strand and up to another 
tendent, and nil three of them looked to,.w?i! ng,lln-
.« me The superintendent «aid firmly ,Ho?be- my mother’s landlady,
ttuu I must go. that It was against ,q ' v }° ,£WPCtha>'- «nd being fond 
Jm rules for me to stay auv longer w„vL ,h<rL ew,"t- gentle
lUrepiled firmly that I would not go ‘/Insr,'trd to take her there for
-Into the streets of Ixtndon without tint- g- thei^'in **t'hed8"n<1 1

■totroyed in the explosion. The rule, inomcr?t and" hiving to say ' No not

Wants to Appear in Picture of a 
Really Good Woman With 

Noble and Inspirihg Ideals.
(Continued from Yesterday.) Hie Majesty’s, Yonge street, "Allen 

Souls.”
Aster, Dundae and Arthur, "Thru 

Flames to Love," "The Night Riders.”

Academy, Bloor and St. Clarene, "The 
Sporting Duchess."

Doric, Bloor and Gladstone, Mary Miles 
Mlnter In "Emmy of Stork’s."

Empire, Boot'll and Queen, "For the 
Love of Mike and Rosie.”

Family, Queen and Lee, “The Family 
Stain.”

I
CHAPTER XXI.

Horse Ran Away With Her and 
W, Desmond Had to Make 

Good in Earnest.

a comedy 
“ There’s lola, Danforth avenue, Bushman and 

Bayne, In "Man and Hie Soul.”
Mme. Petrova is averse to portray

ing vampire types. She made some 
very interesting observations on this 
matter.

"Long ago I became tired cf starting 
out good in a story, then suddenly 
turning bad, then out on the streets 
and finally reclaimed," Mme. Perova 
«aid. "That is not always true of life, 
at least to the general run of things 
in life. If a girl has the misfortune to 
step aside -from the path of honor in 
a moment of weakness, it does not 
follow that she is going to the bad en
tirely. The cases where they do are 
very, remote indeed. I would like to 
see things as they are in life. I can
not imagine a harder path for a girl 
to pick, after she has stepped aside, 
than that of the girl on the street, or in 
worse places. There are many things 
open to her in the various walks of 
life, where she can be useful and for
get. I think these things should he 
emphasized in all our literature of the 
drama. When we insist that a girl is 
completely down and out, once she has 
fallen, as is shown so often on the 
spenxing stage, and on the screen, I 
think we are making a sad mistake. I 
believe in giving them a word of en
couragement, as p. matter of common 
brotherhood and sisterhood, if for no 
other reason.

"My ambition now Is to appear in a 
production, at an early date, of a really 
good woman, with noble and inspiring 
ideals. I want her to be strong enough 
to force the man of her choice to give 
a good account of himself before she 
accepts him in marriage. I want to 
show her doing good for her fellow 
•nan, and being something more than 
a pretty thing to look upon—a social 
butterfly, or flighty moth who has no 
purpose In life. And if I am not pro
vided with just such a story I am 
going to write It myself.

Model, 181 Danforth, "Mise Blossom" 
and “The Rival Pilots."UPON

part T could get, I 
d myself acting in Bessie Barri scale, who is starred in 

"Üullets and Brown Eyes," the new 
Triangle Kay-Bee feature, narrowly 
escaped serious injury during the mak
ing of one scene In the production.

Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Pauline 
Frederick In "The'Moment Before."OMPETITION.

Odeon, 1558 West Queen, “The Iron 
Hand."Garden, College and Spadlna, Wm. Far- 

num In "The Wonderful Adventure.”

Griffin’s, Yonge and Shuter, Theda 
Bara In "Destruction."

, Queen and Teraulay, "Unto 
Who Sin."

• •)
Her ability to ride a horse alone saved 
her from a fall which at least would 
have meant broken bones.

One of the most thrilling scenes in 
the story is that in which she is res
cued by William Desmond, who plays 
the part of a dare-devil prince. When 
Director Scott Sydney ordered "action” 
i.i this scene. Desmond made the res
cue that had been rehearsed, but as 
be was about to ride away discovered 
that he had transferred horses in the 
excitement, and that the star was 
mounted on his horse, which bore a 
reputation as a bucker, and one likely 
to become unmanageable unless skill
fully handled. Desmond whirled his 
boise around, only to discover that the 
high-spirited animal which Miss Bar- 
tiKcale had mounted had already v run 
away.

He started in pursuit and a thrilling 
tace followed. The horse which Miss 
B;, rriscale rode bucked and plunged 

(but failed to unseat the star before 
Dcmond, in true hero fashion, rode 
up and grasped the bridle with a free 
hand. . „

When the scene was retaken, an
other accident was narrowly avoided, 
as Desmond, in assisting Miss Barris- 
cnie to mount, used too much muscle 
and hoisted the star, in the exfcltemcnt, 
not into the saddle, but on to the 
home's neck. The animal As rted off 
at<a gallop, but Miss Barriscale, who 
war riding astride In western style, 
found the stirrups and gained tbe sad
dle without being thrown.

When the question of chootdng a 
name for the production of "Bullets 
and Brown Eyes’’ came up. Miss Bar
ri scale was called into conference by 
Producer Ince. A number of titles 
were selected and the star waf asked 
to pick the one she liked the t*pt. She 
studied a few moments, rejected them 
all, and said;

"Why not Bullets and Brown Eyes. 
This should till the btlL"

Park, Lansdowne and Bloor, "Wanted, 
a Husband."• ,,,,*••)

............................ ..•••*!

Bantams Battalion.
Peter Pan. 7559 East Queen, “Real War 

Pictures, Taken Inside the Line».”Globe
Those

the satisfactory character o‘ the film, 
and Mr. Ince came to New York about 

-two weeks ago to arrange for thi 
booking here. In conjunction with the 
New York showing the bookings of 
'‘Civilization" have b«en placed in the 
hands of Klav/ & Erlanger for their 
firdkclass theatres thruout the coun
try. VThe motif of the picture Is said 
to bel that of peace, and thousands of 
persons took part In the production.

J. P. McGowan Is directing “The 
Diamond Runners,” which takes the 
entire company to Honolulu.

E. W. Asher has taken over the 
rights of the showing of the pictures 
of the recent world's fair.

LENGTHY SHOWING OF
INCE FILM SPECTACLE

Took Over One Year to Produce 
“Civilization” Picture, Soon 

to Be Shown.irretl
Rights Reserved,

Thomas H. Ince'e film spectacle, 
"Civilization,” will open^ for the sum
mer at the Criterion Theatre in New 
York. The production of the picture 
required more than a year, and it is 
stated that the cost reached beyond 
the half million dollar mark. A suc
cessful showing In Los Angeles proved

Mr. Dailey, n. W/RIT
L>w(6-

ÎHL- 1-

He

and with the
I

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

tti 4V

k
Italian Macaroni PieI*

aXj METHODINGREDIENTS
(Continued Tomorrow.)

Put the macaroni into a saucepan of boil
ing water together with salt and the onion, 
with the cloves stuck in It; cook unlil quite 
tender, then strain off the water. Melt the 
buter ir. a pan and stir In the tomatoes and 
mushrooms together with a pinch of salt and 
a <1 ust of sugar, fry lightly. Grease a fire
proof dish and line with macaroni, then 
make alternate layers of the tomatoes and 
mushrooms, pour the sauce over the top, 
sprinkle ' with breadcrumbs arid put a few 
tiny dabs of butter on top and brown in the 
oven.

4 sticks macaroni.
1 small onion.
4 cloves.
4 tomatoes.
6 mushrooms.
1 tablespoon^'1 butter.
1 cup brown sauce.

2 oz. butter. 
Breadcrumbs,
Sugar and salt.

:
Thomas Dixon's "The Fall of a Na

tion” was shown for the first tin c 
at the Liberty Theatre, New York, 
last week. It was in this theatre that 
Ids spectacle, the "Birth of a Nation," 
was first shown

K/i iss Mabel Johnson, fcelecvd to re
çut Ince and “Civilization” because 

of her performance of "Olorv” m thé 
big film spectacle, wos the first prize 
in the annual parade of bathing girls 
at Venice. California. Six judges de
clared that her statues pie blond 
beauty, augmented by a costly suit of 
silver cloth, with hat and parasol to 
match, left no doubt as to auprimacy.

A
\t «

Flora Parker de Haven has selected 
a large cast of Universal players to 
support her In the five-reel feature 
"The Seekers."ÏÏV

6
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COMPANY
LIMITED

Scenic Borders
21 INCHES WIDE, PER 

YARD, 10c.SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

n nd
Et. H.

m
■ Tree end landscape mûmes, fin

ished on heavy stock. In engraved 
colora. Values Zac to »0c yard. Wed
nesday, per yard

tr
ti!

10
U

$2.85 English 
Leatherette 69c

n WALLPAPERON SALE TODAY 
50,000 ROLLS OF
The End-offthe-Season Sale That

*

English Drawing 
Room Papers

75c QUALITIES FOR 23c.

I

i

utulip design,Conventional
and brown color combina

it
Brocade effects, on heavily 

embossed stock; two-tone de
signs, in delicate shades of green, 
champagne, yellow and gray; 
some patterns suitable for smaller 
reception rooms. Regular 75c. 
End of season sale, single roll .23

1 1 green
tion; specially suitable for walls 
of libraries and billiard rooms. 
Regular $2.85. On sale Wcdncs- 
day, single roll

i ' I o
&»

Begins Today
tremendous collection of desirable papers

■4

11 A$
iiS e:r-. « /

69:
/

places a
before our customers at extraordinarily low prices.

Look over this list of papers and prices and come 
in as early as possible with the measurement of the 

you want to brighten up, for though there 
thousands of rolls of paper, we would not like 

to be disappointed in a single pattern that 

you might choose.

, 0 1

25c and 35c 
Wall Papers for

,us50c Plain Treat

ments
FOR LIVING-ROOMS AND 

HALLS, 14c.

Tweed and grasscloth weaves; 
narrow stripe and textile effects; 
rich colorings of brown, green, 
tan, buff and blue; extra quality 
duplex stock. 5oc values. End 
of season sale, single roll ... .14

8!I L\

t 4 pm.}
4 9c- r^>

Mârooms
Complete assortment of floral, 

conventional patterns, for halls 
and rooms; buff, green and brown 
grounds; richly colored designs; 
some outlined with gold. Regu
lar 25c and 35c. End of season 
sale, single roll

Iproops of 
Seize 1 

I Dnieste 
JK frees o 
| mir-Vol 
! Hundre 

Thousai

<
!! are I! •

i!’ ' you
■

/

An extra sales force is here to serve you 
promptly and efficiently.

Quick Deliveries.
50c Crown Decoration 7c

, 4.$> ,93
Dainty Bedroom 

Papers T 1
Chintz Bedroom 

Papers
r

jij!:1 !
ggurfal Cable to
\ LONDON. J 

i Austrians to 
Mgtaas under 
gtrtng them el 

|?are beginning 
detachment» ; 
•and» of add 

i Ttuseion gcnei 
ted today that, 
[nearly 130,000 

Icannon and i 
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[yesterday 20 
[men. They 
[tlx cannon. t« 

many artilh 
[wagon*.
I In hi» hast! 

'Pursuing Rim 
ioued at sped 
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ere sufficient < 
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IV*'machine i 
I other booty 
| significant »eq 
E off in the flj 
[June 11.
[ The Russia 
'Village, half 
[Volynski ro 
[enemy ha« 
resistance 

[Volynski ro 
s continue w<j 
' Vladimir-Vol-I 
an Important 
of which is 

[ also is the tel 
, ml I way from 
1 tlnllelnn fronl 

Russian Con 
I service, e nd 
lirllllsnt char 

[squadron of I 
I Weet of Du

(Continue

£>t€>REGULAR 35c, CLEARING, 
SINGLE ROLL, 6c.

Shadow Stripes and Dimities, 
for bedroom walls, new gray, 
cream and white grounds; over
printed in blue, green, yellow, 
pink and gray. Wednesday, rush 
selling, single roll........... .. .5

Pretty Floral Borders, suitable 
for cutting out; complete range of 
widths and colorings to go with 
stripe papers for bedrooms. Reg
ular loc yard. On sale Wednes
day, per yard ... ............ .. ..............

4
v. 35c AND 50c VALUES FOR 11c.

New Chintz Wall Papers, in ‘ 
blue and pink colorings; some 
with over-printed shadow effects. 
Regular 35c and 5oc. End of 

season sale, single roll. .11

ill IVDark green oatmeal background with two-tone stripes; crowns 
in stencil style. Walls, single rolls, 7c; crowns, reg. 10c, each 2c.

$1.25 Living Room Papers, 27c
High-class Imported Wallpapers, including many Shand-Kvdd 

lines, some printed on silk fibre stock-; all vogue colorings and de
signs. Regular'value $1.25. On sale, single roll........................ .. .27

/ '• %»1 u
'll

. $
\-

\
Genuine Grass Cloths $2.00 per Roll[$ __ 500 Rolls

Varnished Tile 

Papers

\

Japanese Grass Cloths, 36 inches wide, neutral gray, dark blue, 
maize, tuscan and green. Rolls about 8 yards long. Usually sold 
at $4.50. Wednesday, per roll.......................................................... L.T?

.2 V

2.00j
Verdure Tapestry 

Wall Papers
English Nursery Papers

Sanitary finished colors, light background with nursery rhymes 
and figures. Regular 50c. Special price, Wednesday, single roll .\2x/%

Drawing Room Papers
One of Sanderson’s English Soirettes, Louis XVI. style, ivory 

coloring, heavy eipbossed moire stripe. Regular $1.75. Sale price, 
Wednesday, single roll ..’.........................................................

A J
SINGLE ROLL, 10c.

Blue and green block patterns, 
for bathrooms and kitchens. Rush 
special Wednesday, single roll .10

Limit of 30 rolls to » custo- 
No phone or mail orders.

m Clearing at 1-4 to 1-3 Regu- 
W lar Selling Prices, Far Below 

Manufacturer’s Cost.

REGULAR 35c, FOR 7c.
7 New gray and green colorings; 

foliage pattern for living-rooms 
gnd halls. Regular 35c. End of 
season sale, per single roll .. .7

1

60 mer.

2T>'. ~
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Today is the Hot Water Helps 

Second Day for the Kitchen

of the
Millinery Sale

Free Trimming

Today in the Men’s Store
Men’s $15 to $18 Suits at $12.95

; FootwearHi. *;

I Worth Double These Prices on 
Sale Wednesday.

WOMEN’S SAMPLE LOW 
SHOES AT $2.49.

800 pairs Julian Kokenge, Cin
cinnati; Thos. G. Plant, Boston; 
Stnootman, of Buffalo, and other 
standard brands, in summer 
styles; Colonials, pumps and lace 
and button Oxfords; Goodyear 
welt; turn and flexible McKay 
sewn soles; patent kid, patent 
colt, vici kid, gunmetal calf, tan 
calf; also combinations of colors; 
all made on latest lasts; newest 
heels. Regular $3.5o, $4.00 and 

X $5.00. Sizes 3, 3>4, 4 and 4y7.
; Wednesday

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED 
BOOTS AND OXFORDS, $2.19.

6oo pairs; standard screw 
v, soles; patent colt and gunmetal 

V leathers; white and colored can
's vas; medium and wide toe shapes; 

V. military and low heels. Sizes 6 
to 10. Regular $3.00 and $4.5o. 

; Wednesday....................  2.19

1,300 PAIRS MEN’S BOWLING 
'• SHOES, 99c.

Made of best grade white duck; 
\ hand-sewn corrugated rubber 

„ soles; English,made. Sizes 6 to 
\ to. Regular $1.75. 

day ..................................

With Good Weather and Our Prices 
There's no Excuse for Not Wearing a 
Comfortable Straw.
Men’s Panamas and Bangkoks $1.95

38 only Genuine South American Panamas, in neg
ligee shape; natural shade. Regular price $4.50. Clear
ing ................ '..................................... ................................ 1.95

50 only genuine Bangkoks, in telescope shape,-with 
pencil brim, neat black silk band and bow. Regular 
price $7.oo. Clearing at .
(One hit only to each customer, No phone or mail orders filled.)

Summer Socks
Men's Union Bleek 

Ceshmere Half Hose, 
gray heel and toe; sizes 

to 11. Wednesday, 3 
pairs, 66c; pair, 19c.

Men'. Liai. Thread 
Seeks; size* 9% to 11 
Wednesday.............. ... .;

ICE CERAM FREEZER*
"Arme” Ice Cream Freezer, 2-quart site .N 
“Alaska” Ice ('-ream Freezer, cedar tub; re» 

tinned metal parts; quick action freeser. 
2-quart size. $2.76; 3-quart size, 13.26; 4- 
quart alze, 63.76.

Galvanized Iron lee Bo zee. Swell constructed;
20-lb. 1er («.parity, 63.76, 63.96 and 66.99. 

Nuraery Refrigerator», white enamelled, 2.69 
-Japanned Watering Can». J-quart, %Se\ 2- 

30e; 3-quart, 36c; 0-quart, 46c; 10-

j|l ; i
!j! ;

-J
Men’s S15.00 to $18.00 Suits, to Clear $12.95.

Broken lines and odd lots of excellent spring- qnd sum
mer suits; English tweeds and worsteds, in browns, 
grays and mixed colorings. Sizes 35 to 44. Wednes-

12.95

e

r4 day ..
quart,
quart, 99c; 11-quart, 76c.Shepherd Plaid Norfolk Suite, $22.00. All-wool English 

worsted; single-breasted yoke Norfolk style. Sizes 36 to 40. 
Selling Wednesday

6 Galvanized Watering Cane, 5-quart, 76c; 10- 
66c; M-quart, 61.10.quart.

ti 22.00
Young Men's Suits at $13.50. Made from green and brown 

mixed English tweeds; cut in soft roll sacque style. Sizes 33 to 
36. Wednesday MARKET1.95

If shapes and materials arc pur
chased during this Sale, the trim
ming will be done without charge. 
A splendid selection of shapes is 

offered; many 
darker shades; at half price and 
less; and, too, there is a splendid 
choice of Panamas, leghorns, ta- 

gel braids, etc.

13.50
Telephone Adelaide 6100

An 8.30 a.m. Men’s Shirt Special For the Boys/ MEAT#
2.900 lb*. Knunrf Htcok. Hlmppon qualify,

WedneedMy epeclal, per lb ... ,32
1.900 lb», Bc»t Bib KomMim, Simpson quality,

Wednesday, wpeHal, lb..................................... 22
Minced Hhoulder JMeak, per lb 
BrUket Balling Cot», choice, lb..., ,,, ,14 
Family Maawage, our own make, per lb. AP/j 
Beet All-Fork Hstwage, our own make, per

I
The entire floor stock of a large manufacturer, including 

hairline and cluster stripe», on light backgrounds; blues and 
blacks, helio and tan stripes; coat styles; laundered cuffs; 
large bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. 8.30 a.m. Wednesday . . . .59

(Only 3 shirt* te one custcmer. 3 for $1.75.)

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, “SECONDS,” 29c.
Regular 44c and 5oc. Men’s Summer-weight Underwear, 

Watson’s brand seconds; slight defects or machine stained, 
but are all neatly repaired; natural and white shades. Sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 44c and 5oc. Special

BOYS’ PALM BEACH 
SUITS, $3.59.

Smart single-breast
ed Norfolk model, with 
pinch back; 
bloomers; 7 to l 5 year 
sizes; 25 to 33 in. 
Wednesday .... 3.59 

A Better Quality, 
sizes 25 to 33. Selling 
Wednesday .... 6.25

2.49li of them in thei i .1»
4^!’ I

V 26.8 inii.

;$ Breskfoat Boron, neiecl, mild curing, sliced, 
•per lb.......................................... ............... ................. 39

Fine»! Boiled Ham, wpeclal, per lb..............49
Be»t Jellied Os Tongue, per. lb.,.. ,,, 
Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb..,, ,,,, 
Jellied Hock, per lb.,,, ...
Freweed Fork, per lb.. ..
Created Ham and Tongue, per lb.... ... .16 
Fre»»e<l Veal, Ham and Tongue, per lb. .26 
Headcheese, per lb.
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; 200 FRESH SUMMER HATS AT 

$4.50.
Most of them sailor styles, in 

leghorn of fine quality, genuine 
Panamas, Milan tagels or tuscans; 
very prettily made, with the new
est summery trimmings, such as 
white wings, flowers, bands or 
fruits. Some in this lot would sell

.*»v .«29

.13Mil G ROC KM EH.
0,000 package* Rcdpaih’e Granulated Huger,

In u-lb. package*, 3 pkg*..........7,.’ 1.31
2,000 *l«me Fre»h Rolled Oat», per atone .46 
1,999 tin» FI newt Canned Tomatoes, 2 tin* .19 
lake of the Wood» Five Rowe» Flour, *4

bag...............................................................................96
Cook’» Gem Baking Fowder, regular 10c. 3 

tin*.............. ............................................................. 16

BOYS’ PARAMATTA 
RAINCOATS, $3.95w

1
Single-breasted,

fawn para- 
fanev

mo-
Wednes- W! tor style,

99 j matta cloth;
! checked back; 6 to 17 

years. Sizes 24 to 34 
in. Wednesday . 3.95

I .3»Choice California Frunew, 3 lb*...
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 pkgr...
Choice Fink Salmon, lb. flat. 3 tin* ,l8 
Cri»co, per tin

regularly for $5.5oyand $6.5o.
4.50

BOYS’ GOOD BOOTS.
100 pairs only; English made; 

box kip; Bluchcr cut; solid lea
ther soles; made on smart, full
fitting last. Sizes 1 to 5. Regu
lar $2.5o. Wednesday .. 1.75

BAREFOOT SANDALS FOR 
SUMMER WEAR.

6oo pairs of Girls’ Barefoot 
Sandals, made of heavy tan lea
ther, with two buckles and straps; 
extra weight soles; smooth in
soles:

■in
Wednesday!

.3»
Choice Norwegian Mardi ne*. *moke<l, 2 tin*

... ,26 

. .69
for...................................................... ............ ..

I pton'» Marmalade, 4-lb pall... ...
Fancy -l»|>«n Rice, 3 lh*.......................
Table Halt, Ivory Hrand, 3 pkg*....
Telfer'* H<,da Bl*<tilt*. wpeHal. tin..

Julien Cream Cheewe, p»<k*ge 
Kkovali Lemonade Fnwder, l«rge tin... .V%
< iimpbeir» *oup«. awworted, tin*.............26
Flnewt Canadian Cheewe, per lb...............
Frewh Buttermilk, gallon................................ >1»
isrepenul* or Shredded Wheat, 2 pkg*. .26 
Choice Olive*, large *lz*. hottl* ... ... JJ
Mnwtard In bulk, com-pound, lb.................... .2*
Onion Halt, package...........................................
<i»rtori** < uwterd. package. . . .16
1,000 llm. Frewh Roawted f ofTee in th* h*»n. 

ground pur* or with chicory, Wed needs r. 
per lb................................................................................

I 500 UNTRIMMED SHAPES AT
$1.00.

Tagels, Milan tagels, liserels 
and coarser straws, in darker col
ors, black and white. Regular 
$2.00, $2.25 to $2.75. Wednes
day, special

Mi M\ BOYS’ SCHOOL 
SUITS, $3.95.

Medium weight Eng- 
lish tweeds; single-

! breasted yoke Norfolk 
7" to 16-vear 

. i sizes; 25 to 34 in. Reg- 
$6.00, $6.50,

$7.50. Wed- 
.................. 3.95

u .3*
.1»( ieI

I ‘ (1 VI T

siyle;81 i
1.00

STORE HOURS; 
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

During Jime, July 
snd August.

Store Closes on Satur
days at 1 p.m.

ular
$6.75,
nesday

A CLEARING OF FEATHER 
MOUNTS.

Stick-up mounts, wings, bands 
and quills, in all colors, at less 
than half price. Tables at 10c, 
25c and 50c.

FRITT A XU VEGETABLE*
Flnewt Mewwlna Lemon*, per doz....
New Carrot», 3 bundle»...
Flnewt Cabbage, each............
Fre»h Lettuce, 3 bunches. .

FLOWERS.
Flne*t Geranium liant», good bloom, per

doz........................................................................ .. *2
Rambler Knee Buwhrw, In bloom. »*ch .9» 
Aster Fiant», 2 do/,............................................. •*»

tSizes X to 4 .
Sizes 5 to 7 ,

- Size* 8 to 10 .
Sizes 11 to 2 .

Better grade of tan lotus calf, 
from $1.00 to $1.35.

.49 .31r 1 .21
If
11i

.59 .*

.69
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Band Borders
REGULAR 6c AND 8c 

YARD, TODAY, YARD. lc.
It* In., Z in. «nd 3 In. wide; con
ventions.! design», In varied color
ing*. Reg. 6c and 8c yard. Clearing 
sale, per yard .1
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